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FOREWORD 

This edition of the Farm & Ranch Management Education; A Course of Study for 
Adults, is a significant contribution to Agricultural Education. It capita
lizes on the advances made in instruction and in research in the field of 
Farm & Ranch Business Management Analysis and should provide a very useful 

teaching tool to those who teach in this field. 

As we move ahead in program development in vocational agriculture, we must 
give the highest priority to problems that are crucial to farmers and ran
chers. These problems are both immediate and long range. They are rooted 
in the economics of Farm and Ranch Management for it is in the decision 
making process that a farm and ranch operator establishes his level of sue

cuss or failure. Because this course of study identifies itself with the 

significant and real needs of operators and of farm and ranch businesses, 

it should prove invaluable to those responsible for instruction in this 
area. 

Teachers who have used the first three editions of this course of study will 

find that the entire content has been revised and rewritten to bring it up 
to date. Certainly this is not intended as a rigid course of study, but 

rather as a guide to instruction and a suggestion that will assist those 
planning programs of instruction at their local level. Basically it repre

sents an approach to what might very well be the most significant aspect of 
vocational agriculture at this time. The authors are to be congratulated 

for the contribution that they have made. 

i 

Milo J. Peterson 

Division of Agricultural Education 
University of Minnesota 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"Adult Farmers are becoming increasingly aware of their need for education 
related to the business of farming. More are enrolling in adult farmer 
courses each year and most rural communities are now finding enrollment 
demands so great that several courses must be organized to accomodate them. 
They not only need vocational education for farm management, but welcome 
programs specifically organized to meet their particular needs.111 From the
standpoint of results, it is by far the most important phase of vocational 
education in agriculture. Adult farmers need, want and are in a position to 
use agricultural instruction. 2 

Adult education in agriculture over the past fifty years emphasized approved 
practices as they applied to a variety of enterprises. The adult classes 
were used primarily to keep interested operators up to date on whatever their 
interests happened to be. Under this plan of instruction, each of a series 
of ten or more meetings may have dealt with a different topic. Some opera
tors attended only a few meetings, while others with greater interests attended 
very regularly. Generally, farmers and ranchers were not officially enrolled 
in the class and were not likely to attend meetings unless particularly inter
ested in the topic. Because of the variation in attendance of farmers and 
ranchers and the infrequent contact in the classroom, it was difficult for the 
vocational agriculture instructor to become well enough acquainted with each 
operator to maximize the benefit from on-farm and ranch instruction. Such 
instruction usually dealt with approved practices having little or no relation
ship to the whole business. While this type of adult instruction may have met 
the needs of farmers and ranchers of a decade or two ago, it is no longer ade
quate. The tremendous changes in agriculture over this same period point to 
the ne.ed for an instructional program that is complete and thorough. The 
instruction must aim first at the business as a whole and secondly at the parts 
which comprise the whole business. 

Problems and needs of the farm and ranch operator today have expanded to a 
greater degree than the physical size or capital investment of the individual 
production unit. Closer margins between costs of production and selling price 
have made it necessary for the operator to know more about his business. The 
operator must pay more attention to both production and financial details if 
he expects to compete with others. The operator must know how to produce crops 
and livestock to give a return to his capital, land, labor and management and 

1 
Vocational Education for Rural America, Yearbook 1958-59, Department 

of Rural Education, Pages 71-72 . 

2 
Handbook on Teaching Vocational Agriculture, Phipps-Cook, The Inter-

statL, Danville, Illinois, 1956, Chapter 22. 
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how to combine his crop production with livestock and family labor. Even 
after this ideal combination has been determined, the operator must know 
how to combine machinery, fertilizer, insecticides, herbicides, varieties 
and tillage practices for crops and know how to combine labor, feed, disease 
control, housing and equipment and other costs to produce livestock products 
efficiently. Above all this, the operator must know how to study markets 
and interpret market trends. Being skillful in the operation, repair and 
maintenance of machinery and equipment is also important. The operator must 
know the latest techniques of crop production and the most up-to-date prac
tices relating to livestock enterprises. In addition to knowing what to do 
the operator must also know how to do it. 

The purpose of this course of study is to outline a complete program of 
instruction to be used in studying the management of the farm or ranch. 
This book is intended to serve as a guide for instructors of vocational 
agriculture in setting up a program for the local community that will help 
farm and ranch families face the business management problems that are before 
them, and to assist them in arriving at sound decisions in a logical and sys
tematic manner. 

A special note to instructors: 

You will note the interchangeable use of the term "client" and "student." 
As you progress in the management education program you will probably find 
that the term "client" is a bettter description of the people enrolled (stu
dents) in your program. You will get to know a lot about each other - not 
only in regard to the business, but also in regard to your personal lives. 
Your farm or ranch enrollee will confide in you. In fact you may be the 
only person outside of the family that knows as much about the farm or ranch 
business as does the operator. With this confidence comes a special respon
sibility; you must keep all that you hear and discuss with the family in 
strictest confidence • .  You can, and will, develop a true client-professional 
relations�ip with your students as the course progresses. 



CHAPTER II 

ELEMENTS OF A MODERN ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR FARMERS AND RANCHERS 

It has been illustrated earlier that the problems of the modern farm and 
ranch family are vastly different from those of a decade or two ago. In 
a relatively simple business, each problem can be identified, isolated, 
studied, evaluated and solved. This is not true in modern agriculture, 
since farm and ranch businesses are rarely simple. Here there are many 
factors - each more or less independently involved, but complicated by the 
fact that each factor is so completely interrelated with the others that 
is cannot be treated as a single variable. An instructional program for 
adults must keep each phase of the farm and ranch business in proper per
spective with the others. 

Along with a caution against over-simplification, a program of instruction 
for adult farmers and ranchers should include three identifiable phases: 
1) farm and ranch management, 2) mechanized agriculture, and 3) enterprise
instruction. Each phase is related to the others much as the factors which
influence the business are interrelated. A complete program will also pro
vide educational opportunities for young farmers and ranchers who are in the
process of getting established as full time operators.

Farm and Ranch Management 

The farm and ranch management phase is the foundation for the entire adult 
program of instruction. It begins with individual families enrolled in 
specific courses composed of definite units taught in an organized sequence. 
This study of farm and ranch management should be spread over a period of 
three or more years to permit families to keep pace with the instruction in 
carrying out programs to reach their objectives. 
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Management is primarily a decision making process. To be successful in manage-
ment instruction it is important that instructors understand the logical organ
ization of activity which leads to making a sound decision. The topics which 
are suggested in the lessons for farm and ranch management generally follow 
the sequence suggested by the ten steps. These steps are as follows: 

1. Analyze the present situation.
2. Locate the problem.
3. Set up objectives or goals.
4. Size up the resources.
5. Look for various alternatives.
6. Consider probable consequences and outcome.
7. Evaluate the expected results.
8. Decide on the course of action.
9. Put the plan into effect.

10. Evaluat� the results of the decision.

-



Because agriculture is a dynamic industry, it is not possible to locate a 
problem, follow through on alternatives, put a new plan into effect and 
expect the job of management to be completed. Management decision making 
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is a continuing process with new problems coming to the fore and new solu
tions being found. It is likely that several problems will be in the vari
ous stages of the decision process at any one time. For some problems the 
farmer or rancher may be establishing goals; for another problem he/she may 
be still analyzing the present situation while for still another he/she may 
be choosing a particular course of action which he/she intends to put into 
effect immediately. The management education program is simply the starting 
point in the over-all evaluation of the farm or ranch business and a system
atic approach to solving problems that will follow. 

Developing an understanding of the basic economic and managment principles 
is an important activity in management instruction. Many of the units of 
instruction in this book contain examples of the direct application of eco
nomic principles to farm and ranch businesses, even though the principles 
are not identified in the text. Instructors should be alert to the opportun
ities to inform their families of the principles which apply to the problems 
they are studying. However, instructors should avoid directing dispropor
tionate attention to defining and discussing the principles of economics 
unless there is opportunity to make direct application of the principle to 
the business represented in the class. 

The farm and ranch management phase must have as its beginning, an accurate 
and realistic source of information which will be used to analyze the pre
sent situation, locate the problems, and aid in setting up objectives. Infor
mation about the business is also essential to evaluate the resources. There 
is only one natural place to go for such source material and this is a record 
of the farm or ranch business, including information about the home and family. 
No other source can provide the data necessary for sound planning. A full 
business cycle is necessary before any complete summaries can be made which 
can be used to aid in the first four steps of the decision process. There
fore, the first year of the farm and ranch management phase will be used to 
motivate families to keep good records and to instruct them in keeping accur
ate accounts. The necessary individualization in the program for the first 
year can be developed through on-farm instruction. On-farm instruction in 
the early stages of the program is extremely important in developing the con
fidence of the family in the instructor. The instructor must get acquainted 
with the family and the business without seeming to pry. Every care must be 
taken to keep all discussions and problems of the family on a strictly confi
dential basis. Any breach of this rule can have nothing but harmful effects. 
The need for confidentiality will offer no problem to the instructor who uses 
connnon judgment. Many families enjoy discussing their own business and will 
often inject problems of the operation into class discussion. Others, how
ever, are more sensitive to public discussion of their private business. 

-
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Any efforts expended on keeping farm and ranch and home records are entirely 
wasted unless some good use is made of the records. Although complete sum
maries cannot be made until a full business cycle has been completed, many 
uses can be made of the accounts during the first year. The most obvious of 
these are checking on feed supplies and other inventories; providing credit 
information; planning the cropping program; yield information; checking cash 
balances and cash flow; planning for income tax; collecting a historical 
record of price; determining and completing livestock information such as 
births, deaths, sales and purchases. Any of this information that can be put 
to good use during the year will make the families more aware of the value of 
these records and increase their motivation to keep a current and accurate 
account. 

An analysis of the first year's records is a most logical starting place for 
the beginning of the second year. Since this analysis must be done effici
ently and accurately, it can best be done through an analysis center where 
trained personnel can follow carefully planned procedures and benefit from 
electronic data processing. Organized classroom material during the second 
year deals with general interpretations of a business analysis. Families 
can recognize general signs of weaknesses and strength throughout their own 
business by a study of their business analysis. The class material suggested 
in this book and its subsequent volume will also furnish background informa
tion which will be very useful when the vocational agriculture instructor 
helps the family with more specific individual interpretations on farm and 
ranch visits. 

The third year of the farm and ranch management phase is a continuation of 
the second in that another year's business analysis is available for study. 
Class work emphasizes enterprise efficiencies and deficiencies to a greater 
degree, since trends within the business as shown by the record analysis, will 
begin to be significant. Major emphasis during the third year can be pointed 
toward a beginning study of business reorganization. Methods for developing 
reorganization plans can well be illustrated through the use of examples. 
Since families will approach the actual job of reorganization at varying 
times, any concrete plans must be developed on an individual basis. Organiz
ing the business to better meet farm and ranch and family goals will be one 
of the major areas covered on farm and ranch and home visits. 

Mechanized Agriculture 

The average farmer and rancher in anywhere, U.S.A. probably has a sizable pro
portion of his/her capital invested in �achinery, equipment and buildings. 
These major areas of investment and use cannot be overlooked in any comprehen
sive education program for adult farmers and ranchers. Mechanized agriculture 
should include a determination of the need for and selection of machinery, 
equipment and buildings as well as the economics of ownership. The influence 
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of machinery and equipment on the labor output per worker is of major signi
ficance in modern agriculture. At the same time the capital expenditure 
must be carefully weighed to determine whether increased production or labor 
efficiency will justify the acquisition cost. Farmstead planning and build
ing requirements fall into this same important category. 

The farm and ranch operator must know enough of the principles involved in 
the operation of machinery to carry out the proper maintenance and adjust
ments needed for successful operation. The same general skills and know
ledges are necessary to effectively manage and operate choppers and corn 
pickers, to say nothing of feed mills, augers, conveyors and metering devices 
used for material handling. Machinery and equipment repair, as well as the 
construction and repair of buildings, are important skills for many success
ful farm and ranch operations. 

A series of meetings should be conducted each year on some specific area of 
mechanized agriculture. One year the topic may be operation� adjustment, 
maintenance and repair of harvesting machinery. Another year planting mac
hines, material handling.or farm and ranch building construction may be studied. 
The topics should be determined according to the needs and interests within 
the community. Agriculture mechanics is so broad and diversified that all of 
the important areas cannot be covered before community needs will require a 
repeat of the more popular phases. 

However, because this course of study deals only with the management phase of 
instruction, none of the teaching guides for mechanized agriculture have been 
included. It is sufficient to suggest that every instructor will make plans 
for supplementing the management instruction with a well planned and well 
taught program in mechanized agriculture. 

Enterprise Classes 

The enterprise phase of a balanced adult agriculture program for farmers and 
ranchers bears the most similarity to adult agricultural programs of the past. 
It is necessary to systematically provide an opportunity for the farmers and 
ranchers in the community to get up-to-date on new production and management 
practices within an enterprise. This can be done by offering one or more 
courses each year in such areas as swine feeding and management, crop pro
duction, dairy feeding and management or other enterprises. Areas such as 
estate planning, how to participate in local government, marketing, etc. should 
also be part of the enterprise plan. Topics to be studied should be determined 
by the needs and interests in the community. The enterprise phase fits in well 
with the farm and ranch management phase in two respects. First, it furnished 
opportunity to members of the farm and ranch management group to "sharpen up" 
enterprises found to be weak through the farm and ranch business analysis. 
Second, it provides a connnon meeting ground for the vocational agriculture 
instructor and farmers and ranchers who may be prospective members of the 
management classes. 

-
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Young Farmers & Ranchers Instruction 

Most adult programs in agriculture also need to pay special attention to the 
educational needs of those just getting established in farming and ranching. 
The management education course of study can provide a good core of instruc
tion for the beginning operator. Some states encourage the enrollment of 
beginning farmers and ranchers in the same management class as those who are 
well established. This arrangement allows the beginning farmer and rancher 
to learn from the class members as well as from the instructional program. 
Those needs of the young farmer and rancher that are unique to his/her age 
or degree of establishment are dealt with in special young farmer and rancher 
classes, much as the enterprise or mechanized agriculture class relate to 
topics of special interest for selected groups. 

Adding the opportunity for a comprehensive study of the total management of 
the business to an existing young farmer and rancher program would make an 
important contribution to the education of the beginning farmer and rancher. 

The omission of course of study for the mechanized farming and ranching, enter
prise phases and young farmers and ranchers instruction in this book was nec
sary because of limitations of space. This omission does not take away from 
the importance of any instructional phase when weighed as part of a complete 
program of instruction for farmers and ranchers. You should look to your 
State Association of Vocational Agricultural Instructors of your universities 
and colleges responsible for training teachers of agriculture for guides that 
may be useful in mechanized agriculture enterprise and young farmer and ran
cher instruction. 

-



CHAPTER lII 

ORGANIZATION OF AN INSTRUCTION PROGRAM OF ADULT 
EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE 

The adult education program in agriculture must be organized in such a 
manner that at all times the group instruction, as well as the individual 
instruction, is aimed toward the over-all objectives of the course. To 
be effective in meeting the needs of the cooperating farm and ranch fami
lies it must be systematized around the basic principles of management. 

Adult instruction in agriculture is not unlike other courses offered by 
the public schools. It must .be systematic instruction possessing the 
following five characteristics: 

1. Specific enrollees in each course.

2. Specific units taught as part of each course.

3. A definite and regular sequence of courses.

4. Continunity between courses with progression toward the most
effective business organization and greatest operating effi
ciency.

5. Individual on-farm and ranch instruction is an integral part
of the teaching plan.

As these five features are analyzed, the importance of each becomes very 
apparent. A vocational agriculture instructor would not consider teaching 
a course in welding unless he had a system so that individuals would have 
Lesson I before going on to Lesson II. The student must learn how to run 
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a bead before he can properly weld a broken machine. Nor would an instruc
tor with facilities for ten consider teaching fifty in one course of weld
ing. If facilities are overloaded any course becomes less effective, but 
more important, without time for individual supervision, the course would be 
a dismal failure. The class members.must be definitely enrolled so that 
each client will have Lesson I before he attempts Lesson II. In addition, 
the class enrollment must be definite and limited to the number that can 
be given individual attention and on-the-farm and ranch instruction. 

Every teacher of vocational agriculture has, at one time or another, been 
asked a question similar to this: "What is the best kind of a dairy barn 
to build?" This is, without doubt, a "loaded" question that cannot be ans
wered until many other questions have been asked and answered. The voca
tional agriculture instructor should be thinking, "are you a good dairyman?" 

-
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This question would be just as "loaded" as the first because the farmer would 
have to answer many other questions before he could provide the response. In 
some cases this farmer may be able to check back on his records to find infor
mation. In many cases, however, he/she would have to begin keeping records 
which eventually would furnish part of the basis for the answer. Even if 
he/she could be reasonably certain that he/she was a good dairyman, he/she 
would be involved in a whole maze of other interrelated questions. How does 
the dairy enterprise fit the farm, the available labor and the available cap
ital? How does the dairy enterprise compete with, or supplement other enter
prises? What is the future market for dairy products in the area? This 
relates back to the more basic question, "should I have a dairy enterprise?" 
even before the question, "should I build a dairy ham?" Up to this point 
nothing has been said about the size of the dairy barn, the cost, the location 
or the type of barn because all of these are contingent upon the answers to 
more basic questions. These many interdependent questions point out the need 
for taking first things first and the necessity of basing instruction first on 
principles and later on details. There is more or less definite order in which 
questions must be asked if a logical and sound solution is to be reached. 

The adult education program in agriculture must begin with a good foundation. 
The educational activities should help the families with the first step - that 
of building up a stockpile of information about their own business upon which 
they can base judgments at a later time. The best way to accomplish this task 
is to develop a good set of business records. The use which will be made of 
record information should be illustrated so record-keeping families realize 
that every entry made will have some future value. Using a standard account 
book with the clients enrolled facilitates unifor.mi.ty of teaching the mechanics 
of entries and makes possible a comparative analysis of the data contained in 
the record at the end of the year. The first year may be called "Farm and 
Ranch Management I," "Beginning Farm and Ranch Records," or a number of other 
titles. Briefly, the beginning course deals with the reasons for keeping 
records, what records to keep and how to keep them easily and accurately. 
Since farming and ranching is a year-round business, keeping records must also 
be a year-round task. The year-round feature of the business makes it natural 
to hold organized class meetings throughout the entire year with the most fre
quent meetings being held in the late fall and early winter when it is easiest 
to fit meetings into the farm and ranch work schedules. At this time the new 
year's records are being started and the past year's records are being completed. 

The on-farm and ranch instruction during the first year will accomplish several 
purposes - it will enable the vocational agriculture instructor to become ac
quainted with the farm or ranch and the family; it will furnish opportunity for 
the family to get acquainted with the instructor and gain confidence in his 
understanding and knowledge. In addition, it will furnish opportunity for 
instruction in accounting procedures that require personal attention not possi
ble in a larger group. The harmony that is developed during this first year 
between the instructor and the client family will determine the success or 

-



failure with which the family persists in the management program in suc
ceeding years. Some on-farm and ranch instruction during this year will 
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be devoted to improvement practices that obviously are not directly related 
to efficient management. Many times work of this kind, though relatively 
unimportant as far as the whole business is concerned, furnished the oppor
tunity for development of good communication between the instructor and the 
client family. A farm and ranch visit each month during the first year, 
in addition to one or more class meetings per month, should provide contact 
frequently enough to maintain high interst and deal with problems relating 
to keeping and using the business and home accounts. It also permits time 
to observe cropping and livestock programs. 

Closing out the accounting system and sending it to the center for analysis 
will complete the first year of instruction. This naturally leads to the 
second year which deals with the study and interpretation of the business 
analysis in general, as well as the individual study and interpretation of 
the first business analysis of the individual farm or ranch. 

Some instruction during the second year deals with the continuation of farm 
and ranch and home accounts. As the families become better acquainted with 
the account book procedures, considerably less time will be spent in this 
area than was spent during the first year. Refinements in feed records and 
greater accuracy in inventories and depreciation are stressed as accounts 
for the second year are begun. The main emphasis during this year is on the 
study and interpretation of the past year's analysis. The instructor assists 
in the interpretation and study of the business analysis by illustrating signs 
of weakness or strength within the business and pointing out the need for fur
ther study of these areas. Major study can be made of the capital investments 
in livestock, machinery, equipment and buildings on the basis of one year's 
record. Size of the business, as measured in several different ways, can also 
be emphasized. Feeding efficiencies should also be studied, but only preli
minary judgments can be made on the basis of one year's record. 

The third.phase of the management program may be appropriately called "Farm 
and Ranch Business Organization." During this phase, farm and ranch and home 
accounts will be continued. The analysis report for the second year's record 
will be studied and interpreted. Interpretations now begin to be useful in 
making plans for future changes or expansion in various areas of the business. 
Studies now can be made to determine income possibilities with various com
binations of crop and livestock enterprises. The importance of transitional 
stages when major changes are contemplated must be given considerable emphasis. 

As the client family progresses toward the development of alternative plans 
and the selection of the most appropriate alternatives, more emphasis will 
be placed on work with individual families through on-farm and ranch instruc
tion and less emphasis on group instruction. At this point the help of spe
cialists in buildings, material handling and evaluation of plans is more 
worthwhile for both the instructor and the client family. 
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While this set of volumes does not contain a detailed course of study for 
groups enrolled for more than three years, this omission should not be inter
preted as placing little value on continuing instruction. Practice shows 
that some families require the most assistance beyond the third year. As 
they plan a reorganization of their business they need additional help in 
searching out the alternatives and evaluating the outcomes of their many 
possible decisions. Research shows the returns to management instruction 
to continue well beyond the third year and in fact, demonstrates the highest 
returns for educational investments beginning with the sixth and seventh year. 

Research serves best to demonstrate that improvement in farm and ranch opera
tion, organization and efficiency is highly individualized. Instructors must 
be patient to permit their client families ample time to thoroughly weigh 
their many possible alternative decisions. Management is primarily a deci
sion making process, but making the decision is the prerogative of the client 
family. 

-

, 



CHAPTER IV 

HOW TO USE THE COURSE OF STUDY FOR ADULT INSTRUCTION 

Having a course of study available is not enough. The user must know how 
the authors intended the course of study to be used if it is to be most 
effective. The brief description which follows is intended to convey these 
intentions. 

The title of each lesson should be descriptive of the content and offer a 
challenge to the.client family. Titles may be used in promotion of the 
management program. Preparation of public relations materials for use 
with prospective farm and ranch cooperators and other connnunity leaders is 
a good way to inform the public of the purpose and content of adult agri
culture instruction. 

Part I. Student Objectives 
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Each unit begins with Student Objectives. Users will find that these objec
tives are rather specific and behavorial in structure. A well written 
objective should specify under what conditions and to what extent a certain 
kind of student performance can be expected to take place. Teachers should 
keep in mind the ways in which attainment of the objectives will be measured 
in order to be able to evaluate their instruction. Measurement will usually 
take the form of observing the changes in actual practice in the clients 
business. 

Part II. Transition of Units 

To assist the instructor and the client in grasping the sequence of instruc
tional units a brief summary of the previous unit, the current unit and the 
following unit have been included in this part. 

Part III. The Lesson 

Each lesson begins with an attention focuser. The purpose of this device is 
to motivate all of the students into thinking about the lesson. The atten
tion focuser is usually activity orientated and should be viewed as an essen
tial part of each lesson. Hopefully, each instructor will be able to think of 
even better ways to focus attention on the topic than those suggested. 

The subject content of each lesson is centered around a series of key questions. 
Each of the key questions in turn is related to the student objectives. Much 
of the subject content material is organized in outline form with appropriate 



narrative comments. Each key question contains a suggested teaching stra
tegy. Wherever appropriate,subject content material is put in a large type 
format in the appendices, with suggestions for how to use it appearing in 
the suggested teaching strategies. The large type format found in the 
appendices can be used in a duplicated handout form or as transparency 
masters for overhead projectors. 

While the material in each lesson is relatively complete and supported by 
appropriate appendices, the instructor must, in addition, draw from his/her 
knowledge of the local area. This will insure that the subject matter is 
related to the problems in which the class members may be involved. Data 
selected from area summaries should be revised each year as new summaries 
of the records become available through the area vo-ag coordinators of the 
business analysis centers. 

Part IV. Summary 

Each lesson should be summarized as the class session is concluded with the 
students. This part offers a summary of the key points in the lesson. 

Part V. At-The-Farm Activity 

1 3 

The activities suggested for individual at-the-farm activity help to bring 
the generalities of the classroom to the specifics of the farm families own 
farm and ranch and home business. Many of the activities have been selected 
from A Guide to On-Farm Instruction3 by Eugene Francis. They may serve as 
a basis for scheduling the major activity of many of the farm and ranch 
visits. Because on-farm and ranch instruction is so vital to the success of 
the management education program, instructors must plan this phase very care
fully. Individual instruction is expensive. Farmers and ranchers and exper
ienced instructors consider it the most valuable phase of instruction. Any 
instruction with such high value and comparatively high costs deserves every 
effort to maximize the returns to the education investment. 

The on-farm and ranch instruction is suggested on the assumption that there 
has been pre-enrollment contact with the family at which time the instruc
tor became acquainted with the family, secured an enrollment agreement and 
explained the operation of the program. The instructor must make clear the 
obligations the family has for attending classes or group sessions and of 
availing themselves for on-farm and ranch instruction. 

3
Francis, Eugene V. A Guide to On-Farm Instruction in Farm Management 

and Farm Business Analysis, Agricultural Education Department, University 
of Minnesota, St. Paul, 1967, 147 pages. 
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Part VI. Resources 

This part includes the materials a teacher should have available to teach the 
material in the lesson. 

Part VII. References 

The instructor may wish to expand his/her knowledge on the topic of the unit 
or add to the unit. This part cites a list of references which will be help
ful in locating relevant material. 

Part VIII. Appendices 

All of the teaching aids referred to in the suggested teaching strategies 
will be found in the appendix. 

Often instructors know what they want to teach, but have difficultly in 
deciding how to proceed. The suggested teaching activities and experiences 
will demonstrate procedures that have proven successful to the authors. 
Farm and ranch families will find the activities worthwhile. They will be 
challenged by many of the procedures to think carefully about their business 
and to evaluate their own plans and past actions. Many units suggest acti
vities for the farm and ranch families as a method of focusing their atten
tion on the subject for discussion and stimulating them to participate in 
the learning activity. 

-



CHAPTER V 

FARM AND RANCH MANAGEMENT I - FARM AND RANCH 
RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS 

The vocational agriculture instructor in each community must develop his 
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own method of contacting and enrolling families in Farm and Ranch Management 
I. Personal contact, invitation by letter, announcements in the local news
paper, local radio broadcasts or perhaps contact through high school stu
dents; all these methods are appropriate. Probably a combination of several
of the above media will work best. An enrollment goal, as well as the maxi
mum number that can be handled in each class, should be determined well in
advance.

A carefully laid plan must be followed and special effort put forth to begin 
Farm and Ranch Management I with a class of interested families. Progress 
in enrollment and interest in later years will depend on the success of the 
first year. For this reason, an enthusiastic start and dedicated follow-up 
will pay future dividends. 

All of the preliminary planning and enrolling should be accomplished far 
enough in advance so that the first organized class can be held no later than 
October. An early start permits time to present introductory material and 
motivation units before beginning on the accounting system in December. 

Farm and ranch earnings are necessary to make funds available for family 
living. Choices .must often be made between personal expenditures for 
family living and production expenses connected with the farm and ranch 
business. Because of this interrelated spending, it is very important that 
planning in both of these areas be done jointly by the farmer and rancher 
and his/her spouse. This planning can best be done if both the operator 
and his/her spouse participate in the farm and ranch management phase of 
the adult program. The interest and participation of the operators spouse 
will often result in a more accurate and up-to-date farm and ranch account 
book. Even though the person in charge of the household usually has his/her 
time fully occupied with regular duties, often a few minutes a day can be 
found to keep account book entries of receipts and expenses up-to-date 
throughout the entire year. Often the farm or ranch operator will neglect 
this task during periods of pressing farm and ranch work. If the household 
keeper completes the receipts and expense phase of the account book and the 
operator keeps the fee.d records and inventories, a very accurate and complete 
record will result. This combination often furnishes opportunity for the 
partners to discuss problems relating to the business and the home that 
heretofore have not been openly discussed. 

The following teaching units are suggested as guides. They should be modi
fied to fit local conditions and kept up to date with the most current infor
mation. 
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Unit I - 1 

STIMULATING AN INTEREST lN FARM MANAGEMENT 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given an opportunity to reflect upon changes that have occured in
class members' own farm businesses, and reinforced with illustra
tive data from past and present farm business analysis summaries,
t_he stuq,�pt __ �:!Jl be able to outline five specific trends that il
lustrate changes in farming in the past 10-20 years.

B. Utilizing current and past data on farm business measures of or
ganization and efficiency, students will be able to identify some
of _the factors that contribute to the complexity oT' the- modern day
farm.

C. Following a discussion of goal setting and the relationshi of goals
t_p earnings, families will be able to writ�·a set of family and farm
goals that will provide a sense of direction for their business de
cision making.

PART II. Transition of Units 

Since this is the first group session for the participants, it will be 
important for the members to begin to establish good personal relation
ships with each other. The instructor should encourage as much discus
sion as possible to get the families involved in the teaching process, 
and to feel at ease in the group setting. 

With this unit the family will begin the important task of establishing 
goals for the business and for the family. The rapid changes in the 
nature of farm businesses and the increasing c�mplex:it'yof 'the mana"ge
ment and operation of farms-is emphasized to illust'rate the need for ad
vanced planning. An important aspect of this unit is to illsutrate the 
close tie between farm and family goals. 

The unit which follows will direct attention to the need for good farm 
records. How changes in the farm business that can effect earnings can 
be illustrated by an analysis of the farm business will be demonstrated. 
The major summary measures that differentiate between high and low 
earning farms will be illustrated. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Al:, 6a.milie1 aJVuve, g)..ve e.a.c.h 6a.mU./:f a. 3 x 5 n.o:te c.all.d a.nd pen.w. Ha.ve 
:the c.aJt.cU n.umbeJLed. When 6a.milie.6 ha.ve all aJVuved, pa.,iJr. up .the 6a.milie.6 
u1)..n.g :the n.umbell. on. :thw c.aJt..dl, ( ,L e. No. 1 & 3, No • 2 & 4, No • 5 & 7, 
e:tc.. ) • G)..ve :the 6a.milie.6 10 min.ute.6 :to 6)..n.d out all .the )..n601Lma.tion. :the/:f 
need .to )..n:tJtodu.c.e :thw paJLtn.e/l-6 :to the ela.6-6. Su.ggu:t tha..t theff .ibid . 
out a.bout :the 6o..mi.1..l:f, :the fia.mJ..ly' -6 )..n.teJte.6.:t.6 a.nd .Mme:th)..ng a.bout :the 6a.JLm, 

Atte.n..tlon Foc.w., eJt 
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KEY QUESTION 1. What are some of the changes that have occurred in the 
farm business in the past 10-20 years? 

It is evident from Table 1 that there are a great many changes that have 
occurred in the farm business in the past 10-20 years. The major changes 
that are evident from Table 1 are (1) the changes in farm size as mea.sured 
by acres, (2) changes in the amount of capital required in the b:usiness, 
(3) changes in the cash flow in both cash receipts and cash expenses,
(4) marked differences in the earnings level of farms as measured by labor
earnings, and (5) major increases in the amount of cash required for family
living.

TABLE 1. SOME MEASURES OF FARM ORGANIZATION! 

Labor Earnings - High Profit 
Labor Earnings - Low Profit 
Capital Investment (Dec 31) 
Cash Receipts 
Cash Operating Expenses 
Number of Acres in Farm 
Cash Farm Living Expenses 

1955 

5,154 
-1,320
49,844
17,207
10,095

211 
2,832 

1965 

19,107 
l, 197 

86,032 
31,372 
18,988 

279 
5,686 

1975 

41,188 
-11,489
284,025
89,482 
53,331 

356 
13,570 

lEast South Central Annual Farm Business Management Summary - 1956, 1966, 
1976, Austin Area Vocational Technical Institute, Austin, MN. 

Sugge..6.ted Tea.c.hing Stlut:tegy 

PMe the que..6.tlon: "Wha.-t Me .the ma.jail. c.hangu ljou have notic.ed .ln 6Mmi.n.g 
in .the pcv.,.t 10 tje.aJU, OIL 1.io?" . Give the cf.a.6-6 a. new mi.n.ute..6 .to think a.bout 
.the que..6.tlon.. EUe,.U: thw 1Le..6pon.1.ie..6 a.n.d ILec.olLd them on. the c.hal.kboMd ott 
ovetthea.d. When. the fuc.ul.i-6.lon. ha.6 a.ddlLe..61.ied 1.ievetta.l 06 .the c.ha.n.ge..6, tteJn.
fioJr.c.e the ,L,61.iUe..6 btj utiUz.lng a.c..tual. 6Mm da..ta. oil.Om Ta.ble 1. 

KEY QUESTION 2. How has the business of farming become more complex 
during the past 10-20 year period? 

Some of the complexities in the business are suggested by the items listed 
in Table 1. Business size, as illustrated by both acres and capital re
quirements suggest that the complexities have greatly increased. However, 
many of the complexities are caused by changes in the use of agricultural 
technology. An example of the way in which such complexities are reflected 
in the farm businesses can be shown from the analysis of one of the crop 
enterprises. 

Give. e.ac.h f,a.mil.lJ two mi.nut~ to b1:t1Loduee. :thw ctM{gne.d pall.tneN.i. 
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Table 2 illustrates the way in which the practices in corn production 
have been reported in the farm business analysis sunnnaries for 1955, 
1965, and 1975. As the business has become more dependent upon the 
application of technology, those changes have been reflected in the 
complexity of the crop analysis. 

TABLE 2. CROP DATA FOR THE CORN ENTERPRISE 

ITEMS 

1 Acres 
2 Yield 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Value Per Production Unit$ 
Crop Product Return 
Other Crop Income 

Total Crop Return$ 

Supplemental Costs 
Fertilizer 
Chemicals 
Seed and Other 
Special Hired Labor 
Custom Work Hired 
Irrigation Operation 

Total Supplemental Costs$ 
Return Over Supplemental Costs$ 

Allocated Costs 
Farm Power and Mach-Ownership 
Farm Power and Mach-Operation 
Irrigation Equipment-Ownership 
Land Costs 
Miscellaneous Costs 
*Interest on Mach+ Equip Investment

Total Allocated Costs$
Return Over All Listed Costs$ 

Supplementary Management Information 
Work Units Assigned Per Acre 
Power Costs Allocation Factor 
Total Cost Per Unit of Production$ 
Return Over Listed Costs Per Unit$ 

Total Listed Costs Per Acre$ 
Breakeven Yield 

PER ACRE AVERAGE 
1955 1965 1975 

56.2 86.7 151.4 
53.7 73.2 82.2 

.70 . 70 

2.56 
210.38 

.78 
211.16 

46.47 
13.92 
15.55 

.16 
4.19 

.02 
80.31 

130.85 

19.15 
15.64 

49.12 

5.26 
89.17 
41.68 

.55 
1.49 
2.06 
.51 

169.48 
66.20 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
30A 
31 *Does Not Include Interest On Investment In Irrigation

Equi�ment or Land



Sugge.6ted Tea.c.hln.g S.t!ta:tegy 

To he.1.p Ui.Wi.t!ta:te the complexity o 6 the bWii.n.e.6.6 , .6 e.1.eet a. .61.n.gle 
e.n:teJLpwe that � c.ommon. .to mo.6.t 06 .the oaJrmcM i.n youJL aJLea.. Mk 
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.the .6.tudent6 .to llit � rrwty c.ha.nge.6 i.n. p1ta.eti.c.e.6 oft new pMc..ti.c.e.6 .that 
they ha.ve U6ed oJt. hea/Ld a.bout i.n .the �.t 10-20 yea/L6. Rec.oJC.d .thei.Jt. Jt.e
.6poMe.6 on. the c.ha.lkboa.Jt.d OIL ove/Lhea.d. When you ha.ve llited a. nt!lTlbeJL 
06 c,ha.nge.6 OIL new plta.eti.c.e.6, .6ummaJuze .the i.dea. 06 a. complex bWii.ne.6.6 
by uti.Uzi.n.g da..ta. 6,tom Table 2. Lt �. Uke.1.y tha..t you. «uU be a.ble to 
Jt.e.i.a.te ai.m0-0.t eve/Ly ILe.6poMe rue.lied on. the boa.Jt.d .to on.e 06 the Uern.6 
tha..t a.ppeaJL i.n T a.ble 2 • U-0 e no moJt.e .tha.n 1 O mlnute.6 o 6 the �.6 
pe/Li.od on. � key que.6.tlon.. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What changes are. you planning for your farm and your 
family? 

As the previous discussion has suggested, farming is undergoing constant 
change. There is no evidence to suggest that the rate or complexity of 
change will decline. But not all farms are alike. Not all farm families 
are alike. There was a time when farming was thought of as a "way of 
life" rather than a business. Some farmers still prefer to categorize 
farming that way. However, most families are no longer satisfied to do 
without the goods and services which other.people enjoy. Each family has 
a different set of values upon which they base the decisions which affect 
their farm operation and their level of family living. It is the purpose 
of the management program to help people farm more effectively so they 
can attain their family goals more easily. 

The visual of the farm family tree helps to illustrate the close tie be
tween the family and the farm. The "soil" of the tree, as represented 
by land, labor and capital, must be used by the family to produce a 
healthy tree. With careful management the family tries to develop the 
main root system of crop and/or livestock enterprises. Caring for the 
root system is essential. Good crop varieties, proper fertilization, 
adequate weed control, balanced rations, etc. are needed for vigorous 
growth. 

The products flow through the marketing system to provide the income 
necessary to support the branches. The branches represent the goals for 
family living. Here each family has to chart its own course. Some may 
want a very large, fruitful tree; others may prefer a smaller variety 
that will satisfy their demands for goods and services. The income to 
be used for family living, together with community facilities and the 
time, energy and health of family members, and the skills and knowledge 
of the family managers are the resources the family can spend to satisfy 
family goals. 

What the family wants is the motivation for good management of the farm 
and home b1 1.siness. It seems then that the first thing a family must do 
is to take time to establish a set of short, intermediate and long term 
goals to assist them in making sound decisions. 

-
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Setting goals is not an easy task. For many it is a job they have not 
done before, at least in any formal way. The cartoon of the two donkeys 
found in the appendix illustrates one of the problems that families may 
face when they first try to establish goals for the farm and the family. 

Goal setting will require several important steps. Some are illustrated 
by the cartoon: first, goals must be identified, second, some compro
mises will need to be made and third, there will have to be some priorities 
established. 

In setting up goals the following additional points should be recognized: 

1. All family members should contribute.
2. Recognize that there are both individual and family goals.
3. Recognize both long and short term goals.
4. Select goals in terms of available resources.
5. Competition between goals is normal and desirable.
6. Goals must be modified as resources change.

Suggeu,:te.d Te.aching S:tJr.ate.gy 

Be.gin :tW pow.on. 06 the chu.ti by Mfung 601t a. .&how 06 hand-6 Oft all ,�tu.
dent.6 who in the pM:t yeaJr.. have. .6a.t down. w.lth theilt 0a.rn,Lty an.d wJL.i.t,ten 
down the. :t.Mng.& they wanted to attain in .t.he nert 12 month.6. ( I.t � u.n
Uk.ely tha.t you. w.ili. get a Jz.CUipome. J 

Re. view .6 o me. o 6 the ma;te/1..,[a.l in :the. .6 u.b j ea co nte.nt Ming :the. 6a1tm f,a.mlly 
.tlr.ee. PM.& out a "Ra.te Yoult. Goal.6" .&heet :to each membeJt. 06 :the. cla6.&.

Mk. hu..bba.nd.6 and wiveA to c.omp.lete :the. wo1tk..6hee:t .&epa/La.te.ly. Allow only 
5 min.uteu, 601t them to complete the .&he.et. Now allow a 0ew m,i,nuteA f,011.. 
hu.&band.6 and wiveu, :to c.ompalte no:teu,. Ve:tvunlne. i6 :theJte. WlU, an.y fua.
g1teement between hM band.& a.n.d w.i.veu,. Tw cll6 c.u.&.6ion W-ill pll.ovidr. a. 
n.a..tu!t.al lead-in .to the Ul>e. 06 :the "Von.key" v�u.a.l and 1te.6e1te.nce6 .to the 
.& u.b j e.« co nten.:t.. 

Foil.owing :the cll6c.u..6.6ion 06 goa.l6, ha.n.d out 2 c.opieu, 06 the wo1tk..6hee:t 
"Wha.t Voeu, You.It Fa.mle..y Want?" Mk. the f,a.miUeu, to woJz.k. :toge.:theJt. to be-

gin. :to 6oll.rrla.lwe :theilt goal.6. Mk. e.a.ch 6a.my to hand in. a. c.opy of, thw 
goal.6 f,oJt youJt. woJz.fu.n.g 6ile., .6 o :tha-t you., :the. ,UJ,6.tJz.u.doJz., c.a.n. k.eep in. m.lnd 
the. goal.6 .the. 6a.mily hM developed M you woJtk. with them in. the. coming ye.a.It. 

A6teJt the. woJz.k..bhe.w Me. c.omple.ted, :the Jz.e.i.a..twn..bhip of, 6a.mlly goa.l.6 to 
a pltoflta.ble oa.Jtm bMin.CUi.6 .&hou.ld be bJtou.gh:t out in the. fucCL6.6ion. At 
:tw point, the idea. .&hould be. 6,l/un,ty eu,.ta.b�hed that a. well ma.n.a.ged bu..bi
n.CUi.6 � :the k.e.y :to .6u.pplyin.g the wan.:t.6 a.n.d .6� 0a.a,lom 001t. the. e.n:tvte. 
6a.my. ThM fucu..6.&ion. w.il1. lead .to the 6in.a.l qu.eu,.tlon., "WheJt.e. doe.ti one. 
be.gin to de.teJtmin.e. how the bu.&ine�.& c.a.n. be. moJz.e. e66ec..tlve in. meeting the 
goa.l.6 ?"

V�.ttL,lbute. a.n.o:theJt .&et 06 wo1t.k..6hew on. goa.l.6. Mk. ·e.a.c.h 6a.mily to ta.k.e. 
,_hem home. and fucu..6.6 :the. goa.l.6 they 1t.eco1tde.d on the. in.-c.lM.6 wa1tk.6he.e:t. 

-



The.y 1:ihould, c:tote/l theilc. fuc.uM.i.on, 11..C?.W/ut.e theilc. goa..U plUOII.. to the. 
6-VLl>t on-6a1Un .i.n!l:tlw.c.:tlona.l l:ie.l:i-6.i.on. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Farming has changed significantly over the past 20 years.
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B. Increasing complexity in farming has had an effect on farm earnings
when comparing the high earnings farms to the low earnings farms.

C. To determine where one wants to go a statement of short and long
term farm and family goals is important.

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Get acquainted with the family and the business. Review the current 
status of t.he business and the future plans for the business and the 
family. Pay careful attention to the "What Does Your Family Want?" 
worksheet. Assist the family in formalizing some of the goals they 
have discussed. 

PART VI. Learning Resources 

Overhead Projector 
Chalkboard 
Handouts: "Rate Your Goals", "What Does Your Family Want?" 
Transparencies: Table 1, Table 2, Farm Management Tree, Donkey Objectives 
Supply of Lined Paper and Pencils 
3 x 5 Note Cards, Numbered 

PART VII. References 

Austin Area Vocational Technical Institute, Vocational Agriculture Farm 
Management Program, Annual Reports, 1955, 1965, 1975, Austin, MN. 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Rate Your Goals

B. What Does Your Family Want

C. Our Objectives: Now and Later

D. Table 1 - Some Measures of Farm

E. Table 2 - Crop Data for the Corn 

F. Family Living

G. Mutual Objectives

Organization 

Enterprise 

.-

( 



RATE YOUR GOALS 

Rate the following goals in terms of their importance to you. List number 
1 after the goal that is most important, etc. 

1. To provide more leisure time to engage in hobbies, to
enjoy good friends, and for self improvement.

2. To provide an attractive, comfortable, and efficient
home to meet family needs and happiness.

3. To provide the needs of a job or business operation
with modern tools, equipment or buildings before im
proving the home.

4. To provide economic security (to be reasonably cer
tain of insuring an income adequate for family needs).

5. To provide for the needs of the home, using credit and
other income before improving the business operation
or job needs.

6. To provide financially for good educational opportunities
for the children. ·

7. To enjoy good health.

8. To provide as much income as possible from a busine.ss
operation or employment

9. To provide income levels from work which will enable con
tinued enjoyment of it's freedom and independence.

10. To help plan and use influence in guiding policies and
activities in the city and the county for worthwhile
purposes.

List 5 specific things you wish to accomplish in the next couple of years. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Name 
---------------
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"WHAT DOES YOUR FAMILY WANT?" 

DREAMS? IDEAS? GOALS? ACTION? 

WHAT DOES YOUR FAMILY WANT? Clarifying our ideas as to what we really 
want is one of the first steps _in improving both family living and the 
farm business. Each family has some idea of its objectives in terms of 
"absolute necessities", "desirable needs", and "nice-to-have-wants". 
Too often, however, there has not been adequate communication between 
family members in identifying common goals, their priorities, and hciw 
and when they are to be accomplished. 

CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION USUALLY FOLLOWS POSITIVE THINKING. The following 
pages are an outline for your convenience. Consider them a kind of 
"goal bin", with some labeled compartments in which to sort out ar.d ar
range family ideas. If all the labels don't fit, substitute your own. 
Get everyone into the act. Some ideas should have attention now; others 
should wait; some may be only pipe-dreams. Place a priority rating on 
as many as possible. 

WHEN IDEAS GET "RIPE", THEY BECOME GOALS. Merely making a long list of 
ideas, and filing them away, is like planting a garden and going on 
vacation for the summer. The weeds will out-do the seeds. It's hard 
to over-cultivate a good idea. The list should be reviewed as often 
as possible, and should get a thorough "plowing" at least once a year. 

MOST GOALS GROW AND MATURE ON DOLLARS. Tangible goals without money to 
feed on seldom yield very much. There are many fancy names for money 
planning, such as "complete budgets", "partial budgets", and "cash-flow 
projections". They all boil down to the same thing; if ideas are to 
succeed, money must be planned for ahead of time, and be there when 
needed. Credit is normally the pivot-point of business money planning. 
If wisely used, its financial leverage can put ideas into action; if 
abused, it will transform yesterday's dreams into tommorrow's night
mares. 

WHERE DOES RECORD KEEPING FIT IT? Setting goals is one thing, getting 
there is another. Good records are like sights on a rifle. Properly 
used, they put us on target; without them, it's mostly point and hope. 
We need a system of record keeping with defined objectives, and planned 
use. That is what this course is all about. It needs your understanding, 
your planning, and your practical application. -Plan well, the farm you 
save may be your own. 

23 
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TABLE 1. SOME MEASURES OF FARM ORGANIZATIONI

LABOR EARNINGS - HIGH PROFIT 

LABOR EARNINGS - Low PROFIT 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (DEC. 31)

CASH RECEIPTS 

CASH OPERATING EXPENSES 

NUMBER OF ACRES IN FARM 

CASH FARM LIVING EXPENSES 

1955. 

5,154 

-1,320

49,844 

17,207 

10,095 

211 

2,832 

19.65. 1975 -

19,107 41,188 

1,197 -11,489

86,032 284,025 

31,372 89,482 

18,988 53,331 

279 3�6 

5,686 13,570 

lEAST SOUTH CENTRAL ANNUAL FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SUMMARY - 1956, 1966, 1976,

AUSTIN AREA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, AUSTIN, MN. 



TABLE 2. CROP DATA FOR THE CORN ENTERPRISE 
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PER ACRE AVERAGE 

ITEMS 1955 1965 1975 

1 ACRES 56,2 86.7 

2 YIELD 53.7 73.2 

3 VALUE PER PRODUCTION UNIT$ 

4 CROP PRODUCTION RETURN 

5 OTHER CROP INCOME 

6 TOTAL CROP RETURN$ 

7 SUPPLEMENTAL COSTS 

8 FERTILIZER 

9 CHEMICALS 

10 SEED AND OTHER 

11 SPECIAL HIRED LABOR 

12 CUSTOM WORK HIRED 

13 IRRIGATION OPERATION 

14 TOTAL SUPPLEMENTAL COSTS$ 

15 RETURN OVER SUPPLEMENTAL COSTS$ 

16 ALLOCATED COSTS 

17 FARM POWER AND MACH-OWNERSHIP 

18 FARM POWER AND MACH-OPERATION 

19 IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT-OWNERSHIP 

20 LAND COSTS 

21 MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 

22 *INTEREST ON MACH+ EQUIP INVESTMENT

23 TOTAL ALLOCATED COSTS$

24 RETURN OVER ALL LISTED CosTs $ 

25 SUPPLEMENTARY MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

26 WORK UNITS ASSIGNED PER ACRE .70 .70 

27 PowER CosTs ALLOCATION FACTOR 

28 TOTAL CosT PER UNIT OF PRODUCTION$ 

29 RETURN OVER LISTED CosTs PER UNIT$ 

30 · ToTAL LISTED CosTs PER AcRE $

30A BREAKEVEN YIELD

31 *Does Nor INCLUDE INTEREST ON INVESTMENT IN IRRIGATION

EQUIPMENT OR LAND

151.4 

82.2 

2.56 

210.38 

.78 

211.16 

46.47 

13.92 

15.55 

.16 

4.19 

.02 

80.31 

130.85 

19.15 

15.64 

49.12 

5.26 

89.17 

41.68 

.55 

1.49 

2.06 

.51 

169.48 

66.20 
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MUTUAL OBJECTIVES 
A 



Unit I - 2 

SHOWING THE NEED FOR FARM RECORDS 

PART I. Student Objectives 
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A. Given a sample "Range of Farm Earnings" and the opportunity to dis
cuss variations in earnings, the student will be able to illustrate
how the reasons for variations in earnings can be shown through the
analysis of the farm business.

B. After studying the many causes of farm earnings variation, students
will be able to identify those causes over which they have either
immediate or long range management control.

C. Following familiarization with terms that measure managerial organi
zation and efficiency, students will be able to make· an estimate of
how their business compares with their neighbor's for each factor.

PART II. Transition of Units 

The last unit introduced the idea that families must establish goals if 
they are to succeed. The unit stressed the fact that each family's goals
will probably be unique. The unit illustrated some of the changes that 
have occurred in farming in the past decade and reinforced the notion 
that changes are likely to continue to occur. 

This unit deals with the variations in earnings among farmers. Some of 
the ways in which the variations can be explained and measured are iden
tified. The unit culminates in the identification of the causes of varia
tion of earnings that can be controlled by management. 

The unit which follows will help families identify some of the ways in 
which the progress of the business can be measured. The kinds of farm 
records are defined and the usefulness of reccrds to the management of 
the business is emphasized. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Atte.nt,.i,on foc.U6e/l. 

Foc.U6 a.tte.ntlon on the Wk. by J.itaAu.Yl.g wi.:th a gue.J.i!ihig game. Have a. 
p.i.n.t jaJt nilled w.l:th J.ioybea.Yl..6 Oil.. o.thell. £.alr.ge heeded c.!top. Benoite 6..ii.Ung 
.the jaJt, ,trz..6e/l..t an hivelt.ted pa.pell. c.up oil.. 0th.ell. objec..t hi the jaJr.. .to .ta.k.e 
up -0 pa.c.e, but mak.e. -0 Ull.e .the obj ec..t ,i.,6 no.t v,i.,6 able .to .the gue.J.i.6 e/L6 • When 
eveJtyone ha.6 had an oppolt.turz.Uy .to guu-0, 1tec.01Ld .theht. gue.J.i.6U on the 
boaJtd. Then Mk. .the -0.tudeJ'l.t6 .to 1tec.oun..t the 6ac:.toll...6 .that hi6luenc..ed .theht. 
gu.U.6. Rec.o!t.d .the lie.m.6 on the boa!Ld •. You. .6houi.d expec..t .to ge..t 1te.J.ipoYl..6U 
J.iuc..h a.6 the .6,tze 06 the jaJr.., .6,tze On .the bea.Yl..6, how null the jaJr.. happened. 
.to be, e.tc.. When you. have. e.xha.utde.d the. fu.t, Jt.evea.l the numbell. 06 bea.Yl..6 
hi .the j aJt and awaJtd a puze .to .the whinell.. Then poU/l. .the. be.a.Yl..6 ou..t .to 



)Le.veal the object tha:t took u.p .6pac.e. Clo.&e the 6oc.u.6ett. by )[.er,u.ndhtg 
the .6:tu.dena that they c.ou.ld have gu.e..6.6ed :the nwnbett. o 6 bean.6 mo)[.e 
ac.c.WULtely -l6 they had be.en the1r.e :to ob.6ett.ve you. 6-llU.ng the jOJL---l6 
they had had a )[.ec.oM o 6 yo Ult a.wvUy. 

KEY QUESTION 1. How much do farm earnings vary from farm to farm? 

Just as estimates at the number of beans in the jar varied, so do the 
actual number of "beans" or dollars vary from farm to farm. The level 
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of farm earnings is one way to examine farm variability. The last unit 
used data from high earning and low earning farms to illustrate changes 
that have occurred in farming over a long period of time. It is impor
tant to recognize that even within a single . year, there is a wide varia
tion in earnings among farms in the same area. The chart on farm earnings 
taken from the Austin SUrilmary of farm earnings for 19i5 illustrates how 
extreme the variation is from the highest earning to the lowest earning 
farm. Given a few minutes to examine the chart, each family should be 
asked to make a mental note of where they think their farm would have 
been placed on the chart last year. 

Each farmer that participates in the farm management education program 
will find out where his/her farm falls in the earning chart when their 
analysis is completed. An added advantage is that each farmer can see 
how others, as expressed in group averages, have done in the same year. 
In doing so, one has the opportunity to observe how you are performing 
in relationship to "par" or the average farmer in your area. Farmers 
can also be grouped into earning groups. All of the analysis summaries 
report three groups of averages; an average for the top 20% in earnings, 
the average of all farmers, and the average of the bottom 20%. 

Sugge..6ted Te.a.c.h-lng S.tluttegy 

Sec.WLe one o)[. two e..6ti.ma.t.e..6 o 6 the ext/Le.me top -ln labo)[. eMnhtg.6, the 
extlr.eme bottom, a.n.d .the a.vett.a.ge 60)[. la.-6.t yeo.JL. Rec.oM :them on .the boMd. 
U.6e the c.ha.)[.,t. 06 6a.)[.m eMnhtg.6 -ln the a.ppenc:Ux to .lle.u.6.tlutte haw eOJLrung.6 
vMy. Veve.lop .the ma.tett.-la.l.6 U-6.ted undett. Key Q.ue..6Uon 1 .to help expla-ln 
.the .6-<.g n-lo,i.c.a.n.c.e o 6 .the c.ha.)[.,t.. I n.6-<..6.t .that ea.ch 6a.rnU.y place .t.hw own 
e.Mn-<.ng.6 an .the c.ha.)[.,t., by ma.k.-lng a. mental note 06 whe1r.e .they .thln.k they 
6U. Sugge..6.t .tha:t .they c.a..tegoJu..ze .thw eMn-<.ng.6 a..6 high, above a.vett.a.ge, 
a.vett.a.ge, below ave)[.a.ge o0 low. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What are some of the reasons why the earnings varied so 
much from high profit to low profit forms. 

Obviously the variations in earnings were not an accident. There is al
most always a cause for the variation. What are some of the causes? A 
brief list of the causes of variations should help to illustrate that many 
of the factors are the result of management.decisions. Although there are 
some factors over which the farmer has little control. 

.-



Some of the factors that may be important are: 

1. Size of business
2. Yield of crops
3. Productivity of livestock
4. Selling prices
5. Control of costs
6. Kind of crops raised
7. Kind of livestock raised
8. Timeliness of the operations
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9. Weather conditions
10. Productivity of the soil
11. Disasters

It will be noted from the list that a majority of the factors can be 
controlled by the manager, at least in the long term. Differences in 
earnings do not just happen. They are caused by the decisions each 
manager makes. 

Su.ggu.ted Tea.c.hlng S:tlta.:tegy 

Ha.v,Utg v,lewed :the va!Ua.UoM ,ln eaJLnln.g.ti, e,lle,l:t 6)[.om :the g)[.oup JLea..tion.ti 
why :the eaJLning.ti vaJLy. SpLl:t :the cla..6-ti .in.to g)[.ou.p.ti 06 2 oJL 3 6aJLJn 
c.ouplu. G,lve ea.c.h gJLoup .ti,lx mlnutu .to c.ome up W-i.:th .ti,lx good )[.e.MOM 
why :the ea/Lnlng.ti va/L,led. A:t :the end a 6 .6,lx mlnute.ti, JLec.oJLd :thw )[.ea..tion.ti 
on :the boa.JLd, a.,t,/ung 6oJL only one oJL :two JLea.&on.6 6)[.om ea.c.h gll.oup un.t,U 
:thw W.:t6 a/Le exha.uh:ted. Rec.oll.d :the JLUpon.tiu 1.n :two column.ti on :the 
boMd; one 0oJL manage.able 6a.c.:toM a.nd one 6oll. :dung.6 ave)[. wh,.i.c.h :the 
ope)[.a.;toll. ha.h Ll:t:t.e.e ,l6 a.ny c.ontll.ol. Vo no:t pu:t a. hea.d..i.ng oil. :ti.:tle on 
.the c.ofumn.ti until. all ll.ea..tion.ti Me w.ted. Then label .the :two "ma.na.ge
a.ble" a.nd "n.o:t ma.na.ge.able". A6 you JLev,lew :the W.:t6, a.&k ,l6 .the)[.e a/Le 
a.ny Uem6 :tha.t .6houhi be 1.n :the oppo1iUe Wt -- ha.ve you. ma.de good 
c.ho,lc.u .in la.bel1.ng :the 6a.c.:toll. "ma.na.gea.ble" a.nd "no:t-ma.na.gea.ble"? Sum

maJu.ze by empha.h-lz.lng .tha..t :the va..ti:t ma.jo!U.ty 06 6a.c.:toM a/Le ma.na.gea.ble 
a.nd :that even .the u.nma.na.gea.ble 6a.c.:toM c.a.n be c.ontll.oUed oil. mod-l6-led by 
good ma.na.geme.nt decl.6-lon ma.king. 

KEY QUESTION 3. Is there a relationship between labor earnings and the 
factors that have been identified as having some effect 
on earnings? 

To answer the question of the relationship of various factors to earnings, 
one must first ask, "What kind of farm and under what conditions?" It 
should be obvious that a farm which derives all of its income from crops 
will be affected by different factors than one dependent primarily upon 
livestock for income. But in general it is safe to say that a farm that 
is organized better and managed more efficiently will earn more than a 
farm treated in a less professional way. To examine that relationship, 
one can direct attention to Table 1. This table, taken from the 1975 
business analysis in the Austin area, shows farms arranged on the basis 
of earnings, into high profit, average, and low profit farms. 

-
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TABLE 1. MEASURES OF FARM ORGANIZATION & EFFICIENCY, AUSTIN AREA FARMS 

Low Average High 

Profit Profit Profit 

Labor Eamings -11,489 10,112 41,188 
Crop Yields Index 99 100 109 
Percent Land in High Net Crops 65.4 66.9 74.2 
Gross Return/Harvested Acres 169.97 175 .54 193.94 

(Excluding Pasture) 
Index of Retum/$100 Acres 88 100 109 

Livestock Units/100 Acres 28.4 34.1 51.6 
Size of Business - Work Units 432.9 428.1 565.2 
Work Units/Worker 246.8 254.3 295.1 
Power, Mach, Equip, Bldg, Exp/W.U. 52 .• 55 46.90 49.00 
Farm Cap. Investment/Worker 164.412 161.583 205.825 

The relationship of the factors listed to earnings can be most easily 
illustrated in graphic form. For example: 

CROP 
YIELD 
INDEX 

110 
105 
100 i---.:9..:.9�---------

109 

95 
90 
85 
80 

-----------

Low 
Profit 

Avg. 
Profit 

High 
Profit 

FIGURE 1. RELATIONSHIP OF CROP YIELDS TO EARNINGS 

Since the high profit farms have a much higher crop yield index than low 
profit farms, and since the average falls somewhere in between, it is 
readily se�n that there is some relationship between the two factors: 
yields and eamings. 

The opposite effect can be illustrated in this particular year with 
power, machinery, equipment and building costs per work unit. 

POWER, MACHINERY 
EQUIPMNET & 
BUILDING EXP/W.U. 

64 
60 
56 
52 
48 
44 
40 

4 .00 
------

.._ _________ _

Low Avg. High 
Profit Profit Profit 

FIGURE 2. RELATIONSHIP OF COSTS CONTROL TO EARNINGS 

10~ 

9 
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In this instance, lower costs are not necessarily associated with higher 
profit. 

It should also be noted that in some years, some factors may not appear 
to have any relation to earnings when looking at all farms in general. 
However, examining specific kinds of farms may show these same factors 
to be very important. 

In one of the previous Key Questions, a list of factors that cause vari
ations in earnings was outlined. It is important to tie these factors 
to the measures of farm organization and efficiency shown in Table 1. An 
example is index of crop yields. From the previous list of factors af
fecting earnings, it is possible to relate the following to yields: 

1. Kind of crop raised
2. Timeliness of operation
3. Weather conditions
4. Soil productivity

Additional factors can be illustrated in a like manner, using the list 
of variations in earnings elicited from the class. 

The fact that the management factors in a general way explain the vari
ation in earnings can also be illustrated from the following chart. 
This illustration shows clearly that the greater number of factors in 
which a farm excells, the higher the income produced by the farm. 

NUMBER OF FACTORS 
ABOVE AVERAGE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

-5000

I 

0 

I 

+5000 +10000 +15000 +20000 +40000

FIGURE 3. RELATIONSHIP OF FARM EARNINGS TO NUMBER OF ABOVE AVERAGE 
MANAGEMENT FACTORS 

r 

An important comparison can be made between the earning level of farms 
with 6-7 factors above average and the earning level of the 20% most pro
fitable farms shown in Table 1. While the management factors are related 
to earning, it does not necessarily mean that the high profit farms always 
excell in all of the factors. As pointed out in an earlier discussion, 
one has to answer the question, "What kind of farms �md under what condi
tions?" In a particular year, farms may fall in the high profit category 
(Table 1) because of the way in which they are organized. Thus, for ex
ample, farms with little livestock, poorly managed may still be in the 
high profit groups if the cropping program was extensive and well managed. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

C 



Sugge1>ted Tea.c.hlng st!La.tegy 

Beg.ln the cU.l,c.u.M.ion by giving a. veJuJ bJue6, c.onwe de.0bu:tlon, .in 
laymen' .6 tell.m.6, o 6 ea.eh o 6 the. 6a.c..toM wted .ln Table. 1 • I 6 .i.6 not 
ne.c.e6.6aJLY at thl-6 time .to be. p1te.e-i..6e .ln de6i..n,lt,l..on 06 :the 6a.c..toM; only 
w develop an unde.lt.6.ta.ndlng o 6 what ea.eh 6a.c..to1t pUIC.pow to me.a.6 uJc.e.. 

U.6.ing .the cUa.g!ta.m.6 .in F.igu1te1> 1 & 2, i..UU6bul:te mo1te p1tee-i..6ely how .the 
6ac..toM 1te.la.t.e w eaJLni..ng.6. Some 06 :the 6a.c..toM ma.y ha.ve lime. 01r. no 
1tei.a.t..i.on.6hlp i..n .6ome yea/L.6. Whe.n .th.i.6 phe.nonmenon oc.c.u/l.6, Mk the. 
ela..6.6 .to 1iuggut Jte.Mon.6 601t the la.ck 06 1tela.t..i.on.6hlp. 
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It .i.6 .impolttant dulti..ng thii .6e.6.6-lon and 1iub.6equen.t one6 to 1te6e.1t 61te
que.n:ti.y to the 6aJLm bU6.lne6.6 a.nai.y.6.i.6 .6ummaJLy 6M. youJc. a.Jr.ea.. The 
.6.tudent.6 .6hould be Ile.minded :tha..t :the i..n60ll.ma.tion .i.6 6Jtom ac..tuai. 6altm.6 
wi..:thln thei..Jr. all.ea., and :tha..t .thei..Jr. 6a!Un6 a.Jr.e. .6 ub j ec..ted to a.na.f.y.6.i.6 , :thei..Jr. 
Jtec.o!td.6 w.lU_ become pa.Jr..t 06 :the ave.Jr.a.ge6 but thei..Jr. .lndlvi..du.al. 6aJLm wLU 
not be i..den.ti..61..able among the a.ve1c.age1>. 

Clo.6e the cU.l,c.u.6.61..on by pla.e-lng the 6aUowi..ng que1>Uon on :the. boa.Jr.d 
01c. a. .tlta.n.6 pa!Lenc.y: 

"Haw w.lU my 6aJLm 6Me in the c.omln.g yeaJL .ln ea.eh 06 the. 
management 6ac..toM ?"

"Wi..U my ma.na.geme.n.t .6how?" 

KEY QUESTION 4. What will my management show for the coming year? 

High earnings do not just happen.· They are generally the result of 
careful planning, including the establishment of realistic goals. At 
the last session each family enumerated individual family and farm goals. 
While famj_lies do not have an analysis on which to base their forward 
planning, they can nevertheless make some broad estimates of goals re
lated to the management factors. To aid in reminding the families of 
the management factors, it would be useful to have each family make a 
self evaluation of how they think they will compare with their neigh
bors. 

Sugge1>ted Te.a.c.h,ing Sbul:tegy 

In :the appencU.c.e6 .i.6 a woJtk.6he.e.t e.n:tltted "Wi..U My Management Game. Be 
Up To Pa.Jr.?" Have. e.ach 6o.,n,U,y complete :the wo1tk.6he.e.t -ln dupUc.a..te. 
When U .i.6 c.o mple.ted, put one. c.o py i..n .thei..Jr. wo1r.mg 6Ue and a..6 k that 
they pla.c.e .thei..Jr. c.opy in .the.-lJr. own oUe 6oJL 6utulte 1te.6e1tenc.e. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Farm earnings, not only fluctuate from year to year, but also from
farm to farm. The variation among farms is much greater than the
variations between years.



B. Variations in earnings do not just happen; most can be shown to
result from differences in management decisions.

C. Farm records and the resulting business analysis can be used to
determine why the farm performed at a certain level of income.

D. Farms which excel! in the management factors generally perform
better when performance is measured in earnings.

E. The level at which a farm performs in each of the factors can
generally be related back to the management decisions and result
ing practices that the farmer implemented.

F. Since good management, as reflected in·the management factors, is
planned, it is possible to project the level of performance in each
factor based upon the level of management planned.

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Using the worksheet, "Will My Management Game Be Up To Par?", review 
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the projections the family has made. When you have a good idea of the 
level of management of the family projects, take time to become familiar 
with the farm. If the farmer has an aerial photo of the farm, carry the 
photo with you as you make a walking tour of the farm, noting particular 
problems associated with drainage, erosion, land capability, weed growth 
or other factors that might have an effect upon the projections of the 
factors related to crops. 

PART VI. Learning Resources 

Chalkboard 
Overhead.Projector 
Handouts: Range In Earnings, Will My Management Game Be Up To Par? 
Transparencies: Table 1, Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3, & Handouts 

PART VII. References 

Austin Area Vocational Technical Institute, Vocational Agriculture 
Farm Management Program, Annual Report, 1976, Austin, MN 

Herbst, J.H., Farm Management: Principles, Budgets and Plans, Stripes 
Publishing Co. 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Range in Farm Earnings
B. Will My Management Game Be Up To Par?
C. Table 1 - Measures of Farm Organization & Figure 1 - Relationship

of Crop Yields to Earnings
D. Figure 2 - Relationship of Cost Control & Figure 3 - Relationship

of Farm Earnings to Number of Above Average Management Factors
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RANGE OF LABOR EARNINGS 

THIS CHART SHOWS THE RANGE OF LABOR EARNINGS STARTING WITH THE 

HIGHEST AND ENDING WITH THE LOWEST lN THEO TO 9 PERCENTILE, 

EACH PERCENTILE GROUP REPRESENTS 46 TO 47 FARMS, THE AVERAGE 

OPERATOR LABOR EARNINGS LISTED FOR EACH GROUP REPRESENTS ONLY 

THE AVERAGE OF THAT GROUP, THE RANGE OF EARNINGS GIVES THE 

LOWEST AND THE HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL OPERATOR LABOR EARNINGS IN 

THAT GROUP, 

eEBCEt:JIILE NQ. QE CASES 8�EBAGE RAHGE 

90-100 47 $56.,647 $32., 475 & UP 

80-89 47 25., 089 20 .,642 - 31., 756 

70-79 46 16.,181 12., 295 - 20., 623 

60-69 46 10 .,186 8., 054 - 11.,912

50-59 46 6., 460 4., 692 - 7., 903 

****************************************************************** 

40-49 46 $ 3., 464 $ 2.,179 - 4., 637 

30-39 46 622 -990 - 2., 157

20-29 46 -2., 625 -1., 079 - -4., 298 

10-19 47 -6.,302 -4.,323 - -9.,499 

0-9 47 -18>121 -9.,531 - DOWN 



WILL MY MANAGEMENT BE UP TO PAR? 

This worksheet is a projection of where you think your farm will rank on 
each management factor in the coming year. If you manage your farm as you 
have planned, how wi·ll you rank? 

FACTOR 

Return for my labor & management 

Crop Yields 

Percent of my land in high 
return crops 

Returns for each $100 of feed 
fed to my livestock 

Gross crop return for each 
acre cropped 

Amount of livestock per acre 

Size of my business 

Work accomplished by each 
worker 

Control of overhead costs 

Amount of .capital invested 
for each worker 

Lower 
than my 
neighbors 

About the 
same as my 
neighbors 

Higher 
than my 
neighbors 
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If you have checked any of the items "lower than my neighbors", use the space 
to jot down some of the reasons you think your neighbor will do better than 
you in the coming year. 

I 
II 

I 
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TABLE 1. MEASURES OF FARM ORGANIZATION & EFFICIENCY, AUSTIN 

AREA FARMS - 1975 

Low AVERAGE 

PROFIT PBOEII 
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HIGH 

PBQEII 

LABOR EARNINGS -11,489 10,112 41,188 

CROP YIELDS INDEX 99 100 109 

PERCENT LAND IN HIGH NET CROPS 65.4 66.9 74.2 

GROSS RETURN/HARVESTED ACRE 169.97 175.54 193.94 

(EXCLUDING PASTURE) 

INDEX OF RETURN/$100 FEED FED 88 100 109 

LIVESTOCK UNITS/100 ACRES 28.4 34.1 51.6 

SIZE OF BUSINESS - WORK UNITS 432.9 428.1 565.2 

WORK UNITS/WORKER 246.8 254.3 295.1 

PowER, MACH, EQUIP, BLDG ExP/W.U. 52.55 46.90 49.00 

FARM CAP, INVESTMENT/WORKER 164.412 161.583 205.825 

********************************************************************** 

CROP 

YIELD 110 109 

INDEX 105 
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Unit I - 3 

USING FARM & HOME RECORDS TO MEASURE FAMILY PROGRESS 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given the home and family self appraisal, families will be able
to identify areas under six general headings that are indicators
of personal living goals.

B. Having had an opportunity to complet_e a net worth worksheet esti
mate, families will be able to identify and calculate measures of
family financial progress as shown by estimated gain in net worth.

C. Families will be able to identify the eight kinds of records essen
tial for a complex business analysis and describe how each kind of
record contributes to the understanding of their farm businesses.

D. Following discussion of uses for farm and home records, families
will be able to identify at least six ·sound reasons for keeping
complete farm and home accounts.

PART II. Transition of Units. 
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The previous unit demonstrated the wide variation in earnings among 
farmers. The majority of the reasons for variation were due to factors 
over which the farmer had either immediate or long term managerial con
trol. The management level of the farms can be measured in some degree 
by the management factors available through analysis. These factors can 
in turn be associated with practices which the manager implements. Eval
uation of the success of his management can be shown at year end by a 
business analysis. 

This �nit addresses the record system used to compile analysis data. A 
link is made between the collection of data (the record), measures of 
progress (the analysis) and family living (goals). 

The unit which follows will introduce families to the first step in 
keeping a good farm record: keeping inventories. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Attention foc.U!.>ell 

A6 6a.milie6 M-0emble, a1ik ea.c.h 6amil..y to c.omplde ;the "Home a.nd Fa.mlly 
Sel6 App!UU6al" 6aJcin. Mk ea.c.h 6amUy ;to numbeJt the .thlr.ee mo-0;t hnpoJt:ta.n:t. 
lte.m6 they thlnk theht 6amil..y -0hould a.ddllu� .theht e6 6ou ;toWOJLd .in the 
c.omln.g tjea/1.. Requu;t that they numbell the .item& 1, 2, 3 .in otr.deJt o 6 
hnpo}[;(:a.nc.e. Enc.oWLa.ge 6a.mUy membeJL-O to fuc.U!.>� the .item& eu, they c.ompl.e.te 
the c.hec.k W;t <5o ;that the/le i-6 no m.i-OundeJL-Ota.nd.ing among 6a.mily membeJL-O 
eu, ;to the .lmpouan.c.e and plr.1..o/Uty o 6 the .item& • 

-
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KEY QUESTION 1. How far has your family progressed in reaching goals for 
satisfying family living 

The previous unit illustrated that there is a wide variation in the earn
ing level among farms. One of the items that was not suggested in the 
list of reasons is that families often have diverse views as to what con
stitutes satisfying living, and thus have different motivations for exper
iencing financial success. 

It is also evident that families have reached differing levels of success 
in terms of satisfying family living requirements. Some families may have 
checked almost all items "yes" while some may have indicate·d · "yes" to only 
a few. Probably more diverse will be the order in which families as-
s;gned priorities to the items they check "no". 

°( 

oA� of the key points in managing the farm business is to underst�nd the 
relationship between farm success and family satisfaction. A number of 
the items in the checklist are closely related to the financial success of 
the business. Only when the business succeeds financially will the family 
be able to satisfy their goals for family living. 

Sugguted Te.a.c.hin.g Stll.a,t.egy 

When. .the .6.tuden..U h.a.ve c.omp.te.ted .the c.hec.fz..lwt and have !tanked .the top 
:t.Mee lie.m6 in. pJUoM:t.y oJtd.eA, beghi di.6c.U6.6in.g .the .6ix gen.ell.al aJteM 
06 the c.hec.fz..lwt. Ma.k.e a .taii..y on the c.h.ai.kboaltd 01t ove1thead ..tlLa.n-6-

palten.c.y 06 .the n.umbe1t 06 6a.mlU.u who ha.ve c.ho.6en on.e oJt mo1te 06 .the 
lie.m6 in .the .6ec.tion a.-6 a.mon.g the .top p}[.,[oJtliy lie.m6 601t 6amil.tJ c.oru,,lde1t
a.t,lcn.. Veve.top a c.hcvc.t M 6oUoW6: 

I.tern 

Sound Fa1tm-Home BU6hr.U.6 
A:n. A:t:t!t.a.c..t,[ve Home 
Fami.e.y MembeJt Vevelopmen.t 
Family Reia:U..on..6hip.6 
Fo.mil.y Heal.th 
Fina.n.c-i.a..t Sec.UIU.:t.y 

No. 06 Fa.mii..lu W-U:.h 
High P}[.,[oJr.Lt.y 

xx 

xx 

xx 

xx 

xx 

xx 

&u ed upon. .the c.la.-6.6 !LU po n..6 u, cU.Jr..ec..t :t.he di-6 c.U6.6io n at .the a1tea.6 wheJLe 
:t.he mo.6t people ILUponded by wting .6ome Uem undelt :t.he gen.ell.al he.a.cUng 
a.-6 havhtg a. high p}[.,[oJtUy. 

Impn.U.6 upon. .the 6a.mil.y that jU6:t. Uk.e 6a.Jtm eaJtn.ing.6, .the lie.m6 they 
JciU, ponded :t.o a1te .6 ub j ec..t :t.o ma.nag emen..t. Ea.c.h o 6 .the. Uem6 1tep1tu en..t-6 
:t.o .tiome deg1tee a. meMWl..e oJt cU.Jr..ec.tion. o 6 6a.mlly p1tog1LU.6. Ve.teltmi..ne by 
a. .ti how· o 6 ha.n.d.6 16 any o 6 :t.he lie.m6 c.hec.k.ed a.-6 having high pwltUy c.a.n.
be Jteac.hed 16 :t.he bU6in.U.6 ,,u, n.o:t. p1Lo6Ua.ble? · Relate bU6hr.U.6 .tiuc.c.U.6
:t.o 6ami.i..y .tiati-6 6a.c..t,[on, bu..t emphMize .that .the. meMWl..e o 6 what c.on..6U.tu.tu
6ami.e.tJ .6ati.66ac.tion. i-6 de.pendent upon. .the. value. .tiy.6.tem 06 .the 6amlly.
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KEY QUESTION 2. How can you measure the success of the farm business? 

The success of the family enterprise can be measured by the things that 
give family members satisfaction. The success of the farm business is 
usually measured in dollars and cents. But what dollar and cents measure
ment is the best for measuring progress? Most managers would agree that 
a gain (or loss) iri net worth provides one of the best measures of how 
the business has progressed. 

The point was made previously that labor earnings and family progress 
both vary a great deal from farm to farm. Gains or losses in net worth 
are also variable. Table 1 illustrates the gains (and losses) in net 
worth that are associated with the low, average, and high earnings groups 
who are enrolled in the farm/ranch management education program. 

TABLE 1. NET WORTH STATEMENT OF LOW, AVERAGE, AND HIGH PROFIT FARMS, 
1975 (AUSTIN AREA) 

Low Average High 

Jan. 1 Dec. 31 ·Jan-. 1 Dec. 31 Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
Total Livestock $22,670 $24,062 $24,679 $28,852 $41,492 $51,420 
Crop, Seed & Feed 39,098 33,522 39,271 38�282 62,134 67,528 
Total Power & Mach. 30,335 31,326 28,294 32,999 39,617 48,319 
Land 60,709 62,917 53,579 59,300 76,376 88,202 
Buildings 272

741 31
2
948 281728 351020 43

2 
973 561193

Total Farm Capital $1�0�553 $183,775 $174,551 $194,453 $263,592 $311,662 

Non-Farm Assets 18,186 17,892 17,595 19,532 26,005 30,188 
Dwelling 8

2
645 8

2
753 9

2414 10
2

717 112 
675 142

376 
Total Assets $207,384 $210,420 $201,560 $224,702 $301,272 $356,226 

Real Estate Debt. 44,613 45,349 41,680 47,121 45,810 55,029 
Chattel Mortgages 27,868 34,224 21,720 29,742 22,536 31,750 
Note Pay. 7,462 11,646 8,117 10,956 9,829 12,533 
Accounts Pay. 1

2
965 22

671 2
2
111 2

2
503 32207 3

2
096 

Total Liabilities $81,908 $93,890 $73,628 $90,322 $81,382 $102,408 

Net Worth (9-12) $125,476 $116,530 $127,932 $134,380 $219,890 $253,818 

Gain in Net Worth $(-8,946) $6,448 $33,928 

While gain in net worth is the best single measure of financial progress it 
is important to note that gain in net worth does not have first claim on 
family income. Family living necessary for survival has first claim on 
income. Once the basic necessities of life have been satisfied, families 
must work to keep expenditures for the family within the level of family 
�ncome. Obviously families that earn more have more freedom to choose the 
way in which family needs will be satisfied� Good records of the farm and 
family enterprise can help to guide a family to a balance between income 
and expense. 

------- - --- ------- ------- ------- ---- ---

--- -- --- --- ------- ~------ ------- --- --

--- --- -------
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Suggeti.ted Te.a.c.hlng StluLtegy 

Hand out .the. net woJt:th WOJr.k.J,heet oound .in :the. appenc:Ux. Incllc.ate. .that 
now :that .the. 6a.mliy ha1> &hown the p11.ogl!.Uh 06 .the. 6a.mliy ente.1!.pWe. 
.tlvr.ough .the. u&e 06 .the c.he.c.k,U.J,.t, .they c.a.n do the. .6ame. .to 1,how 0..lna.nciai. 
p11.og11.u.6 by u&mg .the. net woJt:th wol!.fu,heet (me.Mwu.ng yoUIL 6,inanciai. p11.o
gl!.U.6) • AR.l..ow about 10 minu.tu 601!. .the. 6a.mi.ly :to c.omptete. .the. wol!.k.J,heet. 
Many oa.mlU.eti W-iU be. unable. .to c.omplete. .the. WOl!.R.J,he.et wlihou.t ol!.u.6.tlta
tion .6mc.e. .the.y W-iU no:t have. ha.d a l!.e.c.e.n.t mven.tol!.y 06 cuthe.l!. a.6.6W 
ol!. Ua.bil1.-tlu • When .the 6a.mlU.e.6 a.l!.e 6,ln..l,6 hed, a1> k. .them :t.o Wlr.Lte :the 
1!.ehpoMU :t.o .two quution& on :t.he bottom 06 :the.ii!. .6he.et. 

1. Me you .6ati.6 6.le.d wUh yoUIL p1togl!.U.6?

2. Wa.6 YOWL 6.lna.n.c..lal plLOg/t.U.6 leti.6 .than.; equal :t.o, 0/t. 911.e.ate.l!. :than.
.tha.:t. 06 o.the.Jt.1, ,ln (JOU.I!. n.ughbo1t.hood?

(le.hi, .than) I equal :t.o I I gJr.e.a..te1t. :than l 

U6,lng T a.ble. 1 al> a. .tltan..6 pa.1!.e.n.c.y ( .6 e.e. appenc:Ux) cU.6 c.u&.6 :t.he ete.men..t.6 o 6 a 
net woJr.:t.h 1,:t.a:temen.:t and .the. Jt.e.c.oJr.dh :t.ha.:t. a.l!.e. n.ec.eti.6a.l!.Y :to ob:t.ain a.n ac.c.u
Jta.te 1,:t.a:te.men:t.. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What are some of the uses that can be made of a complete 
set of farm and home business records? 

An accurate net worth statement has already been demonstrated as one of 
the outcomes of a good record system. What are some of the other uses 
that farm families may have for good farm and home records? 

1) Furnish information for income tax purposes.
2) Determine level of farm earnings.
3) To observe financial progress.
4) To find enterprises that are most profitable.
5) To determine weaknesses and strengths of the farm business

in total and in specific enterprises.
6) To evaluate personal spending.
7) To preserve information about the business for futher

references.
8) To aid in obtaining credit.
9) To supply data for future planning.

10) To plan future cash flow.

Sugge.6:te.d Te.a.c.h.ln.g Stlr.a.:t.e.gy 

Mo.6:t. 6a.mlU.e.6 ha.ve. kept 1,ome 6011.m 06 Jr.ec.oJr.d.6 06 :t.he..l!t. bu6ine.6.6. A.6k. 
6a.mlU.u .to en.ume.Jutte .the MU :t.he.y ha.ve ma.de. 06 .th� Jr.ec.oJr.d.6 ho 6a.l!.. 
(The Uh.t will pJr.oba.bly be. 1,hoJt:t.) Then. Mk. the. 6amiUeti .to .6uggu:t u&u 
.that c.outd be ma.de. 06 Jr.e.c.oJr.d.6 .i..6 :the.y We.Jt.e. a.va..lta.ble. Add to .the. Wt 
until a.U 06 .the. u&eti w.te.d above. have be.en. en.ume.Jutte.d. 



KEY QUESTION 4. What kind of records should one keep if records are to 
be used as the list of uses indicates? 
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A complete set of records for analyzing the total business and its indi
vidual categories should contain the following: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Farm receipts and expenses. 
Inventories of livestock, crops and feed. 
Machinery, equipment and building inventories and depreciation. 
Records of feed fed to livestock. 

5) Crops raised.
6) · Livestock acquisition and disappearance.
7) Non-farm assets and liabilities.
8) Household and personal records.

One of the keys to keeping good records is understanding how each record 
will be used. Records which will not be used are a waste of time to keep, 
but records that are not kept cannot be used. Each of the records sug
gested in this key question can be used in one or more of the items 
suggested in Key Question 3. For example, in order to find which enter
prises are most profitable, records 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 must be kept. In 
order for the operator to check the accuracy of 4, 5 must also be kept. 

Household and personal records, while not part of the farm record will 
be useful in evaluating personal spending and also as part of the accuracy 
checks for the farm record and for projections of cash flow. 

Suggelited Teac.lung StJuu:egy 

£i.:theJr.. .thlr..ough c.ta.M cll6c.uM,ion oil. by .ln6.tJr.udOJr .. pll.uen.ta.tion, wt :the 
funcU 06 JLec.oll.cU tha.t .6hould be kept. Spend coYl..6).deJr..abte time.. on illU6-
tlr.a.t,lng haw each Jr..ec.o/l.d c.a.n be.. U6e..d to .6a.u..66lJ the.. IUUUOYl..6 oOIL OJr. U6U 
06 good 6aJr..m JLe..c.oll.cU. 

Hand out an ac.c.owit book.. to e..ac.h 6amil...y. Mk.. them to c.omp.le..:te the.. ,in,601t
ma.tion c.a.Ue..d 6M- on. the c.ove..JL. When tha.t wk.. i...6 c.omp.le..:te.., illU6t.!La.te 
how the book.. i...6 oll.ga.ru.ze..d to pJtov,ide a p.lac.e to keep eac.h fu..nd 06 JLec.oll.d 
that you have .li...6ted. Enc.ouJta.ge.. 6a.mii.iu to e..xa.mlne the ac.c.owit book.. a.t 
thevr. .lei...6uJt.e an.d make an.y n.o.t.a.:tloYl..6 oil. quudoYl..6 in. :the ac.c.oun.t 60.ll.. 
6utu!r..e Jr..eoe..JLen.c.e. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Family progress can be measured by the things that provide the family
with satisfaction.

B. Farm financial progress can best be measured by changes in net worth.

C. There are numerous uses of a good farm record system, but probably
the most important are those that provide information helpful in
making management decisions.



D. Complete farm records are made up of a number of distinct kinds
of records, each of which has a use in helping discover informa
tion that will be helpful in managing the farm and the family
resources.

E. There is a link between the farm and family record, the analysis
of the business and family goals.

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 
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Review an analysis report with the family. Illustrate to them how the 
estimates they made the previous two visits concerning production levels 
& profits can be verified by accounts. Encourage them to make notes in 
their account book about their estimates of livestock and crop efficiency. 
Review any questions they have about the accounting system to be used. 
Ask about the results of the soil or feed samples taken at the previous 
visit. Help the family record or file the information for future refer
ence. In the case of feed samples, be prepared to assist in examining 
and adjusting the feeding program. 

PART VI. Learning Resources 

Overhead Projector 
Chalkboard 
Record Books 
Handouts: Measuring Your Financial Progress, Home & Family Self Appraisal 
Transparencies: Table 1, Uses of Farm Records, Types of Farm Records To 

Keep 

PART VII. References 

Nodland, Truman R., Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co., 
Minneapolis, MN 

Hopkins, John and Earl 0. Heady, Farm Records, Iowa State College Press, 
Ames, Iowa 1952 

Herbst, J.H., Farm Management: Principles, Budgets, Plans, Stipes Publishing 
Co., Champaign, Ill., 1968 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Measuring Your Financial Progress

B. Home and Family Self Appraisal

C. Table 1

D. Uses for Farm Records and Types of Farm Records to Keep



MEASURING YOUR FINANCIAL PROGRESS 

1. What is your best estimate of your present net worth?*
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--------

2. What was your net worth when you started farming?*
----------

3. How many years have you farmed?---------�

What Progress Have You Made? 

4. Present Net Worth

5. Less Beginning Net Worth

Total Gain in Net Worth

6. Total Gain in Net Worth* of-

(Years Farming) 
7. Average Net Worth Gain per Year

*Subtract any property that was a gift.

= 



HOME AND FAMILY SELF APPRAISAL 

Name Address Date 
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------------- --------------- ------

Although the goals of each f�mily differ in many respects from those of other 
families, the 6 types of things listed below are long time goals of interest to 
many. Use this check list to help clarify the possibilities you have. "No" 
answers may indicate places where you wish to raise further questions, discuss 
possible changes or ask for information. 

1, Sound Farm-Home Business to Give Adequate Farm Income 
Have you been getting ahead financially during the time 
you have been farming? 
Do you consider your income adequate to meet farm, home 
and family needs? (Retire debts, save for education, 
build equity) 
Do you know your living costs? 
Do you feel you spend about right for each area of family 
living? 

2. An Attractive, Comfortable, Efficient House to Meet Family
Needs
Do all family members take pride in and enjoy their home?
Do all family members enjoy entertaining friends in their
home?
Are sleeping space and furnishings adequate for needed
rest?
Is equipment adequate for doing work easily, quickly, and
well?
Is the home easy to keep clean and uncluttered?

3. Family Members Who Are Developing and Living Happy Useful
Lives
Is everyone given responsibilities which help him grow?
Are recreational and educational reading materials pro
vided?
Are home and cotmnunity providing cultural development?
Have you had a family vacation in the past two years?
Is everyone given experiences in handling money of his own?

4. Family Relationships Which Build Security and Happiness
Are family plans, including business, discussed by all
members?
Is there time in the family schedule for talking together
and enjoying each other?
Doea the family enjoy meals together each day?

S. Family Members Who Have Good Health
Does everyone in the family seem to be in good health?

6. Financial Security - Now and For the Future
Are living expenses kept within your spending plan?
Do you have a definite plan for paying debts?
Are risks of loss by fire, accident, storm decreased by
insurance?
Do you have some type of emergency fund?
Is life insurance and social security adequate to cover
indebtedness, death expense, and to provide a minimum
income for dependents?
Have you considered financial plans for retirement?

Yes No 



TABLE 1. NET WORTH STATEMENTS OF LOW, AVERAGE, AND HIGH PROFIT FARMS, 1975 (AUSTIN AREA) 

Low AVERAGE HIGH 

JAN. l DEC. 31 JAN. l DEC. 31 J8�. l DEC. 31 

TOTAL LIVESTOCK $22,970 $24,062 $24,679 $28,852 $41,492 $51,420 
CROP, SEED & FEED 39,098 33,522 39,271 38,282 62,134 67,528 
TOTAL POWER & MACH, 30,335 31,326 28,294 32,999 39,617 48,319 
LAND 60,709 62,917 53,579 59,300 76,376 88,202 
BUILDINGS 2ZiZ�l 31.998 28.Z28 35.020 93.9Z3 56.193 

TOTAL FARM CAPITAL $180,553 $183,775 $174,551 $194,453 $263,592 $311,662 

NON-FARM ASSETS 18,186 17,892 17,595 19,532 26,005 30,188 
DWELLING 8. 6!:15 8.Z53 9.919 10.ZlZ ll.6Z5 lfl.3Z6 

TOTAL ASSETS $207,384 $210,420 $201,560 $224,702 $301,272 $356,226 

REAL ESTATE DEBT, 44,613 45,349 41,680 47,121 45,810 55,029 
CHATTEL MORTGAGES 27,868 34,22� 21,720 29,7li2 22,536 31,750 
NOTES PAY, 7,462 11,646 8,117 10,956 9,829 12,533 
ACCOUNTS PAY, 1.965 2.6Zl 2.111 2.503 3.20Z 3.096 

TOTAL LIABILITIES $81,908 $93,890 $73,628 $90,322 $81,382 $102., 408 

NET WORTH (9-12) $125,476 $116,530 $127 ., 932 $134,380 $219., 890 $253,818 

GAIN IN NET WORTH $(-8,946) $6,448 $33,928 

( 



USES OF FARM RECORDS 

1) FURNISH INFORMATION FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES.

2) DETERMINE LEVEL OF FARM EARNINGS.

3) To OBSERVE FINANCIAL PROGRESS,

4) To FIND ENTERPRISES THAT ARE MOST PROFITABLE,

5) To DETERMINE WEAKNESSES AND STRENGTHS OF THE FARM

BUSINESS IN TOTAL AND IN SPECIFIC ENTERPRISES.

6) To EVALUATE PERSONAL SPENDING.

7) To PRESERVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE BUSINESS FOR

FURTHER REFERENCES.

8) To AID IN OBTAINING CREDIT,

9) To SUPPLY DATA FOR FUTURE PLANNING,

10) To PLAN FUTURE CASH FLOW.

****************************************************** 

TYPES OF FARM RECORDS TO KEEP 

1) FARM RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES.

2) INVENTORIES OF LIVESTOCK., CROPS AND FEED.

3) .MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT & BUILDING INVENTORIES &

DEPRECIATION.

4) RECORDS OF FEED FED TO LIVESTOCK.

5) CROPS RAISED.

5) LIVESTODK ACQUISITION AND DISAPPEARANCE,

7) NON-FARM ASSETS AND LIABILITIES,

8) HOUSEHOLD AND PERSONAL RECORDS,

50 



Unit I - 4 

THE INVENTORIES - WHY? HOW? 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given a sample farm business analysis, the students will be able
to determine at least four major measures of farm organization or
efficiency that are dependent upon accurate inventory data.

B. Given a list of assets and liabilities for the farm business, the
student will be able to devise a balance sheet or net worth state
ment.

C. Students will be able to record the inventories and assign reason
able values for all of the common crop and livestock enterprises
grown in the area.
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D. Students will be able to determine the proper inventorying procedure
for all fixed assets, depreciable machinery and equipment and lia
bilities to be recorded in their account.

PART II. Transition of Units 

The previous lesson directed attention at some of the ways in which farm 
family progress can be measured. Included was an attempt to estimate the 
net worth of the farm family to determine the progress made since becoming 
established in farming. 

This unit will concentrate on why and how inventories should be kept. 
Considerable emphasis will be placed on what inventories can add to the 
managers knowledge of the business. Some basic rules for taking inventory 
are reviewed, as well as the specific rules for placing value on all items 
inventoried. 

The unit which follows addresses the problem of making the normal trans
action entries in the account book and introduced the idea that the farm 
business must be operated as a business by suggesting procedures for 
establishing an office system and filing mechanism for each farm. 

PART ill. The Lesson 

Attent,ion. Foc..UJ.i eJL 

Be601t.e 6a.mi.Uu aJUuve, Wltlte .the 6ollowing on. .t.he c..ha.ik.boaJtd ott oveJLhead. 

Fa1t.mett BJwwn.' .ti Rec..olt.d - 19 7 5 
T o.ta.i FaJtm Sa.iu 
Ta.tat Fa1tm Expen..ti e.ti 

$34,781 
$36,435 

What lun.d 06 a. yeaJt did Mil.. Bttown. ha.ve in 1975? 



Al, 6amlUu o.JVuve ca.U. .thUIL attention .to .the Uem6 on the boaJLd. 
T e.U. ea.c.h 6amU.y .that you wil.l ex.pec.t .them .to plLepaJLe an o!W..l 1i.ta..te
men.t a.bou;t .the 1iuc.c.<Ui.6 06 Mlt. B!Lown. ',.., 6Q.)(.m ope/La.tlon, and give J.iome 
J.iuggu.ti.on-6 M to how h,i.,6 .lnc.ome c.ould have ILea.c.hed U-6 plL<Uien.t J.i.ta.te. 

When all naml.U.<Ui have ha.d an oppoMuni..ttj :to J.i:tudtj the p!Lob.f.em nOIL a. 
nW mi.nu;t<Ui, C.a£.l On :two OIL th/Lee oamlUe.6 to cli.J.ic.uJ.iJ., ,\,Vt. Blt.OWn I J., 

.&Uua.Uon. 
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UJ.ii.ng :the c.omp.f.e.te ex.c.e!Lp:t oil.Om a. 1975 6aJim bu.&.ln<Ui.6 ana..ltj-6,tJ., olLom .the 
appendix., illu6t!La.te tha.:t Mlt. B!Lown did not have M ba.d a. tJealt M :the 
6.iguJr..u indic.a..te. Show how the inc.lLeMe in .lnven.tolLtJ 11U6.t be c.on..6-i..deJLed 
in . oil.dell. to get a. c.omp.f.e.te pie.tu/Le o 6 .the 6Q.)(.m bu.&ine.&.&. 

KEY QUESTION 1. What is a complete inventory? 

An inventory could be likened to a snapshot of the farm business, taken 
with a wide angle lense. It is a "picture" of all of the tangible assets 
of the business, the home and the money owed to others, at a particular 
time during· the year. 

While it would be possible to take an inventory of the business each day, 
most farmers take a complete inventory only once during the year. This 
inventory marks the beginning and end of the accounting period. 

Su.gge.&ted Tea.c.hi.ng St!La.tegy 

A!,k. one Db :the men .ln :the c..f.MJ.i .to ILemove eve/Ly.thing 61Lom h,i.,6 poc.k.e.t 
ex.c.ep.t hi..& ha.ndk.e1Lc.hi.e6 and p.f.a.c.e Lt on :the :tab.le in i)ILOn.t ob furn. Give 
hi.m a. J.ihee.t OJ) pa.pell. and penc.U and Mk. hi.m to 1tec.01Ld eveJty:thi.ng he hM 
p.f.a.c.ed on :the tab.le, no:t-lng the date and :ti.me on hi.J.i ILec.olLd. lnqui.Jz.e o 6 
hi.m wha..t he hM ju.&:t done. He will. p.1tobabty !t<Uipond :that he hM ":taken 
a.n .lnven.tOILIJ. 11 Now pic.k. up one Oo .the Uem6 61Lom the tab.le and Mk. him 
i6 hi..& inven.to1ty i.J.i c.oMec.t. He wil.e. p!Loba.b.e.y c.lLoJ.iJ.i the Uem you have 
ILemoved 61Lom hi.J.i w:t. The objec.t 06 tlu..-6 exeJLci6e i.J.i :to ILemlnd the 
c..f.MJ.i tha..t an. .lnven.tolLtJ hM heve!La..f. i.mpoltta.n.t 6ea..tuJr..u. 

1 • It -l.6 a. c.o mp.f.e.te fut o 6 :the M.6 et.6 and Uab-lUtlu o 6 :the 
oall.m and hou.&eho.e.d. 

2. It mu.6:t be 1tec.01Lded in home 601tm.

3. Onc.e an .lnven.tolttJ hM been :taken, .&ubhequen.t ac.Uon.6 .tha..t add
:to OIL de.f.e.te oil.om the MJ.ie.t.6. and Uab-lUtle.& do no:t a.Ue.lL the
inven.tolttJ ta.ken on a J.ipec.i.,6i.c. ti.me. It -l.6 a. ".&nap.6ho:t" and
not a. moving pic.tu!Le.

KEY QUESTION 2. When should an inventory be taken? 

As mentioned previously, an inventory could be taken every day, but as 
a practical matter a complete inventory is taken usually once during the 
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year. The inventory will usually be taken at the beginning of the accoun
ing year. While for most farms the record year runs from January 1 -
December 1, there are an increasing number of farmers who operate on a 
different fiscal year. The complete inventory must coincide with the 
record year. 

Although most inventories are taken as of midnight, December 31, it is 
unlikely that many farmers complete an inventory on New Year's Eve. It 
is more likely that the inventory will be completed in the first days 
of January. Since it has been established that an inventory is a 11snap
shot11 of the business, it will be important that the inventory taken be 
adjusted to reflect the actual inventory on midnight, December 31. 
For example, the inventory will have to be adjusted upward to reflect 
feed fed between December 31 and January 5, livestock sold, crops sold, 
etc. Conversely, the inventory for December 31 will have to be adjusted 
downward if livestock were added, feed bought or other changes made in 
the assets between the inventory official date and the time the actual 
physical count was made. 

KEY QUESTION 3. How can inventory data be used? 

As demonstrated in the attention focuser, one of the uses of inventory 
is to determine the actual earnings of the farm business. But the inven
tory has other uses as well. Some of the most connnon are illustrated 
below: 

1. Inventorie.s can be used to determine the net worth of the
business, and evaluate the frogress the business has made.

2. Inventories are used in helping to determine the production
of livestock enterprises for the year.

3. Inventories can be used to help plan the cash flow patterns
for the coming year by highlighting the products that will
be available for sale.

4. Inventories will be useful in establishing the amount of col-
lateral available for securing credit.

Sugge6:ted Te.a.c.hlng stJr.ategy 

No,1 :th<Lt /JOU ha.ve iden.:tl6ied wh<Lt a.n inventOll.lJ ,v.,, ei.ielt 61[.om :the cl.a.6.6 
way.6 in whlch :thefJ :thlnk. an .inven:toJ[.y W-iU be. Meoul, Ao:te}[. you ha.ve 
J[.ecollded .6eve/C..O.i, .6ugge6ilon.6 on :the c.hal.k.boa.M, U.6e a. tlta.MpMenc.y 06 
a.na.ly.6M :ta.ble6 1, 2a., 2b, 5 a.nd one 06 .t.he Uve6:toc.k. :ta.ble6 oO/[. a.n 
ente![.pwe c.ommon :to youJt. Mea. :to ..[liU6.tlt<Lte :the 6ouJt. U.6e6 w:te.d a.bove. 
Stlte6.6 :th<Lt :the .inven:tol[..ie6 will be U6e6ul only .lo :they Me a.c.c.ulULte. 

KEY QUESTION 4. How should the inventory be organized? 

How you organize the inventory depends a lot on how it will be used. 
Since the records kept in the farm and ranch management education program 
will be used to provide information for a business analysis, there are 
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some specific rules that should be followed. Generally the asset inventory 
will be recorded in the following categories: 

1. Livestock Enterprises (each enterprise separately, e.g. dairy
cows, other dairy cattle, complete hogs, etc. Use the Master
Livestock Code List to determine how enterprises should be
categorized -- See Documentation or Master Enterprise List.

2. Crop, Seed and Feed
3. Auto's and Trucks
4. Power and Crop Machinery
5. Irrigation Equipment
6. Livestock Equipment
7. Custom Work Equipment
8. Land
9. Buildings

10. Non-Farm Assets

The liability inventory will also need to be recorded & categorized in the 
following manner. 

1. Mortgages on Real Estate
2. Chattel Mortgages and Intermediate Term Contracts
3. Notes, including C.C.C. loans
4. Accounts Payable

An inventory organized in this manner will not only be useful for the busi- . 
ness analysis, but will also fit the needs of credit agencies who generally 
classify assets and liabilities acco�ding to the degree of liquidity. The 
credit agency may ask that assets be categorized as a) Current Assets (those 
assets that can readily be converted to cash and are for the purpose of 
producing immediate cash income. Such things as cash in the bank, live
stock ready for sale, grains and other feedstuffs, and accounts receivable); 
b) Working Assets (assets used in the course of the business to produce
income or carry out the functions of the business, such things as dairy
cows, beef cows, other breeding stock and machinery); c) Fixed Assets (assets
that can generally not be readily converted to cash, and when converted,
cause the business to cease. Land and buildings are the primary examples).

Sugge6ted Teaching Stll.ategy 

(U,U1.g a :tta.w.ipaJtenc.y that c.aptU!t.e6 the key po� ,UI. the fuc.U6.6ion, ou,t
w�e bJuefily how the ,U1.ve.nto.1ty .6hou1.d be. a1tgruuzed. Point ou,t that the. 
a.cc.aunt book ,l}., o.Jtgruuzed ,UI. that .6a.me 6Mhion, 1,0 U w.LU not JteqU,<}Le
any .6peual a.da.p:t.a:U..on.6 to fio.Uow the Jtu1.e6 out:Llne.d.

KEY QUESTION 5. How should the inventory be taken? 

STEPS 

1. Proceed systematically to re
cord the inventory

KEY POINTS 

1.1 Starting at the front of the 
account book, follow through 
page by page, completing each 
inventory item as it is called 
for. 
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STEPS KEY POINTS 

2. Record all quantities in
the units requested.

3. Depreciable Item Inventory
should be taken from the
latest tax schedule.

(This step may be omitted
at this time if time has
been set aside for completing
the record of depreciable
assets later in the year.)

4. Complete Inventory of
Liabilities.

1.2 If an item must be skipped to allow 
time to gather the information, place 
a note in the account book as a 
reminder. 

2.1 Livestock that require only numbers 
on hand (Dairy for example) should 
be physically counted. The actual 
number on hand does not always agree 
with the number you think are on hand. 

2.2 Livestock that require weights must 
be estimated carefully. If possible, 
weigh a few representative head to 
improve accuracy. 

2.3 Grains should be adjusted for both 
moisture content and bushel test 
weight. See the account book cover 
for ways in which to estimate quan
tity. 

2.4 Roughages should be estimated care
fully with adjustments in weights 
made for moisture. Hay and haylage 
should be adjusted to standard mois
ture content. 

3.1 Utilizing the latest tax schedule 
for depreciation will keep the values 
consistent for tax and analysis pur
poses. 

3.2 Watch the tax schedules for errors 
and omissions. The 4 year deprecia
tion schedule in the account book will 
be helpful in spotting omissions. 

3.3 Record the items in the special asset 
categories as described previously. in 
Key Question 4. 

4.1 Inventories must be actual not esti
mates: The farmer should secure the 
data direct from the lending source 
if his own records are inadequate or 
unclear. 

4.2 Be sure to include liability accrued 
for items purchased late in the pre
vious year on a deferred payment plan. 
Both the item and the liability in
curred must be recorded. 



STEPS 

5. Record all household and per
sonal assets.

6. Place a value on all items
included in the inventory.

Sugge..6ted Te.a.c.hlng S.tltategq 
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KEY POINTS 

5.1 Enter only cash surrender value 
of life insurance. 

5.2 Shares in co-op marketing organi
zations should include both voting 
stock and equity stock. 

5.3 Values on household goods, furni
ture, etc. should be based on a 
depreciated replacement cost. 

6.1 Raised dairy cows, beef cows and 
brood mares should be given a con
servative market value. Once the 
value is established, it remains 
with the animal as long as it is in 
the herd. In the case of dairy and 
beef cows, the value will be a com
promise between the salvage or 
slaughter price and the cost of 
buying a replacement. 

6.2 Raised Market Stock should be 
valued at market prices with ad
justments for cost of sale. 

6.3 Purchased breeding stock should be 
valued at cost less allowable depre
ciation. 

6.4 Livestock purchased for resale 
should reflect purchase cost with 
adjustment for gain (or loss) in 
weight. 

Veve.lop the le..6.6on .:t.hlr.ough fuc.uMion. Lu..t. the .6tep.6 on a.n. oveJr.he.o.d .tll.a.n.&
paJten.c.y a.nd U-ti...llze the c.ha.lkboaJtd to e..mpha..6ize the main. key po.-i.rr..t.-6. En.
c.oWUtge 6a.mllle..6 to make no.t.e..6 .ln the,Ur. a.c.c.ount book a.6 you p,c.oc.eed .:t.hlr.ough 
the a.c.c.o un.t.. While the du c.uMio n o 6 ga..t.hell..lng phy,.sic.a.i. q ua.n;t;,i;Ue.6 a.nd 
tr.ec.o!Lding va.lae-6 aJte ha.n.dled llepo.M.:tely .ln the outllne, they may be don.e 
-0hnu.l.ta.neoU-6ly i6 ea.ch en.t.e/l.plU.6 e i-6 handled .6 epa.M..tely. 

KEY QUESTION 6. Now that the inventories are recorded, what use can be 
made of the data? 

The first use that can be made of the inventory data is to compile a 
b.alance sheet or net worth statement. (If the students are using the 
Minnesota Farm Account Book, they will find a financial summary sheet in 
the back cover). In a previous lesson, students were asked to measure 
their financial progress. Most found they were unable to do so because 
they lacked adequate information. One of the first.steps in the mange
ment process is finding your current status. The inventories just kept 
should be the first step in determining how much progress has already 
been made. 
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Sugge6ted Teaching s.tltategy 

Make �u/l.e ea.c.h 6amU..tJ ha.6 a. c.opy 06 the Fi.na.nclai. Swmicvue6 WoJc.fu,hee;t 
6Mm �W a.c.c.ou.nt book., OIL ma.k.e c.op.i.U nil.om the �pee.i.men nou.n.d .ln the 
a.ppencf.lx to .th<,6 un.i.t. Al!,o cli...6:tJubute a.no�ell. C.Optj On .the WOJtfu,hee;t -

"Mea.6wung You/l. Fi.na.ne,la.l P1tog1teM," nMm the p1tev.loU6 l�.6on. A6k. ea.c.h 
na.mi.1..tJ .to c.omple;te bo� Uemti plUOll. .to tjOu/l. next on.-6aJUn-i.n.6.tlc.u.c.tiona.l 
v.l-6.lt. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Inventories are an essential part of a complete farm and ranch report.

B. Inventories should be taken at least once a year, preferable at the
beginning and end of the accounting period.

C. The inventory must be taken in a systematic fashion, with the items
categorized according to a scheme that will permit business analysis.

D. Inventory quantities and values must be estimated with great care.

E. An accurate inventory will provide a net worth statement useful in
measuring progress and many other aspects of the business.

PART V. On-The-Farm Instruction 

Families will need assistance in completing the inventory correctly. 
Check the inventory carefully to be 3ure that all quantities and values 
have been recorded accurately. Assist the families in completing the 
Net Worth Statement. Spend some time discussing the "Measuring Your 
Financial Progress" worksheet. Review the Net· Worth Statement by cal
culating the ratio of assets to liabilities for the three categories of 
assets. Ask the family to recall the list of family and farm goals 
devised at the beginning of the course. · Discuss the relationship of 
their goals to the new evidence of available resources as shown by the 
Inventory. 

PART VI. Resources 

Overhead Projector/Chalkboard 
Tr�nsparencies: Analysis Table 1, 2a, 2b, 5, Livestock Tables, Excerpts 
frc,m a Farm Business Analysis, Rules for Categorizing the Inventory (Key 
Question 4), Steps in Taking Inventory (Key Question 5), Farm Financial 
Suunnary (Class Quantity), Measuring Your Financial Progress (Class 
Quantity. 

PART VII. References 

Summary of Farm Business Records, (Latest Edition), Any Area Analysis 
Center. 

Nodland, Truman R., Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing 
Co., Minneapolis, MN 



Persons, Edgar A., Documentation For the Farm Business Analysis, 
Division of Agricultural Education, University of Minnesota, 1977 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Excerpts From A Farm Business Analysis

B. Steps in Taking Inventory

C. Rules for Categorizing the Inventory

D. Financial Summaries for Minnesota Farm Account Book

E. Measuring Your Financial Progress
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EXCERPTS FROM A FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
OF A FARIBAULT AREA FARMER 

ITEMS JAN, 1 

SIZE OF FARM (TOTAL ACRES) 185.0 

SIZE OF BUSINESS (WORK UNITS) 591.61 

NUMBER OF WORKERS 1.3 

PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK $ 6., 200 

DAIRY Cows 

OTHER DAIRY CATTLE 1., 075 

HOGS 9., 075 

TOTAL PRODUCTIVE L.S. 16.,979 

CROP., SEED AND FEED 10.,929 

POWER., MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT 

AUTO & TRUCK (FARM SHARE) 

POWER & MACHINERY 7., 442 

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 3 .,111 

TOTAL POWER., MACH, & EQUIP. 10,553 

LAND 12., 000 

BUILDINGS., FENCES., Ere. 17., 737 

TOTAL FARM CAPITAL $68.,198 

DEC. 31 

$ 6., 000 

1.,400 

9., 224 

16., 624 

9., 722 

1., 514 

5., 909 

4., 395 

11.,818 

12., 000 

27., 277 

$77., 441 

************************************************************** 

SUMMARY 
TOTAL FARM SALES 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE (INCLUDING INTEREST ON 

CAPITAL) 

APPARENT NET LOSS 

TOTAL FARM RECEIPTS 
TOTAL FARM EXPENSE 
LABOR EARNINGS 

36., 435 

-1., 654 

44., 258 

36., 435 

7., 823 
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STEPS IN TAKING INVENTORY 

1. PROCEED SYSTEMATICALLY TO RECORD THE INVENTORY,

2, RECORD ALL QUANTITIES IN THE UNITS REQUESTED, 

3, DEPRECIABLE ITEM INVENTORY SHOULD BE TAKEN FROM THE 

LATEST TAX SCHEDULE, 

(THIS STEP MAY BE OMITTED AT THIS TIME IF TIME HAS 

BEEN SET ASIDE FOR COMPLETING THE RECORD OF DEPRE

CIABLE ASSETS LATER IN THE YEAR,) 

4, COMPLETE INVENTORY OF LIABILITIES, 

5. RECORD ALL HOUSEHOLD AND PERSONAL ASSETS,

6. PLACE A VALUE ON ALL ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE INVENTORY,
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RULES FOR CATEGORIZING THE INVENTORY 

ASSET INVENTORY 

1. LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES (EACH ENTERPRISE SEPARATELY,

E,G, DAIRY COWS, OTHER DAIRY CATTLE, COMPLETE HOGS,

ETC.) USE THE MASTER LIVESTOCK CODE LIST TO DETER

MINE HOW ENTERPRISES SHOULD BE CATEGORIZED - SEE

DOCUMENTATION

2. CROP, SEED AND FEED

3. AuTo's AND TRUCKS·

4. POWER AND CROP MACHINERY

5. IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

6. LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

7. CUSTOM WORK EQUIPMENT

8. LAND

9. BUILDINGS

10. NON-FARM ASSETS

LIABILITY INVENTORY 

1. MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATE

2. CHATTEL MORTGAGES AND INTERMEDIATE TERM CONTRACTS

3. NOTES, INCLUDING C.C.C. LOANS

4� ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
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I 
FINANCIAL SUMMARIES 

FOR 

MINNESOTA FARM ACCOUNT BOOK 
(Third Edition) 

Name: .................................................................................................................... , ............................................................................................ 

Address .................................................................................................. County •.••. , .•.•..•.....••••.•••••..•..•.................. State ....................................

For Year Beginning ........................................................................ · ... 19 ........ and Ending ································································ 19 ........ 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
These financial summaries are provided for use with the Minnesota The columns labeled "From Page" indicates the page in the Min-
Farm Account Book (ninth revision). It provides a convenient form nesota Farm Account Book from which the information shown is 
for bringing together the information for the year. A careful study taken. If the page number is preceded by a "D" (as D 4-5) it 
of these summaries, �md a comparison with similar summaries for refers to the Depreciation Schedule. If the letters A, B, or C appear 
previous years, will give many ideas for improvement of the farm in this column, pick up the figures from section A, B, or C of this 
business. summary sheet. 

SUMMARY OF FARM CAPITAL AND NET WORTH A 

Whole Farm Operator's Share Landlord's Share 

Value Value Value Value Value Value 
Fram B�1f'nning End of

Bitv��'i1 
End of 

0itv��r
g End af 

Item Page a Year Year Year Year 
$ $ Dairy Caws 5 or 7 $ $ $ $ 

Other Dairy Cattle 8 

Beef Breeding Cattle 10 

Feeders 12 

U-15

Hags 16 

Sheep 18 

Chickens 20 

Horses 23 

Crops, Seed and Feed 31 

Auto and Truck (Farm share) D2-3 

Mechanical Power and 
Cron and General Muchinerv 4-11 

Livestock Eaulpment 12-15 

Buildings, Fencing, Tiling 
(Omit Ooerator's Hause) 16-19 

Bare Land 14-15 

Total Farm Capital 

Operator's Hause 016-17 

(+) Non Farm Assets 55 

Tatar Auets 

(-) Liabilities 54 

Farmer's Net Worth 

., 

I I I I 

I 
I I I . I I I I I 

I I I 
I I 
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MEASURING YOUR FINANCIAL PROGRESS 

1. What is your best estimate of your present net worth?*�-------

2. What was your net worth when you started farming?*�-------

3. How many years have you farmed?

What Progress Have You Made? 

4. Present Net Worth
--------

5. Less Beginning Net Worth _______ _

Total Gain in Net Worth

6. Total Gain in Net Worth* + = 
-------- --------

7. Average Net Worth Gain per Year

*Subtract any property that was a gift.

(Years Farming) 



Unit I - 5 

KEEPING FARM RECORDS CURRENT 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Students will be able to enter all of the ordinary items of income
and expenditures for their farm business in their account book
within allowable tolerance for error.

B. Having posted all bills and receipts in the accounting system, the
student will be able to organize the filing and storage of such
items for future reference.

C. Having examined the kinds of records that must be kept for the busi
ness, the family will establish a plan for keeping the appropriate
records.

PART II. Transition of Units 
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The previous lesson concentrated on one aspect of complete farm accounts
inventories. Th� job should now be completed, with each family having 
a current net worth statement. 

This unit will deal with the every day tasks of keeping the account up 
to date and handling the paper after the items have been posted to the 
account. Families will develop a plan and procedure for keeping the 
accounts current. 

The unit which follows will establish the plans for the cropping program 
for the coming crop year. It will be the first step in comprehensive 
planning for the farm business. It will relate to the family goals 
established in Unit 1 and to the resources listed in Unit 4. 

PART III. The Lesson 

We.ntlon. Foc.U6eJt. 

Pltio4 to the. mee..tin.g p4e.paJl.e in.de.x :ta..b.6 604 all. 06 the. ma.jon .6ec.tion6 06 
the. a.c.c.ount book.. Ha.ve. enough :ta..b.6 a.va.lta.ble. 604 e.a.c.h c.la..6.6 me.mbeJt.. A6 
6am.i.l.i.e..6 a.4'1.ive. invite. them to pic.k up the. :ta..b.6 6on the.in a.c.c.ou.nt book 
a.n.c1 pla.c.e. them on the a.pp!Wplt,la..te. pa.ge..6. Note.: Be.c.a.U6e. the. Mutn.e..6ota. 
Fa1tm Ac.c.ount Book will not 6it in. a. 6iling '"c:iiliin.e.t i6 :ta..bbe.d on. the en.d, 
e.nc.oU/la.ge. 6a.ml.lle..6 to pia.c.e. the :ta..b.6 on. the. top 06 the. a.c.c.ou.nt book. 
pa:ge..6. 

KEY QUESTION 1. How can you develop a system that will simplify the 
bookkeeping process? 

A good system of record keeping begins with an orderly process of keeping 
the bills and receipts in order until they are posted. While several 
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systems could be used, select one that is simple and accessible to all 
members of the family. The easiest to use is a safety spindle. Each 
paper is placed on the spindle as it is received. When the items are 
posted, the pile can be removed from the spindle and inverted. The 
items will then be in the order in which they were placed on the spindle. 

If some separation of accounts prior to posting is desired, an expanding 
folder works well to store the slips prior to posting. This system re
quires more time and is probably not necessary except for the more 
sophisticated farm operations. 

One of the most important elements is to simply develop good record keep
ing habits. The family will have to determine who is "in charge" of the 
record system. Often this will be a shared responsibility with the wife 
keeping the income and expense sections and the husband supplying infor
mation about crop and livestock production. Some time should be set aside 
each week to bring the records up to date. Records should be kept in 
pencil the first year so that errors can be easily corrected. 

SuggeJ.i.ted Teaching S.tluttegy 

U.6ing a. hand0ui. 06 bi..U.6 and JLe.cupth, ill1.t6.tlutte how .the .6a.6ety .6pinde.e 
a.nd .the expanding 6Ue. can be l.t6ed .to keep pa.pe.JL.6 in aJLde.JL u.n.:tU .they a.JLe. 
po.6.ted. ThMugh di.6c.l.t6.6ion, e.6.ta.bfuh .the need fiaJL developing a. goad 
"-61J.6.tem." The. .61J.&.tem w,LU pMba.bly be di66e.JLen.t 6oJL ea.ch 6a.mU.y. The 
k.e.y paint .ta e.mpha..6ize i.6 .tha.,t good JLecoJLd.6 w.lU not j l.t6.t ha.ppe.n; .the.JLe 
w.lU ha.ve. .ta be. a. .&i.mple. plan developed a.nd a.gJLee.men.t a.mong 6a.mlty membe.M 
a..6 .ta haw .the. .&IJ.6.te.m w,LU 6unc.tion. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What special things should you watch for when completing 
the account? 

Each enterprise has some unique records that must be maintained in order 
for the record to be useful for analysis. The following items should be 
given special attention. 

A. Page 2 - Dairy Products Sold

1) Quantity, Lbs. of Butterfat and Gross Value.

B. Page 3 - Expenses Usually Deducted from Milk Check

1) End of the Year Transfer

C. Page 9 - Other Dairy Cattle Sold

1) Record number, weight and value.
2) System for identifying capital gains sales. Key all capital

gains sales so they can be easily retrieved at tax time.



D. Pages 10-15 - Beef and Feeders

1) Record number, weight and value of
sold.

2) For the breeding herd, make a note
heifers that were supposed to drop
determing % calf crop.

E. Pages 16-17 - Hogs

all livestock brought and 

of the number of cows and 
calves - used in 

1) Record number, weight and value of all hogs bought and sold.
2) Record breeding hogs (capital gains) in columns 1 through 8,

page 17.
3) Record market hogs in columns 9 through 16, page 17.

F. Pages 18-19 - Sheep

1) Record number, weight and value.
2) Record sheep, wool and incentive in appropriate places.
3) To get the% lamb crop it will be necessary to make a note of

the number of Ewes and Ewe Lambs that were supposed to drop
lambs.

G. Pages 20-22 - Chickens

1) Record dozens and value of eggs sold.
2) Use proper column for hens and for other chickens bought and

sold.

H. Pages 24-25 - Miscellaneous Livestock Expense

1) Record entries in separate columns for each class of livestock.
a. Record dairy cows and other dairy expenses in separate

columns.
2) Separate and identify veterinary expenses from all other mis

cellaneous L.S. expense.

I. Pages 28-31 - Feed Bought

1) Use separate page sections for each livestock enterprises.
a. Record feed bought for cows separate from other dairy.

2) Record quantities in pounds or bushels.
3) Record farm type grains such as corn or oats separately from

commercial feeds. This can be easily done by recording the
commercial feeds starting at the top of each column and the
grains and roughages from the bottom up.

4) Total commercial feed (quantity and value) purchased is
essential. It is not necessary to separate salt, mineral
or vitamins from protein feeds.

5) If a complete ration is purchased, clearly identify it as such.
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J. Pages 36-37 - Crops Sold

1) Record quantity sold and vaiue.
2) Record all sales of landlord's crops.
3) Record diverted acre payments separately - in appropriate place.

K. Pages 38-39 - Crop Expenses

1) Record fertilizer, chemicals and other crop expenses in place
indicated on the pages.

2) Allocate each expense according to crop.
a. Record expenses for corn grain separate from corn for

silage.

L. Page 40 - Custom Work Hired

1) Identify each custom work job in the description column.
2) Allocate the custom work in columns 6 through 12 to the crop

or livestock enterprise for which the custom work was hired.

M. Page 42 - Machinery, Equipment and Real Estate Bought

1) Pay special attention to accuracy in cash paid column.
2) Only items purchases that are capital assets are entered in

this section.
3) Review the special instructions on handling sales tax.

N. Page 43 - Taxes

1) Be sure to include actual or estimated taxes on rented land
under the total value and landlords share.

0. Pages 44-45 - Gas, Oil, Grease Bought

1) Be sure to record quantity (gallons). This is needed for gas
tax credit and refund.

2) All items must be recorded in the total value column as well as
being allocated to the proper use - Fuel for irrigation and/or
custom work should be kept separate from other fuel costs.
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P. Pages 46-51 - Repair of Truck and Auto, Tractor and Crop Machinery and
�ivestock Equipment

1) All items must be recorded in column 3 and again in the appro
priate use category.

2) Don't forget auto and truck license and insurance.



Q. Pages 52-53 - Wages of hired Labor

1) Record time worked, wages earned and amount paid. Be sure to
keep track of all deductions for state and federal income tax
and FICA contributions.

R. Income from Work off the Farm

1) Identify the job done and indicate machines used.
2) Work done for which social security or income tax has been

withheld should not be entered here but as non-farm income.

S. Co-op Patronage Refunds

1) Enter total value, (cash & equity), as well as the cash and
equity.

T. Money Borrowed, Payment on Debts

1) Payments on debts are entered only for money owed at the begin
ning or borrowed during �he year.

2) Payments on items purchased during the year on open accounts
are not to be recorded here.
a. Discuss systems for recording charged items throughout

the account book.

U. Taxes and Household and Personal Expenses

1) Call special attention to tax payments and refunds.
2) Refer to instructions for classifying personal expenses.

Sugge.6.ted Te.a.c.hlng S.tlrategy 
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Ea.ch .6:tudent .6houi.d 6ollow. .thJwugh .the a.c.c.oun.t book page by page a.6 .the 
.ln.6.t!t.u.c..toJr. Jr.ev.l� .the Uem6 6oJr. .6pec..lal a.t.ten:ti.on and empha.6.l.6. Enc.ouJLage 
.the 6a.mi.lie.6 .to .take no.te.6 .ln .thw ac.c.oun:t book. Sk.lp .tho.6e en.teJLpWeJ.> 
no.t Jr.epJr.e.6ented by ci.a6.6 membeMh.lp. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What should you do with the papers after they have been 
posted? 

Moat farmers are not by nature good organizers of receipts, bills, records, 
reference materials, and in general, paper work needed to carry out their 
farm business. They can, however, be taught to improve themselves in this 
area. 

Because the farm business is becoming more and more complex each year, it 
is apparent that the farm family needs a place where they can carry out 
the day-to-day transactions and make important decisions. Sound decisions 
do not just happen, they are the result of careful study, research and 
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planning on the part of the operator. A most valuable tool to aid the 
operator in decision-making is a place where he can work and think undis
turbed by noise and family interruptions. 

To illustrate to the families how they might improve their filing system 
and home office, the following activities are suggested: 

A. Develop slides and overlays that will show several different farm
office arrangements.

B, Show slides and overlays of various kinds of equipment that can be 
used in the office, such as desks, chairs, lighting, file cabinets, 
etc. 

Some portion of the house should be set aside as the office center for the 
business. It need not be., elaborate nor necessarily separated from other 
areas, but should provide a central location where all of the recordkeeping 
work for the farm can take place. 

Keeping .track of the papers of the business so they can be easily retrieved 
is also an important part of the record process. Families will find the 
task easier if they develop or purchase a good filing system. A filing 
system should be developed that fits the farm business and is capable of 
being expanded or modified as the business changes. Families would not 
think of doing the field work without the proper equipment, recognizing 
that the equipment will require an investment. Neither should they con
sider developing a good management system without the proper tools. A 
filing system and office space are some of the essential tools. 

Sugget:ite.d Te.ac.hlng Sbr.a.te.gy 

Inquhr.e. 06 the. c.la.6.6 whetLe. :the. Jte.c.Oll.d k.e.e.ping ,i..6 done. in thw home.. Some. 
06 the. ci.M.6 me.mbetL.6 may have. an o66ic.e., bux. m0.6t Will pJtobably U.6e. the. 
We.hen tab.le. M thw Jte.c.oJtd c.e.n:tetL. 16 a me.mbetL hM an 066.£.c.e., Mk. the.m 
to det:i wbe. how the.y de.ude.d to e.qu,ip .thw o 6 6,[c.e.. What 6e.a.tuf1.e..6 do the.tj 
:thlnk. an o66ic.e. mU6t have.? Show .6Ude..6 oJt ovetLlalJ.6 06 vaJL,[oU6 066,[c.e. 
aJVtange.me.nt.6 po,i.n;U.ng out :the. 6e.a:tWtet:i 06 e.ac.h. It would be. he.lp6ul to 
have. .6e.ve!Lal p,i.e.c.et:i 06 o66ic.e. e.qu,ipme.n:t available. :to illU6br.a.te. the. mcl6 
06 6WtYl..,{..6h,lng.6 6am,i.Uet:i would 6ind m0.6t U.6e.6ul, 

Have. one. oJt moJte. 6amplet:i o 6 6,i.Urr.g .6 y.6te.m6 available. to illU.6;tJc.a;te. how a. 
6,i.Ung .6!f.6:te.m m-lgh:t be. c.on.6tJtuc.te.d :to 6auU:ta.te. the. .6t.oJtage. a.nd Jte.tJt,i.e.va.l 
oo oa.Jtm bU.6br.et:i.6. papetL.6. 1Yl..6tJtuc.toM ma.y w.i.6h to ha.ve. one. OJt moJte. c.opiet:i 
06 :the. Fa.Jtm & Ra.nc.h F,i.Ung Sy.6te.m, available. 6Jtom PACE PJtoduc.t.,i.on.6, 2565 
FetLnwood Ave.nue., St. Pa.ul, MN 55114 a.va.ila.ble. 6oJt Jte.v..i..e.w. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Keeping farm records is relatively easy if the family develops a
system and has one member of the family "in charge."



B. Keeping records requires attention to details and the details may
be slightly different for each livestock and crop enterprise. It
is important that the family follow instructions.

C. Organizing an office work space will make the job or record keeping
easier. Since good management requires good tools, families should
consider the�Jlipment and fixtures of files for the farm business
part of the investment necessary to carry out the management of the
firm.

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Review the accounting procedures with the family record keepers. Check 
the correctness of the initial account entries and assist families in 
recording unusual transactions. Show how the accounts will be used to 
file income taxes and how they will be used in the business analysis 
procedure. Encourage families to establish a farm office. Assist them 
in securing or developing a good filing system. 

PART VI. Resources 

Class quantities of index tabs for all major account headings. 
Overhead Projectors (Chalkboard) 
Transparencies or slides of office arrangements for farms. 
Sample filing system. 
Specimens of common office machines useful to the farm business. 
Safety spindle, expanding file. 

PART VII. References 

Farm & Ranch Filing System, PACE Productions, Inc., 2565 Fernwood Ave. 
St. Paul, MN 55114 

Your Home Business Center, Bulletin C-344, Cooperative Extension 
Service, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas. 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Company, Minneapolis, 
MN 
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Unit I - 6 

PLANNING THE CROPPING PROGRAM 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Students will be able to identify the influence that cropping pro
grams have on farm income and the proportion of income that is
attributable to the crops enterprise.

B. Students will be able to identify at least six important factors
that affect crop yields that are manageable.
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C. Given a crop planning sheet, students will be able to plan a real
istic crop program for their farm that is within the limits of their
resources and consistent with their farm goals.

PART II. Transition of Units 

The last session concentrated on the business of keep'ing farm accounts 
current and setting up the home office in a business-like manner. Special 
emphasis was placed on the necessity of keeping accurate records so that 
a meaningful business analysis could be.devised at year end. 

This unit concentrates on another form of record, the cropping plan. 
Here it is illustrated how historical data on the cropping program is 
put to use in planning the current crop. The farmer will have to recall 
past cropping, yield, fertilizer and pesticide treatments to do an 
effective job of planning. The result of this session should be a 
cropping plan that combines the elements of goal planning and resource 
use with the information gained from historical crop program data. 

The unit which follows will examine the procedures used in keeping the 
feed record. Costs of feed, methods of keeping records and the analysis 
information which will result are all part of the plan. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Atten..tlon Foett6Vl 

On a :t/La.n.6pall.eney, W.U6tluLte the cJtop table (Table 10) 001t. eo!t.n g/t.a,(.n 
( 7975, AU6WI. Alt.ea), 1.>howing only the. 179 hi.gh and 179 low nail.In&, U1.>e 
only the. ofut .6-lx Une-6 in the. illU6:tlul.UoYL. When oarn,l.U.e-6 have had a 
oew m,lnu.te-6 to .6tudy the ill.U6t4aUon, Mk them to help you dev.i.J.ie a. 
wt Do 6-7 key que.6UOn.6 you 1.>hould Mk the low p!t.ooli olVl.nk\ to help 
:them fueOVVl why they all.e. no:t M pll.Oolia.bfe. M :the. hi.gh pit.Doil g!t.oup. 
Compile. a l.i.J.i:t on the. qu�tion-6 on :the. ehalkboa1td. Poin:t out that you 
have looked a.t only one. cJtop, a.nd the/le. Me many poMi.ble. ea.U6� 601t. 
poo!t. pVL601t.manee.. It L6 na.tU!La.l then to le.ad to the. oillt key que.6tion1.> 
M to the. 1t.e.la.ti.on6hi.p on the. pVr.001t.ma.nee. oo a.U cJtop-6 to the. p!t.oolia.bil.U:y 
a o the. oa.Jt.m. 



KEY QUESTION 1. In general, how does the cropping program affect farm 
earnings? 

It would be safe to say that in most years, high earnings farms have 
higher yields, plant a larger proportion of their land in high return 
crops, have a higher crop gross return per acre, and plant more acres 
than average or low profit farms. But are more acres the only key to 
profitability? You will note that in Table 1 the low earnings farms 
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had only 313 acres, while the average had 314 acres and the high profit 
had 445 acres. If acres were the only criteria for profitability, the 
high profit farm would have had crop production worth only $67,896, based 
upon the gross return per acre for the low profit farms rather than the 
$86,330 production actually obtained. Viewed another way, the low 
earnings farms would have increased their earnings by $7,512 if they had 
attained the same gross earnings as high profit farms. While size is 
certainly an important factor in total farm productivity, the kind of 
crops grown(% land in high return crops) and the yield from those crops 

(index of crop yields) also are important income fact�rs. 

TABLE 1. SELECTED FACTORS OF CROPPING ORGANIZATION AND 1975 FARM BUSINESS 
SUMMARIES--AUSTIN AREA--EFFICIENCY 

LOW AVERAGE HIGH 

Index of Crops Yields 99 100 109 
% Land in High Return Crops 65.4 66.9 74.2 
Gross Return/Cropped Acres 169.97 175.54 193. 94 
Tillable Acres 313 314 445 
Labor Earnings - Whole Farm -$11,489 $10,112 $41,188 

Some farmers may not recognize .the importance of crops to the success of 
their business if crops are fed rather than sold. The·excerpts from Table 
3 in the farm business analysis help point out the net increases in 
earnings attributable to crops even for farms that have large amounts of 
livestock. It is easy to see that increasing the crop return by 10% on 
low profit farms would increase the net contribution to earnings by 
$2,917. 

TABLE 2. EXCERPTS FROM THE FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 

(Table 3) - 1975 LOW AVERAGE 

Line 17 Return over Feed -
All Livestock 3,532 18,551 
Line 18 Net Increases -
Crop Seed & Feed 29,176 34,435 

HIGH 

50,060 

55,202 

-



Su.ggute.d Teac.hlng S.tlta.te.gy 

LU.lng the .ln6oJt.ma.U.on c.on,t.a.,Lne.d .in Table 1 and Table. 2, cll6c.U6.6 the 
key quu.tlon. It will be nec.eti.6a1ty to ma.ke only a ve.tty .6.i..mple expla.na.
.tlon o 6 the ma.na.ge.ment 6ac.:t.o,u, .60 that the .6tu.de.na w.i.U unde.,u,ta.nd the. 
oJU.g-i..n and .6.lgn-i..6-i..c.anc.e. 06 the mea.6U/l.U. Both Ta..blu 1 and 2 .6hould. 
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be plte.paAe.d on a .t/Lt1¥U)pall.enc.y oil. pla.c.e.d on the. c.halkboaltd 601t fuc.U6.6-i..on. 

KEY QUESTION 2. Are the organization and efficiency factors shown in 
Table 1 always related to earnings in the same way as 
illustrated? 

Cropping programs and livestock programs are almost always related. 
The dairy farm, for example, may have a large acreage of forage crops, 
while the beef/hog farm may have mostly corn. It stands to reason then, 
that if the price relationship between dairy products and hogs is 
out of line, the factors that measures crop selection(% land in high 
return crops) will not necessarily show a high relationship to earnings. 
Since crop selection is usually related to the livestock enterprises, 
relative prices of livestock will affect the apparent relationship to 
earnings. 

Index of crop yields and gross return per acre are almost always posi
tively related to earnings except in years when one or more livestock 
enterprises suffer serious losses. 

Sugguted Teac.hlng S.tlta.te.gy 

Choo.6e. �o 0aJune.,u, 01tom .the c.la..6.6 who have di66e.ttent Uvutoc.k ente.ttp!U..6U 
and app1toxhna.:te.ly .the .6a..me .6-i..ze oall.m6 (til.i.a.ble a.c.Jteti J. Mk eac.h oaJune.tt 
to wt hl6 noJz:.mtll c.Jtopp-i..ng pltogJta..m, (c.hec.k beooJte c.lcu.6 to gai..n theAJL 
c.on.6ent). Rec.01td the wt on the boaAd. U.6e the oal!.m6 to -i..UU6.tlta.te. how 
Uvu.toc.k .6e.lec..tlon & c.Jtop .6e.lect,i..on go hand .in ha.n.d. Po-i..nt out how a poolt 
Uve.1.i.toc.k ye.alt w.lth the oaJune/t w.lth .the. mD.6t la.nd -i..n hlgh Jte..tU/l.n c.ll.Op.6 c.an 
nulU.6y the e66ec..t that .6e.lec..tlng hlgh Jte..tU/l.n c.Jtop.6 c.a.n have on .lnc.ome. 
The 1975 yeaA -i...6 an .lU.U6.tlLa...tlon 06 a c.Me whe.tte Uvu.toc.k pJt-i..c.e..6 601t hog.6 
a.nd bee.6, (.the 6all.m6 tha...t al.60 Jta-i...6e muc.h c.oJtn) Welte mDll.e 6avo1ta.ble. .than 
the pJU.c.e..6 601t da-i..Jty p1toduc..t.6. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What causes crop yields and gross return/acre to vary? 

Good crop yields do not just happen; they are managed. There are, of 
course, a great many factors that affect crop yield-'-some that are manage
able, and some that are not. When a list of the factors is assembled, it 
can be easily seen that a large majority of the factors are under the 
control of the manager. 

Some of the more important factors that affect the total crop production 
of the farm, other than size, are listed below. 

1. Weather conditions



2. Native soil capabilities, including drainage
3. Crop rotation and selection
4. Fertilizer and manure use (both prior and present)
5. Varieties
6. Weed and insect control practices
7. Planting rates
8. Disease control
9. Tillage practices

10. Pasture management
11. Timeliness of all operations

Su.gge6ted Te.aclu.ng S.tll.a.:te.gy 
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In one. 06 :the. pll.e.v,<..ou6 cia.6.6e6, you a.6ke.d the. cla.6-6 to ..lnd,<..c.ate. the. 6ac
toM that make. to.tat oaJtm eaJLn)..ng.t, vaJty oil.om oaJtm to 6a1tm. Mk :the. gll.oup 
to .tJr..y and ll.e.c.a..U. .the. 6a.ctoM you. W.te.d, a.nd. to .tioll..t out :tho.6e. 6a.ctoM 
tha.:t a6 6e.ct ell.op y,<..el.dJ., and .the. gll.o.6.6 Jt.e.tu/tn pell. aMe.. G..lve. :the. 6amlUu 
a. 6e.w mlnutu to jot down .6ome Ue.nui they Jt.e.call, oil. to compile. a new
W.t. Call upon .6e.vvc.a.l oaJtmeM bi tUJt.n to uta.bWh a. Wt 06 6actoM
:tha..t ..ln6.tue.nce. Mop y..lei.d6 and gll.o.6.6 Jt.e.tU/f.n. wt :them ..ln .two column.6
on .the. chai.kboaJtd - (ma.na.ge.a.ble. and not manageable.). When the. Wu
aJte. complete., label. :the. co.tumn-0 - manageable. and not ma.n.a.ge.a.b.te.. fata.bWh
the. ,<,de.a :tha..t .the. majoll.Uy 06 6a.ctoM a.Jt.e. manageable. to .6ome. de.gll.e.e..
Good ma.na.ge.me.n.t .tihould be. Jte.6.t'..e.ct.e.d b1. y,<..el.dJ., and ..ln gll.o.6.6 Jt.d.ulln/ a.cJc.e..

KEY QUESTION 4. If crop yields can be managed, how does one lay out a 
crop management plan? 

Most good plans start with an inventory of the resources. In the case of 
crops, this is a plot of the farm with fields and their.native capabilities 
laid out for review. Many farmers will have a map prepared by the S.C.S. 
which will outline fields and indicate land class and soil type. Others 
will have to provide their own map if they are to really attack the pro.:."'� 
blem of crop planning. 

Noting prior crop history is the second step in the plan. Kind of crop, 
fertilizer treatment, herbicide use, yields and special seasonal problems 
are important things to note, since each will have some bearing on the 
current plan. 

Organization of the cropping program should be considered next. •. Most 
farmers will need to match the cropping program to the livestock:program 
even though they recognize that good management would usually match in 
the reverse order - livestock to the cropping program. Because of 
building facilities, livestock programs are often fixed in the short 
term, and can be altered only with a major organization of the business. 

Establishing yield goals is an important part of the plan. Each crop 
needs to be examined individually. Given that a certain crop is to be 
planted on a certain field, what yield should the farmer strive to reach? 
To answer that question, it is important to consider the following: 

1. Capability of the soil



2. Past cropping history and yields obtained
3. Fertilizer and manure used in prior years
4. Resources available for fertilizer, herbicides, etc.
5. Expected rainfall or irrigation intent

Crop planning is not complete until the details of the plan have each 
been considered. The final plan should include: 

·1. Variety of crops
2. Plant population, including row spacing
3. Kind, quantity and timing of fertilizer application
4. Kind, quantity and timing of herbicide application
5. Standby insect and disease control plans
6. A timetable for planting, giving the critical last day for

planting without reduced yields

Su.gge&.ted Tea.c.h-i.ng Stlta.tegy 
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V..UWbut.e c.opie& 06 the Mop and 6elr.:ti.UzeJL plan to ea.c.h .&.tude.nt. Have 
them begin by 6.il.Ung out. a Jtou.gh .6ketc.h 06 the 6aJUn on page 32 06 the 
ac.c.ou.nt book. The pu.Jtpo.&e o 6 th.l6 plan .l6 to be able to lderil;[6y eac.h 
6ield and to note any 06 the 6a.etoM mentioned in the pMc.e.,M 06 plan 
development. Ea.c.h 6ield .6hou1..d CAM..y a. nota..ti.on 06 :the total a.Cite& a.nd 
:the. CJtop gJtown in e.a.c.h o 6 :the pJtioJt :two yea.M. It .l6 not nec.e.6.6MY to 
dJta.w the plot to .6 c.ai.e. 

Sinc.e. the Cll.op.6 to be. gJtown a.nd the a.Cite& 06 ea.c.h Me. U6u.a..U.y decided by 
.thi.6 ti.me. 06 tjea.Jt, have. e.a.c.h 6a.rnlltJ C.Omple.te. the. "/und 06 C/l.Op" and "a.Cll.e..6 11 

c..olu.mn.6 on. :the Cll.op data. page. o 6 the. a.c.c.ou.nt book. To 6a.c..lli.:t.ate Jtec.oJtding 
yield.6, illMtJta.te how to lea.ve. 3 oJt moJte. Une..6 6oJt ea.ch al6a£.6a. Meld, 
one. 6oJt ea.eh ha.Jtve.6.t. AClte.6 oOJt .61.LC.h CJtOp.6 Q,6 c.aJtn .&Ua.ge. .6houi.d be. e..6U
ma.te.d .6inc.e the total c.oJtn a.CJte..6 devoted to .&ila.ge. w.i.ll y:,Jtoba.b.ty be dic.
ta.te.d by .the. yield.6 ob.ta.lne.d a.nd .6ilo c.a.pa.c.Uy. Make. .6u.Jte .tha..t :the. ta.ta£. 
a.CJte.6 w.te.d on the CJtop data. pa.ge. a.g1te.e. with :the. :total kn.own. a.Cite& o 6
both owne.d a.nd Jtented la.n.d. 

Have. 6a.miliu be.gin .the CJtop a.nd 6elr.:ti.UzeJL plan. by Jtec.oJtdin.g .the 6ield.6, 
CJtop.6 to be. gJtown. and wha..te.veJL piec.u 06 hi.6.toJty .the.y c.a.n Jte.me.mbe.Jr. a..t 
:the. rue. The plan will be. c..omple.te.d a..t the. next on-6Mm v..UU. Fa.rn.Uie& 
.&houtd be. in.6;tJr..u.ete.d :to c.omp.te.te. all mu.c.h · a 6 the. plan a..6 po.Mib.te. pJr.1..oJt
to :tha..t ti.me..

PART IV. Summary 

A. Farm earnings are related to the management factors that indicate
the organization and efficiency of the cropping program.

B. The influence of crop factors on earnings is tempered by the
relative profitability of livestock enterprises.



c. Crop yields are controlled to a large extent by the management of 
the operator. While s~me factors cannot be managed, they at least 
can be considered in the management plan. 
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D. Crop management begins with a management plan. Without a good plan, 
a farmer cannot expect to produce good yields. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Develop a complete crop and fertilizer plan for the farm. Show how 
the soil test and other data gathered previously can be used in plan
ning the crop. Prepare an estimated budget of expenses for crops which 
includes fertilizer, herbicide, seed and other ordinary costs. 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard/Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Table 1, Table 2, Factors Affecting Crop Yields, Crop 
and Fertilizer Plan, Crop Data page from Account Book, Class quantities: 
Crop and Fertilizer Plan 

PART VII. References 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, 4th Edition, Burgess Publishing Co., Mpls. 

Guide to Fertilizer Use, Extension Bulletin 277 (Latest edition), Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Chemical Weed Control, Extension Bulletin 12, (Latest edition), Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

Varieties of Farm Crops, Miscellaneous Report 24, Extension Bulletin, 
University of Minnesota. 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Table 1 & Table 2 

B. Factors Affecting Crop Yields & Crop Planning 

C. 1978 Cropping & Fertilizer Plan 
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TABLE 1. SELECTED FACTORS OF CROPPING ORGANIZATION AND 1975 
FARM BUSINESS SUMMARIES--AUSTIN AREA--EFFICIENCY 

LOW AVERAGE HIGH 

INDEX OF CROP YIELDS 99 100 109 
% LAND IN HIGH RETURN CROPS 65.4 66.9 74.2 
GROSS RETURN/CROPPED ACRES 169.97 175.54 193.94 
TILLABLE ACRES 313 314 445 
LABOR EARNINGS - WHOLE FARM -$11.,489 $10.,112 $41,118 

*************************************************************** 

TABLE 2. EXCERPTS FROM THE FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS 

(TABLE 3) - 1975 LOW AVERAGE HIGH 

LINE 17 RETURN OVER FEED--ALL 
LIVESTOCK 3.,532 18.,551 50.,060 

LINE 18 NET INCREASES--CROP 
SEED & FEED 29.,176 34.,435 55.,202 



FACTORS AFFECTING CROP YIELDS 

1) WEATHER CONDITIONS 
2) NATIVE SOIL CAPABILITIES, INCLUDING DRAINAGE 
3) CROP ROTATION AND SELECTION 
4) FERTILIZER AND MANURE USE (BOTH PRIOR AND PRESENT} 
5) VARIETIES 
6) WEED AND INSECT CONTROL PRACTICES 
7) PLANTING RATES 
8) DISEASE CONTROL 
9) TILLAGE PRACTICES 

10) PASTURE MANAGEMENT 
11} TIMELINESS OF ALL OPERATIONS 

************************************************************ 

FACTORS AFFECTING CROP YIELDS 

1) CAPABILITY OF THE SOIL 
2) PAST CROPPING HISTORY AND YIELDS OBTAINED 
3) FERTILIZER AND MANURE USED IN PRIOR YEARS 
4) RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR FERTILIZER, HERBICIDES, ETC. 
5) E~PECTED RAINFALL OR IRRIGATION INTENT 

************************************************************* 

CROP PLANNING 

1) VARIETY OF CROPS 
2) PLANT POPULATION) INCLUDING ROW SPACING 
3) KIND, QUANTITYANDTIMING OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION 
4) KIND) QUANTITY AND TIMING OF HERBICIDE APPLICATION 
5) STANDBY INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL PLANS 
6) A TIMETABLE FOR PLANTING, GIVING THE CRITICAL LAST 

DAY FOR PLANTING WITHOUT REDUCED YIELDS 
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PART I. Student Objectives 

Unit I - 7 

FEED RECORDS 

A. Families will be able to identify at least three places in the busi
ness analysis where feed records will provide valuable management 
information. 

B. Families will be able to differentiate the proportion of total live
stock production costs attributed to feed among various classes of 
livestock. 

C. Each family will devise a system for keeping accurate feed records. 

PART II. Transition of Units 
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The previous unit addressed the importance of developing a good cropping 
plan by emphasizing that most of the factors associated with crop yields 
can be controlled by the producer. The effect of high crop yields was 
illustrated, even for farms that utilize almost all of the crop for 
livestock feed. The unit resulted in a complete crop plan for each farm. 

This unit will concentrate on the feed record portion of the complete 
farm record. The importance of good feed records will be emphasized. 
Each family will devise a plan for keeping good feed records for their 
livestock enterprises. 

The unit which follows will direct attention to livestock records, parti
cularly to the importance of an accurate monthly count of livestock 
numbers and some of the miscellaneous livestock records for which no 
provisions may be made in th~ a·caount book. 

PART !It. The Lesson 

Fir.om .t.he. mM.tVt c.opy .ln. .the appen.c:U.c.u, make enough c.ople.6 06 the. .6heet: 
"How rnu.c.h 06 my c.oti.t ,i.J, need cold.?" V,i.1,tJt.i.bute a. c.opy :to eac.h clM.6 
membeJt a.n.d Mk them to c.omplete .t.he Ue.m6. When. .they have 6..f..ri)Ahe.d, 
c.oUec.t .the Jte.6pOn.6e.6 by p.f..a.ci.ng :them on the. c.halh.boMd wtdeJt. :the 
he.adin.g.6: 

VATRY COWS COMPLETE HOGS BEEF FEEVERS 

E.&:ta.b.l-uh a Mnge. 601L ea.c.h da-6.6 06 .&:toc.k and an. appMplli.ate ave/Le.age 
ba..6ed upon. the Jte.6pO~e.6 nlLOm the &a.6.6. O!Lga.nlze :the e.6-ti.ma.te on. a. 
c.oJtnelL 06 .the cWkboaJui. and .&a.ve 601L 6utwt.e. Jte6eJLenc.u. 



KEY QUESTION I. Why do you feed livestock? 

When asked this question, farmers may have a variety of responses--all 
of which may be correct for their own farm. The most common responses 
are as follows: 

1. As an alternative to marketing crops directly. It is 
possible with a good livestock program to gain a better 
price for crops by feeding livestock than by simply 
marketing the saleable crops. 

2. To utilize crops that have no alternative uses. Pastures, 
some roughages, and crop aftermath have no ready market. 
In fact, some are not even harvestable except by the use 
of livestock. Without livestock, this kind of crop pro
duction would have no value. 

3. To utilize buildings and facilities that are on the farm. 
When families try to maximize the use of their resources, 
they find little or no alternative use for already estab
lished livestock facilities. 

4. To utilize excess labor. Families with a large labor supply 
or an uneven labor supply may find livestock a good solu
tion to the utilization of family labor since some livestock 
can be managed in such a way as to demand maximum labor in
puts during an otherwise slack season. 

5. To provide a steady cash flow. Some livestock operations 
can be organized to provide steady monthly income, thus 
reducing the necessity of long term spending budgets from 
periodic crop income. 

6. To reduce risk. Livestock operations spread risks that 
would be associated with a crop-only farm organization. 
Feed can be purchased even when local crops fail, thus 
providing some continuity to the farm business and assur
ance of at least some farm income. 

7. Personal satisfaction. Some families raise livestock simply 
because they want to. They take personal pride in having 
high quality livestock. 

Sugge1>ted Tea.c.hing S.t){.a;tegy 
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In a quel>tion.-a.nhWelt cU,t,e,w.,1:,lon., welt. the Va/U.Ou.6 JteMOnh Wh{J membeM, 06 
:the da.6.6 have Uve1.tock on .the oaJWl. It .v.. .Uk.e.ly that (JOU. wiU. get al
mo.6t a1..i. 06 the Jte.Monh wte.d -i..n .the le1>.6on. Emphaoize. that i..tenv.. A, B, 
C, and V Me p1toba.b.ty .the. mMt .i.mpolt.ta.nt 6't,om a.n ec.onomlc. ~ta.n.dpo,i.nt:, bed 



eac.h 6aJtm hcv., :to e.&:tab-lUh .lt6 own JULtlonai.e 6oJL ha.v.lng .Uvu:tock.. 
G.lven tha:t 6aJune..M ha.ve. Uve6toc.k 6M. a. vaM.et.y 06 Jte.MoM, abno.&:t a..U. 
do ,M :to .lne1tea1.>e pM 6w. Sutc.e -6eed .u. among :the. mM:t c.01.dl.y ,ln.pu:t.6, 
e.ven when. home.-glWWn., .U will be .lmpoJr..titnt :to ma.na.ge. :the nee.ding plW
gJta.m c.Me 6 ulttj. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What proportion of livestock cost is made up of feed 
cost? 
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There are some rules of thumb farmers should keep in mind when examining 
feed costs. Under normal price conditions for feed and other costs. feed 
contribution to total costs generally is close to the proportions illus
trated in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. PROPORTION OF TOTAL COSTS MADE UP OF FEED• CAPITAL AND LABOR 
COSTS 

Livestock 

Hogs, complete 
Feeder Pigs 
Dairy Herd 
Beef Cow Herd 
Feeder Cattle 
Sheep Flock 
Laying Flock 

Feed 

70 
70 
45 
56 
75 
44 
48 

Capital 

21 
22 
28 
30 
18 
35 
32 

Labor 

.9 
8 

27 
14 

7 
21 
20 

It can be illustrated from the table that for the complete hog enterprise, 
for example, the farmer would need to have a return of $1.43 for each 
dollar of feed fed to cover the costs of production. 

(100 ~ 70 = $1.43) 

For dairy, on the other hand, it would require a much larger return per 
$1.00 of feed fed since the non-feed costs make up a much larger share 
of total costs. 

(100 ~ 45 = $2.22) 

While these are bench mark figures, it should be remembered that the factor 
relationship will vary from farm to farm depending on feeding efficiency, 
value of non-feed capital inputs and labor recovery charges. 

Table 2 illustrates how the breakeven return per $100 feed fed varies 
from enterprise to enterprise, based upon the information in Table 1. 



TABLE 2. RETURN PER $100 FEED FED REQUIRED TO COVER ALL COSTS 

Hogs, Complete 
Feeder Pigs 
Dairy Herd 
Beef Cow Herd 
Feeder Cattle 
Sheep Flock 
Laying Flock 

Percent Feed Coat 
of Total 

70 
70 
45 
56 
75 
44 
48 

Breakeven Return 
Per $100 Feed Fed 

143 
143 
222 
179 
133 
227 
208 
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KEY QUESTION 3. How do variable labor costs affect the break-even point 
(return/$100 feed fed) in different enterprises? 

The effect of labor costs, as an example, can be illustrated by the 
record from a particular farm with a dairy cattle operation. When 
examining his business, the following costs were detennined: 

Feed Costs 
Labor Costs(@ $2.00/hr.) 
Capital Costs 

$9,408 
5.884 
5,408 

% Total Costs 

45. 7% 
28.4% 
25.9% 

You will note that the proportion of costs consumed by each major input 
is close to that shown in Table 1, If labor costs are increased, the 
break-even point needed to cover all costs, based on the return per 
$100 feed fed changes. 

TABLE 3. BREAK- EVEN POINT FOR A DAIRY HERD UNDER VARYING LABOR 
WAGE RATES 

With Labor At 

2.00/hour 
3.00/hour 
4.00/hour 

Feed Cost% 
of Total 

45.7% 
39.8% 
35.4% 

Return/$100 Feed Fed 
Needed to Break-even 

$218.80 
$251.00 
$282.50 

Controlling feed costs, or at least managing the feed inputs, is a vital 
part of the management function. 
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Su.gge>.,ted Tea.c.h.lng S:tJta.,tegy 

FMm :the a.tte.t1-tlon 6ocUheJL, you. f.>lwuld have. a. 6e/L.le>., 06 e>.,Uma,te>., 06 the. 
pJtopo/Lt.lan 06 total Uve>.,toc.k C.06t6 wh.lcit aJte. made up 06 the 6eed inpu.:t. 
Ut.ilize. a :tluln6paJtenc.y 06 Ta.ble 1 to ,i,Uu.o:tJt.a;te :the b€.nc.hmall.k 6.lgUJte>., 
:tha.t ha.ve been gleaned 6,'tom pal.t bUhin.e>.,1.1 1r.ec.01td6. Ta.ble. 2 can be Uhe.d 
to illM:tJta:te .the level 06 Jr.e.tUJtn needed .ln Va!U.i)Uh Uve1.>toc.k en-teJLplt,Ue>., 
to c.oveJt. 6eed and o:theJL co-6t6, .ln.clud,lng £.a.bolt. U6e. Table. 3 to WUh:tJt.a;te 
how :the>.,e. benc.hmaJtk.4 change. M the inpu.:a aJte given dl66eJLent valu.e.6. 
S.tJc.e>.,.4 :the. 6act tha:t only tlvr.ou.gh a. good knowledge. 06 :the 6ee.dlng p1t.og1tam 
w.lU U be po1.1J...lb.te. :t.o dexeAmlne -l6 the. Uve>.,toc.k ente/l.pll,Ue.6 a1te. u.tii.izhtg 
6e.e.d e.66-lclen.tt.y enough to coveJt. all CO'-':U, .inci.w:Ung la.bolt. 

KEY QUESTION 3. How will feed records be used in the business analysis? 

Because feed is such an important livestock cost input (even when all 
feed is home-grown), it is important to determine the level of return. 
Feed·record information will be used to determine the return per $100 
feed fed to each livestock enterprise and also to get a picture of the 
overall feeding efficiency compared to other farmers. The index of 
return per $100 feed fed, ,Illustrated in previous lessons is one way 
of comparing farms on the basis of feed efficiency. 

Livestock feeding efficiencies are also shown by the use of feed record 
information. The pounds of feed required to produce a given quantity 
of product helps the farmer to determine his current feeding efficiency 
but also helps evaluate changes he may have made in feeding practices. 
For some classes of stock (fattening hogs, for example) the feed record 
will provide a measure of the quality of the ration by allowing the 
farmer to determine the approximate protein level of the ration compared 
to other farmers. Since feed efficiencies in pounds is more stable and 
manageable than efficiencies based on costs, the physical quantities 
provide better information for planning. 

The'total cost of feed, both by production unit, and by herd or flock 
totals is an important tool for planning. The analysis will pinpoint 
the costs for each enterprise. thus allowing comparison among farms 
and among enterprises on the same farm. 

Sugge.6.ted Teaching S.tlta:tegy 

The poinu 1;,t:Jte>.,1.>ed .ln :the p11..eeedlng cU6c.u.J.,.!iion c.a.n be1it be ~:tJta.ted 
by .6ome o 6 .the table>., in .the bU6.lne>.,.6 ana.ly.6h.i • Table>., 1 a.nd 28 can be 
u.oed :to illM:tJt.a;te. po:ten:tlal 6eed on hand a:t .the beg,lnning 06 .the yeaJt 
and the. a.mount .6pe.nt 6otc. Uve-6.tock 0eed. The Uve>.,:tack to.ble.-6 w.lU 
.6peci6y the 6e.ed c..o-6:U a.n.d qua.n:tltle>., c.omumed 6otc. ea.eh da-6-6 06 -6.toc.k. 
They can be. u.J.,e.d tc illW>.tM.te :the fund 06 .lnfiotc.ma.u.on. ea.c.h 6a1U11eJt would 
have. ava.-Ua.ble. on each Uve1.>.tocJz. en-teJLpwe.. Table. 8 c.a.n -6e/t.ve to illM
:tJr.a.:t.e the ove/ta.ll 6e.ecling e.66lcie.nc.y AeoeAJted :to in :th.i.6 key que>.,.tlon. 



KEY QUESTION 4. What kinds of feed records must be kept? 

A complete feed record will list all feeds consumed, regardless of the 
source. It will include: 

1. Farm grown grains 
2. Dry roughages 
3. Silages 
4. Pasture days 
5. Purchased feeds 
6. Milk fed to livestock 
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A few simple rules may be necessary to insure that feed records are kept 
in a uniform manner. 

1. Farm grown grains should be adjusted to standard moisture 
contents and bushel weights so the amount reported as fed 
is on the same basis as the inventory and the record of 
crops raised. 

2. Dry roughages should be adjusted to an air dry basis. For 
poor quality roughage where there is considerable waste, the 
quantity should be adjusted to reflect the proportion con
sumed. 

3. Silage quantity can be checked back against capacity tables 
to determine if the amount reported as fed agrees with the 
disappearance. Since weight can vary considerably with 
moisture content, the weight fed may need to be adjusted 
to compensate for water content. lt should be noted that 
the dry matter content of the silo will be approximately 
the same regardless of the moisture content and the weight 
of the silage. 

4. Pasture days should reflect the number of animal days from 
which full roughage feed was obtained from pasture. If the 
dairy herd was on pasture, but had to be fed a 1/3 ration 
of dry roughage or silage to supplement the pasture, you 
would record only 20 pasture days in a 30 day month, even if 
the cows had access to the pasture for the entire period. 

5. Purchased feeds need not be entered monthly in the feed 
record pages, if good records are kept of feed purchases by 
enterprise. It is not necessary to divide purchased feeds 
(commercial supplements) into more than two categories: 
a) Protein, Salt, Mineral & Vitamins and b) Complete Ready 
to Feed Rations. All grains and roughages (not part of 
complete rations) should be recorded separately. Take care 
to record purchased commercial feeds that are fed from 
inventory and are relegated to inventory at year's end. 



6. Milk fed should include colostrum as well as saleable milk. 

s~gge1>t:ed Teacki..ng S;t){.a.;t:egy 

U6.lng « .tlr.a.nopMenc.y, ou:tUne :the fund6 06 6ee.c:U :that mU6.t be 1tec.0Jtded. 
Bltie.6f.y di..6eu6.6 any J.ipe.ci.a..t JtuleJ> 6oJt. each fund 06 need M -0u.gge1>;t:e.d bt 
:the. ou.:tUne. 
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KEY QUESTION 5. How should feed records be kept? How frequently should 
they be recorded? 

The procedure for keeping track of the feed fed will probably vary from 
farm to farm, depending upon the facilities and the kind of livestock fed. 
There are four systems or variations of systems that farmers may find 
useful: 

1. On the basis of an occasional daily weighing of feed. 

Feed should be weighed whenever the ration is changed or when 
a new source of feed is introduced into the ration. A simple 
notation on the farm calendar when feed is weighed will pro
vide a basis for making a monthly estimate of the total quan
tity fed. 

2. On the basis of feed batches. 

With the majority of the feed being processed on the farm with 
portable mixer mills, it is easy to keep track of feed by the 
batch method. Some method should be devised for weighing the 
quantity of each feed stuff used in a batch. Weighing needs 
to be repeated only when the ration content changes or a new 
source of feedstuffs is used. 

3. Bins or cribs for specific enterprises. 

Some farmers simplify the feed record by utilizing separate 
bins or cribs for each enterprise. Dairy cows may get fed 
from the slat crib while all hog feed is taken from the round 
bin. When the bin or crib is empty, a record is made charging 
the feed against the appropriate enterprise. 

4. Feedstuffs such as silage are often assigned on the basis of 
depletion rather than on a basis Qf daily feeding. Since silos 
are frequently emptied during the year, this sytem works well 
in balancing the feed fed against available supply. This sys
tem does not work satisfactorily, however, for silos that are 
continually refilled with available feeds as is the case with 
many glass lined steel units. 

It is obvious that no single system will work for all farmers or for all 
classes of livestock on a single farm. Farmers must decide how they can 
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best record the feed fed as accurately as possible. Some farmers may find 
feed information of enough value to invest in scale equipment that will 
permit weigh-in and weigh-out of ~11 non-roughage feeds. 

Feed records must be recorded with a frequency that fits the farm best. 
Generally, the more frequently the record is made, the greater the ac
curacy since an error in a single weighing or estimation will not be 
multiplied as many times in arriving at quantities. 

Su.ggu.te.d Te.a.clung S:tJta;te.gy 

LU.i..ng a. :tJta.it6pMenc.y 06 k-lnd.6 06 1tec.0Jtc11i :t.o keep, nev.lew :the 6ew .o.impte. 
JUtleA :that. mU6t be 6oUowe.d to .lnc.Jtea.&e. 6e.e.d Jr.ec.01td a.cc.u/Ut.C.y. Conc.entluite 
on :tJty.&tg :to ge.t e.ac.h 6a.mlty .to devei.op a. .t>y.6:tem 6olL keep.lng .the. 6e.e.d 
lr.e.c.oh..d. 

A .t't~paJte.nc.y 06 :the. 6eed 1te.c.0Jtd pa.gu 6Mm :the. ac.c.oun.t book wi.U be. 
hei.p0ut .i..n ill.U6.tlta..tlng how ac.cowtt book e.n.tluu .ohoui.d be ma.de. Make. 
out a: L>ampte. 0e.e.d 1t.e.c0Jtd ahead 06 ume .to .iliu.6:tlu:t:te how the data. 6Jtom 
a. !iec.onda.JuJ 1.>ouJtc.e (poc.ke.t note book, bcvui c.atendalt. , etc..) ~c.a.n be Med 
ttJ complete :the. 6e.e.d h:.ec.oJtd .in :the a.c.c.ount book.. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. While people feed livestock for various reasons, the principal reason 
is economic; farm income in the long run can be greater with livestock 
than without, given limited land availability. 

B. Feed is the largest single item of livestock expense and thus more 
gains can be made in 'livestock income by improving the feeding pro
gram than by any other single management improvement. 

C. The importance of feed to total cost, or necessary return to break 
even is dependent on the level of cost recovery assigned to items 
such as labor. 

D. Feed records have many uses in the analysis of the business. 

E. Good feed records require a system. Each farm.er has to devise a 
system that best fits his own resources and type of feeding program. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Review the feed records. Check the records for feasibility and complete
ness. Check purchased feed sections to be sure feed is assigned by enter
prise and that quantities purchased are recorded. Discuss the livestock 
feeding with the family. Show how records can be used to measure some 
efficiency levels already, such as pounds of feed per pound of milk. Sug
gest ways ~f improving and simplifying keeping accurate feed records. 



- PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard/Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Table 1, Table 2. Kinds of Feed Records (from text), 
Table 1, 2b, 8, llA-19 from Farm Business Analysis Summary. Feed 
Record Page from Account Book 
Class Quantities: How much of my cost is feed cost? 
Sample Feed Record 
Examples of Secondary Feed Data Sources 

PART VII. References 

Minneso.ta Farm Account J~ook, Burgess Publishing Co., Minneapolis 

Vocational Agriculture Farm Analysis Annual Report, East-South Central 
Minnesota, Austin (or comparable reference) 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Table 1, Table 2,and Table 3 

B. How Much of My Total Cost of Production is Feed Cost? 

C. Kinds of Feed Records 
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TABLE 1. PROPORTION OF TOTAL COSTS MADE UP OF FEEDJ CAPITAL 
AND LABOR COSTS 

LIVESTOCK 

HOGS, COMPLETE 
FEEDER PIGS 
DAIRY HERD 
BEEF Cow HERD 
FEEDER CATTLE 
SHEEP FLOCK 
LAYING FLOCK 

FEED 

70 
70 
45 
56 
75 
44 
48 

CAPITAL 

21 
22 
28 
30 
18 
35 
32 

LABOR 

9 
8 

27 
14 
7 

21 
20 
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***************************************************************** 

TABLE 2. RETURN PER $100 FEED FED REQUIRED TO COVER ALL COSTS 

HOGS, COMPLETE 
FEEDER PIGS 
DAIRY HERD 
BEEF Cow HERD 
FEEDER CATTLE 
SHEEP FLOCK 
LAYING 'FLOCK 

PERCENT FEED COSTS 
Of TOTAL 

70 
70 
45 
56 
75 
44 
48 

BREAKEVEN RETURN 

PER $100 FEED FED 

143 
143 
222 
179 
133 
227 
208 

***************************************************************** 

TABLE 3. BREAK-EVEN POINT FOR A DAIRY HERD UNDER VARYING 
LABOR WAGE RATES 

Wt.TH ,LABOR -AT 

2.00/HouR 
3.00/HouR 
4.00/HouR 

FEED COST% 
OF TOTAL 

45.7% 
39.8% 
35.4% 

RETURN/$100 FEED FED 
NEEDED To BREAK-EVEN 

$218.80 
$251.00 
$282.50 



HOW MUCH OF MY TOTAL COST OF 
PRODUCTION IS FEED COST? 
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DAIRY - How MUCH oF MY cosr 1s 
FEED COSTS? 

___ % 

BEEF FEEDING - How MUCH OF MY 
COST IS FEED cosr? 

___ % 

SWINE FARROW TO FINISH - How MUCH 
OF MY COST IS FEED COST? 

___ % 
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KINDS OF FEED RECORDS 

1) FARM GROWN GRAINS 

2) DRY ROUGHAGES 

3) SILAGES 

4) PASTURE DAYS 

5) PURCHASED FEEDS 

6) MILK FED TO LIVESTOCK 



Unit I - 8 

LIVESTOCK RECORDS 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Students will be able to identify at least three measures of farm 
business organization and efficiency that are dependent upon 
accurate livestock records. 
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B. Students will be able to illustrate at least two management areas ~ 

for each livestock enterprise where knowledge of livestock numbers 
will provide useful measures of management success. 

C. Given a farm record listing livestock transactions, students will 
be able to determine if the livestock records are accurate. 

PART II. Transition of Units 

The previous unit described the reasons for and procedure for keeping 
accurate feed records. The unit illustrated the relationship of feed 
costs to other costs for each livestock enterprise and the return needed 
to cover feed and other costs. Procedures were outlined for keeping an 
accurate record of feed fed to each class of livestock. 

This unit addresses the problem of keeping complete and accurate live
stock records. The principal emphasis is on keeping the quantity mea
sures associated with livestock productions. The ways in which livestock 
records will affect the final business are emphasized as well as the clues 
one can obtain about management problems or successes through good live
stock records. 

The unit which follows introduces students to the first checking proce
dure--the mid year crop and feed check. This check will help build 
confidence in the family's ability to keep accurate records and will 
illustrate the uses to which the records can be applied. 

PART III. The Lesson 

M the 6-iMt .6b<. 6a.mllle6 a.M.ive., g,i.ve each 6amle.Y a. CAJtd wlth one. 06 :the 
~o.Uowlng b..i..u 06 .in601Una.ti.on: 

1. 1)a.i.JuJ c.oW6 on hand - Jan. 1 
2. 'O(U)LIJ c.oW6 on hand - Ve.c.. 31 
3. Hei6eJU 61tv.ihened 
4. Co«.16 pWtc.hM ed dU!t,Utg the ye.M 
5. Co«.16 c:Ued 
6. f){U}Llj C.OW6 t,o.f.d 

26 Head 
30 Head 
12 He.ad 
2 Head 
1 Head 
8 Head 



When. :the. cla.64 iJ.i o..6~embled, Mk :the .6-lx 6amlU.eA to get :toge:the1i 601t 
a. 6ew mi.nutv., :to de.teJC.mlne. how ac.c.unate :the daiJty 11.ec.o!U'.lJ.i a1te 601t :tw 
dai.Ay heJLd. Vo not g.lve them any .lnl.tlu.u!:tlon6, o:theJi than .they 
rnu.6.t de.te!tmlne 61tom :the ,ln6oJr.ma.t..lon :they have in hand, i6 :the 6aJuneJL 
haJ.i kep:t an ac.c.u/ULte '1.e.c.oJtd 06 hl6 Vaht.JJ He!ld. 

When :they ha.ve. 6,iwhe.d, Mk one 06 :the memb~ 06 :the gJt.oup to te.U 
-the gnoup wha.:t .ut601tma.tion .they ha.d :to wo1tk. wah, and what .the gll.ou.p 
decwed a.boat :the. a.cc.uJUtc.y o 6 the 1t.ec.0Jr .. d .6 y1:d:.em 6Jtom whi..c.h .the da.:ta. 
WM. .taken. • 

KEY QUESTION l. How are records of livestock numbers used? 

The group involved in the attention focuser should have pointed out 
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that the record appeared to be inaccurate, since the number of animals 
acquired did not agree with the record of disposition, thus illustrating 
that one use of livestock numbers in the accounting procedure is to 
determine if all of the livestock have been accotmted for. 

Livestock numbers are also important in determining some of the factors 
of management used in decision making. The efficiency of livestock in 
turning feed into products is an important factor to examine. Accurate 
livestock records are useful in determing the effective rate of daily 
gain for meat producing livestock. The business analysis utilizes the 
total production of meat products in enterprises such as fattening hogs, 
beef feeders and feeder lambs to calculate the effective daiiy gain. 
Since. rate of gain is an important consideration in these enterprises, 
a factor upon which such decisions as quality of rations, market timing, 
and cash flow projections are b~ed, it is imperative that all of the 
livestock be accounted for. 

For some enterprises, feed conversion becomes an important consideration. 
Since prices often vary widely from year to year, progress in improving 
the feeding program can.often be judged more effectively if the physical 
quantities of feed can be related to the production of physical quantities 
of livestock products. Without an accurate accounting of livestock numbers 
there will be no assurance that the quantity of product produced will be 
accurate enough to evaluate the decisions made in livestock feeding. 

The simple measure of the amount of production per unit is often used to 
compare the enterprises on a farm to area or benchmark averages. Such 
measures as the amount of milk produced per cow, pork produced per sow, 
beef produced per beef cow, etc., are used in evaluating the relative 
productivity of a farm's enterprise agianst like kinds of farms. In 
these measures, misstating the nUillbers of head of livestock by only one 
or two head can alter the production per unit measurably. For example, 
if the unverified livestock numbers count for dairy showed 29 head with 
a production level of 406,000 pound milk produced, the analysis would 
show the average production at 14,000 pounds of milk per cow. If a 
verified livestock numbers count showed the actual average number of head 
to be 30, the production per cow would be only 13,533 pounds of milk 
per cow. Knowing milk production was at the latter level rather than 
14,000 pounds may provoke a different set of management decisions. 
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In summaryt accurate livestock records can be effectively used to: 

1. Check accuracy of sales and purchases. 
2. Determine livestock efficiencies. 
3. Determine comparative levels of production per unit. 
4. Determine labor efficiency. 

Sugge,t,:ted Tea.c.hlng StJta.;tegy 

Beg.in the .oe,t,.6,lon by p.ta.C-lng the mate!Uai. 61tom the a.tte.nt..ion. 6oc.U6eJt 
ht the ptc.opeJt oJr.d.eJt to illu&.tlta-te. that :the a.c.quihU.lonti do n.o:t equal 
.the wa.ppe.aJUlnc.e,t,. Mk. the c.la.-6.6 to .&pec.uta:te on whette a.n eJL/toJi c..ould 
have be.en commltted. 

Beg. Inv. 
He.lo. F1te,t,h. 
PWtcluv.. ed 
Acqul&Ltu:m 

'l.6 
12 
2 

40 

End. Inv. 
So.id 
V.led 

30 
g 
1 

39 

When· -the c..ta.M luu · given .6eve.Jta.t .6U;ggutio.u whlc.h you. ha.ve. W!Lltte.n on 
the boMd, putt .the .6eventlt c.aJc.d 61tom youtt. poc.k.e:t which JteJJ.dA •• "Cow 
Molly - BMke.n Le.g - Bu.:tc.hetted." Now compte:te the ac.qul6Won-dA.,oa.p
pe.aJr.a.nc.e c.haJL:t :ta ill.U6.:tll.a.:te that a..lt Uve.A.toc.k. ha.ve been a.c.c.ou.n.ted 6M. 
and that you. now ha.ve .6ome. c.on6.ulen.c.e. ,U1. the a.na...ly.o.l-6 .tha.t may be. dettived 
6~om .the 1tec.01td. 

tu.lng bta.n.6paltenc..l.e,t, 06 the. .Uve..6toc.k. ana.ly.o.l-6, po.i.n.t ou:t how .Uve,t,toc.k 
JtecoJido aJte U6e.d in. de:teJUni.ng the .thll.ee meMu/le-6 U-6:te.d ,in :the. le,t,.Mn 
c.on.te.n.t no11. k.ey qu.e..o.t.lon 1. Vo no:t get .i.nvo.tve.d ,U1. a. lengthy cUhc.U6~,i.on. 
o 6 ea.c.h tab£.e, bu.:t u:tlUze only to ill.U6bta..te. :the .unpo/Lta.n.ce 06 a.ccu/l.a.te 
nwnbe.M. 

KEY QUESTION 2. Will livestock numbers affect any of the measures of 
organization and efficiency? 

Of course, the knowledge that the livestock numbers are not accurate will 
destroy any confidence that one may have in any part of the analysis, 
These are some of the management factors that are affected directly. 

The index of return/$100 feed fed will be a questionable measure if t.he 
productivity of the livestock is in error. Since the measure is a reflec
tion of the ability to convert feed to livestock products, an inaccurate 
accounting of the products will alter the measure. While numbers of 
livestock on hand are not used directly in this measure, the accurate 
productivity of the livestock derived from an accounting of all animals 
is critical. 

Livestock units per hundred acres will be affected directly, since this 
measure is :,ased upon an average monthly inventory of livestock. While 
this measure may not be as critical as some other in comparing unlike 
farms, it is important in like farm comparisons and in evaluating the 
intensity of the livestock operations relative to the land resource. 



Size of business (work units) and labor efficiency (work units per 
worker) will both be correct only if livestock accounting has been 
carefully done. Studies have shown both these factors to have a 
high relationship to farm earnings. 

Sugge6te.d Teac..hlng S.tll.a.tegy 

U.tiUzlng a. :tltaYLl.>paJte.nc.y o0 Ta.ble 8 .&I. :the la.te.6.t bu.6ine61> a.nal.y-0,u., 
tul.U.. M1>.l6t :the cf.M.6 in 1t.ec.ogniz..ln.g the ,i,npolt.ta.nc.e 06 numb~ :t.o 
Jtecolt..d a.c..c.WUtc.!f. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What kind of livestock records must be kept to insure 
the possibility of cross checking record accuracy? 

The kinds of records can be most easily kept in mind by answering the 
questions: (acquisition) "How can livestock be acquired?" and (dis
appearances) "How can livestock be disposed of?" 

The following sample chart lists the possible transactions: 

Acquisitions 

Beginning Inventory 
Purchases 
Births 
Transferred In 

Total Acquisitions 

Disappearances 

Sales 
Transferred Out 
Deaths 
Butchered for Home Use 
Ending Inventory 

Total Disappearances 

No. Head 

By keeping careful track of each kind of transaction and periodically 
checking the actual number on hand against the arithmetic balance, the 
record keeper will be assured that none of the records essential to a 
sound business analysis are missing. 

Sugge.-6.ted Teaching S.tll.a.tegy 
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Exp.la.in bJU.e6f.y, uo.lng :the 6oJLm J..u.gge.-6.ted in 114u.bject con.tent, 11 what 
,u., M1c£ttde.d .&I. a.c.qu.,(.¢ilio~- a.nd wha.t .l6 ,l.ncf.ude.d hi d.v..a.ppetVUtnc.u. 
At6a -0how why .theAe :IJ»o mu,tt be equa.£ i~ ail Uve6toek have be.mt c.0Jt-
1tec:tf.Jj eni:e/i.ed. Su.ppl!f ea.ch 6a.mlty w.lth a. c.opy o 6 FaJtm F. A. 12. In
.6.tJr..uct them :to Me pen.cul, not .ln.k., 1.>o numbeJLo c.a.n · be e/1.,a.4ed when 
ne.c.e.1.>1.>aJty. Ha.ve ea.ch 6a.mi..ttJ tJr.a.nocJt1.be the Uve.-6.tock. numb~ {maJt.g.ina.£. 
:t.ot:..a..t.6 ami. monthly ll.e.c.oltd.6) 61tom :the. a.c.c.ou.n.t book pa.9e1.> :t.o FoJt.m F. A. 
l 2 and ma.ke. :the a..ppltop/U.a..te adcUU.on& ..ln the. left ha.n.d column. The 
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61.Jt.6t .U..vutoc.k. c.he.c.fa 06 .t.hi-6 fundo hhoul.d be. done. 110 la.te.Jt than Ap!U.1. 1. 
When &u.b.6eque.n.t che.c.k-6 aJLe ma.de, the le.6t hand to.ta..iA hhoutd be e!UUied and 
new t:..ot:all, hhoui.d be. made .to inci.ude. a.il. mon:t.Ju, u.p to the. .tune. 06 the 
.U..vutoc.k c.he.ek. 

IUM.t/T.a.te. how a.n i.ndiv-ida.ul a.n.,lmaf. olt g!toup.6 06 a~ ea.n be .tltaeed -l6 
nwnbe.M do not c.heek. ou.t C.OlrJt.e.ctlrj. 0.the!t dlUlt.tj ea.tti.e. may be. u.6ed oOIL 
;tltlo example.. I 6 .the1te We/l.e. ught :two-ye.alt. old.6 on the be.gi,nrun.9 -lnve.n
:to1c.y , clld home. 6,tuhe.n? WVt.e. home. hold? Vi.d tiome. die? How ma.ny Me 
.&.u.U on ha.nd? Th.u .ohoui.d be. done. w.Uh each g1toup 06 a~ untll 
:the. numbe.M c.he.c.k. ou.t. When .the. FoJr.m F. A. 7 2 M c.ornple.te.d, U .ohovl.d be. 
ke.p.t .ln :the. 6amil.y' .6 6of..deJc. by .the. futJwct.01t 60Jt. hl6 u.6e. when. roo.fung 
.:tholf.ough a.c.c.owi.t book c.he.c.k.6. ThM 6M.m wi..-e.l la.teJL be. .oubmltt.e.d to the. 
a.n.al.yhM c.e.n.teJL, a.long W-<A;h .the 6a1tm a.c.c.ount book. 

KEY QUESTION 4. What other livestock numbers or entries ~re important? 

In addition to the items suggested in key question 3, other livestock 
numhers must be recorded also. The miscellaneous items are each des
cribed below. 

1. Heifers freshened: This item should be recorded both on 
the Other Dairy Cattle page and on the Dairy Cow Enter
prise. The number of heifers fresh and the value assigned 
is the same on both pages. 

2. Sows and gilts farrowed: Here the record keeper must be 
caref ul to get an accurate count. It is sometimes easy 
to overlook the sows or gilts that should have farrowed 
but for some reason failed to give birth to live pigs. 
If the information on litter size is to be useful, the 
record must include all sows and gilts that were supposed 
to far row. 

3. Ewes lambing: The account book provides a space for re
cording the number of ewes that dropped lambs. To get an 
accurate measure of the percent lamb crop , it . is impor
tant to record the number of ewes that were supposed to 
lamb. Serious sheep men will be interested in both num
bers. The number of ewes that were supposed to lamb 
compared to the number of lambs born will provide a% 
lamb crop useful in comparisons with industry averages. 
A count of the number of ewes lambing compared to the 
number of lambs born will provide a measure of ·the twin
ning rate, another important management measure. 

4. No sheep sheared: Because of the importance of wool clip 
to profitability of the sheep enterprise, an accurate mea
sure 0f the number sheared is important. Both live and 
dead sheep sheared should be counted. Lambs shorn should 
also be noted for feedlot operators and farm f lock pro
ducers . 



5. No. of beef cows that should have calved: Perhaps no 
single measure separates high profit from low profit 
beef herds as does the percent calf crop.. The measure 
is not meaningful unless it is based upon the number 
of cows and heifers that were supposed to calve. Thus 
this measure should be made of the cows and heifers 
that were thought to be bred and were subsequently 
wintered in anticipation of the production of a calf. 

Sugg<v.d:.e.d T eo.chlng Sbt.ate.gq 
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The. -iMt.Jw.ctoM J.>houhi u;t,U,lze :the. ia.tu:t a.rutey1,.i..6 :table!.> :to illUA:tlw.:te. 
how :the mea6WtU .in :t.h,U wu:t Me. U6e.d hi :the. a.nai.y1,.i..6 pn.oc.e61.>. TJtan.6-
pMeJ1.de6 o~ 1.1e.ve.Jtal a.cc.owit boofl pafJe..6 w,i.U. be. UAe.6ul .in de.mon.6:tluttlng 
wheJte. and how :the mUc.eU.aneou.6 Uvv.,:toc.k 1tec.0Ju:1!.> Me. kept. 16 .tkl6 
unit ,U oooeJted ,ln May a..6 l.)uggute.d, :the Lt.e.m6 on. "Ewe& k.e.p:t oOJt £.amb..ln.g" 
o.nd "Been couio .tha:t 1.>hould ha.ve c.alve.dn 1.>hould be completed at :thL6 :time. 

PART IV. Swnmary 

A. Accurate livestock numbers records are essential to the accuracy 
of measures of efficiency and per unit production in each livestock 
enterprise. 

B. At least three of the summary measures of farm organization and 
efficiency are affected directly by the accuracy of the livestock 
numbers. 

C. When livestock numbers have been recorded accurately, the acquisi
tions will equal the disappearances. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activities 

Review livestock entries in the account book. Assist the family in 
attaining a livestock numbers balance. Be alert to questions on home 
beautification, fruit and vegetable production and field crops. 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard/Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Livestock Enterprise Tables, Table 8, Selected Livestock 
pages from the Account Book, Sample Chart & possible transactions and 
Class Quantities fo F.A. 12 Livestock Report. 

PART VII. References 

Farm Management Education - Annual Report Farm Business Analysis Summaries, 
Austin (or alternate) Area Vocational Technical Institute. 



Persons, Edgar, Documentation For Farm Business Analysis, Division of 
Agricultural Education, University of Minnesota, Latest Edition. 

PART VIII, Appendices 

A. Livestock Records are Used to -

B. Livestock Transactions 

C. The Livestock Report 

D. Form for Checking Livestock Numbers 

E. F.A. 12 - Livestock Reprot 
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LIVESTOCK RECORDS: ARE USED.' TO--

CHECK ACCURACY OF SALES & PURCHASES 

DETERMINE LIVESTOCK EFFICIENCIES 

DETERMINE PRODUCTION PER UNIT 

DETERMINE LABOR EFFICIENCIES 
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LIVESTOCK TRANSACTIONS 

ACQUISITION: 

BEGINNING INVENTORIES 

PURCHASES 

BIRTHS 

TRANSFERS (IN) 

DISAPPEARANCES: 

SALES 

DEATHS 

BUTCHERED FOR HOME USE 

ENDING INVENTORIES 

TRANSFERS (Our) 

ACQUISITIONS Musr EQUAL DISAPPEARANCES!!!! 
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THE LIVESTOCK REPORT 

KEEPING THE MONTHLY DETAILED DAIRY COW INVENTORY 

ITEM MONTH NUMBER 

BEGINNING INVENTORY JANUARY 1 45 
DAIRY Cows BOUGHT MARCH 1 

OCTOBER 1 

DAIRY Cows SOLD JANUARY l 
MARCH 2 
MAY 1 
JULY 1 
SEPTEMBER 1 
OCTOBER 2 
DECEMBER 3 

HEIFERS FRESHENED JANUARY 1 
FEBRUARY 1 
MAY 1 
SEPTEMBER 5 
OCTOBER 2 
NOVEMBER 1 
DECEMBER 2 

TRANSFERRED Our ro BEEF 
As NURSE Cows MAY 3 

BUTCHERED OCTOBER 1 

DIED JUNE 1 

ENDING INVENTORY DECEMBER 31 44 



A. FORM FOR CHECKING LIVESTOCK NUMBERS 

1) LIVESTOCK REPORT, F.A. 12 
ACQUISITIONS No, HEAD 

BEGINNING INVENTORY 

PURCHASED 

BORN 

TRANSFERRED IN 

TOTAL ACQUISITIONS 
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DISAPPEARANCES No, HEAD 

SOLD 

DIED 

TRANSFERRED Our ~~~ 
BUTCHERED 

ENDING INVENTORY======== 

TOTAL DISAP-
PEARANCE 

TOTAL ACQUISITION MUST EQUAL TOTAL DISAPPEARANCE, 



F .A. 12 
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LIVESTOCK REPORT 

Dairy Milk Cows 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

First of Month 

Purchased 

Heifers Fresh 

Sold 

Died 

Transferred Out 

Butchered 

End of Month 

Other Dairy Cattle 

First of Month 

Purchased 

Calves Born 

Sold 

Died 

Butchered 

Heifers Fresh 

Trans. to Feeders 

End of Month 

Miscellaneous Livestock 

First of Month 

Purchased 

Trans. In/Born 

Sold/Trans. Out 

Died 

Butchered 

End of Month --- ------



Farm Flock of Sheep 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June 

First of Mo . /Sheep 

Lambs 

Purchased V V V V V V 
Transferred In V V V V V V 
Lambs Born 

Sold V V V I/ V V 
Sheep Died 

Lambs Died 

Butchered V V V V V V 
Transferred Out V V V V V V 
End of Mo./Sheep 

Lambs 

Hogs 

First of Mo./Hogs 

Pigs 

Purchased V IV V V V V 
Transferred In V V / I/ V / 
Pigs Born 

Sold / / / / / V 
Hogs Died 

Pigs Died 

Butchered V I/ V 1/ V V 
Tr::i.nsferred Out V V V V V / 
End of Mo./Hogs 

Pigs 

July Aug Sept 
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Lambs~ 
Sheep IL"_J 

Oct Nov Dec 

V V V V V V 
V V 

V V 

V V 
V V 

V IV 
/ V 

V V 

V V 
V I/ 

I/ / V / 

V I/ V / 

V V I/ / 
V V I/ / 

Ho gs 1---:;;-, 
Pigs ~ 

V V V V 
V / V V 

V / V / 
-

/ I/ V / 
/ V / / 
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Beef Cows and Bull 
. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

First of Month 

Purchased 

Transferred In 

Heifers Fresh 

Sold 

Transferred Out 

Died 

Butchered 
. 

End of Month 

Other Beef Cattle 
---
First of Month --
Purchased -----· 
Transferred In .. 

Calves Born 

Sold 

Transferred Out 

Died ·-

Butchered 

End of Month 

Feeders - Beef or Sheep 
-

First of Month 

Purchased 

Transferred In 

Sold 

Died 

Butchered 

Transferred Out 

End of Month 



Unit l - 9 

THE MID-YEAR CROP & FEED CHECK 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given sample data for crops and feed usage, families will be able 
to organize the material into the proper format for completing a 
mid-year crop and feed check. 

B. Families will be able to devise a procedure for adjusting reported 
feed fed to maximize the accuracy of the feed fed data. 

C. Given the reasons for and the procedures for making a mid-year 
feed check, families will be able to select an appropriate date 
and complete the mid-year feed check on their home farm. 

PART II.· Transition of Units 

The previous unit illustrated the procedure for checking livestock 
entries to insure that there were no omitted transactions or dupli
cated entries. The uses of livestock numbers in the analysis was 
emphasized. Special attention was given to the keeping and utiliza
tion of miscellaneous livestock number information not included in the 
monthly record checks. 

This unit introduces the procedure for determining the accuracy of the 
crop and feeding program. The mid-year crop and feed check provides 
the opportunity to make a mid-year correction in all of the crop and 
feed items reported to date. 

The unit which follows will concentrate on improving the accuracy of 
crop yield records, including a procedure for determing harvesting 
losses. The primary emphasis will be on using yield record informa
tion as a tool to evaluate. the practices planned for and implemented 
as a result of the crop planning unit. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Attentlon Foc.Ul.iett 

Wtu.te the. 60.U.owing on .the cha.£.k.boa.1td oJt ovetthea.d p1toje.do1t: 

Ac:tua! c.oJtn yhd.d 
Actu.a.l hay yield 
Repolt-t.ed co1tn yield 
Repolt-t.e.d hay y.leld 

12,500 
125 

11,000 
140 

16 the. cJtop y,i.e.£.d.6 Me w.,ed .ln the p.ta.milng, management and ana..ty.&,i,6 
06 :the. 6aJW1 bll6.ine.o.6, wha.t e6 6ect6 w.i.U -the .lna.c.c.uJutue.6 in. yield 
Jtecolld ha.ve.? 
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Give :the 0ami.U.e..6 5 mlnu.tu to jot down. the. pll.Ob.lenu> :tha.t the hu:tc.c.WUtcl.e..6 
ma:y cau.oe. Ma.fie_ a. w:t. on :the boMd 06 :the. huggution..6 61tom the c.ta.M. 
You. mlglit e.xpe.c.t .&ome. oo :the 6oUowlng 1te..6pon6e..&: 

l. The. c.ompalUAon 06 1te.twuio 6Jt.om :the. :two CJtop.6 wle1. be. mU
.te.acUng. 

2. 16 a.U c.oJtn -<A 6ed, Uvutoc.k w.i.U be. c.haltge.d wl:th moJLe. 
c.oM :tha.n they c.on6wned, :thCU> mak.lng me.a.oWte..o 06 ef;6,l
c.J..enc.y .lnac.c.Wta.:te.; :the. conve/Lhe wle1. be .t.Jtu.e. 06 ha.y; 
Uve..6toc.k. will be c.haltged w1.:th. le..6.o 6e.ed :tha.n they c.on
.6ume.d, .tluu ma.king them a.ppeall mo1te e.66-lc1.e.nt :tha.n they 
Me. 

3. Eva.tu.a.t.ion6 06 c.u£.tu/u.tt p1ta.c.tic.e..6 w.lU no:t be mea.n.lng6U-e. 
i6 e.va.tu.a.,tlon6 Me. bMe.d on y.leld Jtuu.U.6. 

4. feed t>uppUu will be ,i..na.c.c.Wta.:tely pn.o j e.c.:ted. 

5. 16 pn.oduc:ti..an. .l6 to be .oold, p!l.ojedion6 06 c.tuh 6low w.i.U. 
be. ,ln (WU)ll. 

16 po.M1-ble., le.a.ve. :the. wt 06 po.o.6..lb.le. p1t.qble.m6 on the boa1td o,i ove1the.a.d 
u.ntl£. key que.-6:t.lon 1 ha..6 be.en fuc.uMe.d. 

KEY QUESTION 1. What are some of the advantages of making a mid-year 
crop and feed check? 

As illustrated in the attention focuser, innaccuracies in the feed and 
crop record will make it very diff~cult to interpret the business analy
sis. In fact much of the information that will appear in the business 
analysis will be misleading. 

Accuracy will be improved if the crop and feed record is checked .in.mid
year, and adjustments made in the record at that time. 

There are a number of reasons why mid-year is a good time to check the 
accuracy of this portion of the farm record. 

1. For most farms, no new crop will have been harvested, thus 
avoiding the errors that may occur due to inaccurate esti
mations of yields. 

2. Stored feed stocks are usually at the low point, with the 
winter feed supply expended and many crops stored over the 
winter disposed of through sale. 

3. Almost all of the planting has been done, so purchased seeds 
or seeds from stored crops have already been used. 



4. Forage crops, particularly silage has frequently all been fed 
so few problems exist in estimating the quantities on hand. 

5. It could be assumed that the procedure for keeping feed records 
should improve with practice, so more error in estimation will 
occur early in the year when farmers are first keeping complete 
feed records. The opportunity to make adjustments in mid-year 
will help in improving the accuracy of the record in subse
quent months. 

Su.ggeoted Tea.c.klng S:tJr..a..tegy 
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The key po.lri.t!.> .in the fuc.Ul)J.i-i.on can be. du,ptayed on an oveJthe.a.d tll.d~
paJumc.y. Ah ea.c.h pa.ln.:t AA dl6 C.Ul)J.i ed, deteJc.mi..m.. .l 6 :the cl.a.J.i-6 .w .in ag1tee -
men.:t :that the. .6.t.a..temen.t .l6 .tltu.e. You. may expand upon one. OIL mo4e 06 .the. 
po.ln;t,6 l{.(U,6ed .in the a.tten-tlcm. 6oc.uMIL :to mo:ti.va.te 6a.nillleJ.> to c.omptete. 
:the 1nid-yeaJL C!top and 6ee.d c.he.c.k. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What is a mid-year crop and feed check? 

In the previous unit a procedure was outlined for checking on livestock 
numbers. All animals that were acquired or were on hand at the beginning 
of the year had to be accounted for. The same procedure applies to the 
cropping program. All feeds or crops that were on hand at the beginning 
of the year or were acquired since that time by purchase or harvest must 
be accounted for. The only change is in the description of the trans
action. 

For the cropping program, (as with the livestock) each type of crop is 
handled as a separate enterprise. The formula for the crop and feed 
check is as follows: 

Feed and Crops Purchased 
Crops Harvested 
'Beginning Inventory 

Total Acquisition 

Sales 
Seeded 
Used in the House 
Wasted 
Ending Inventory (On hand at date mid
year crop & feed check is completed) 
Fed 

Total Disappearance 

If the crop and feed record is accurate, the acquistion (A) will equal the 
disappearances (B). In fact the purpose of the mid-year crop and feed check 
is to adju&~· the records so that the total acquisition does equal disappea
rances. 
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You ma.y be.gi.n by Mlung :the ciaM how many dl66e1tent way-6 :they c.oui.d 
a.c.qubte 6eed oJt Clt.Op,6. Comp.U.e a. UAt on :the boaJc.d. Vo the ~a.me wlth 
walJ-6 hi whlc.h :the 6eed .l)upply c.a.n wa.ppeaJt. When the w.a a1te 6tUJr.1?.Y 
c.ompld.e., u.UU.ze a. t/ta.ru,paJtenc..y 06 :the 6oltnUia. to ~how how the CJtop 
and ne.e.d check hi oJtganized. 

KEY QUESTION 3. What procedure should you use for making a mid-year 
crop and feed check? 

It should be emphasized that the crop and feed check only deals with 
physical quantities. It is not necessary a~ this time to assign a 
cost or price to any of the items, but it is a good opportunity to 
determine if prices for all sales and purchases have been recorded. 

STEPS 

1. Inventory all feeds & crop 
on hand as of date of mid
year crop & feed check, or 
some convenient near date, 
such as June 1. 

2. Record the periodic inven
tories on the crop and feed 
under "Ending Inventory." 

3. Record the beginning inven
tories from the account book 
on the crop and feed check 
under beginning inventory. 

4. Sum the feeds and crops pur
chased in the account book. 

5. Record the feed & crop pur
chases on the "Purchased" 
line of the crop & feed check. 

6. If crQ~S have been harvested, 
transfer the crops raised to 
the crop and feed check. 

KEY POINTS 

1.1 Use same adjustments for mois
ture content, bushel wt. & 
quality as used for the begin
ning inventory. 

1.2 Inventory must be accurate. 
1.3 Record in the account book on 

page 34, Col. 1,2,3. 

2.1 Keep all crops and feeds in 
their respective categories. 
Label the columns in the crop 
and feed check for each crop. 

3.1 Record all crops; even those 
not fed to insure an accurate 
crop record. 

4.1 Keep different crops separate. 
4.2 Combine all forms of protein, 

salt, minerals & vitamins into 
one category. 

5.1 When all crops have been re
corded, the total of the Pur
chased line from the crop and 
feed check for all crops should 
equal the total feed bought 
from the account book. 

6.1 Make the appropriate adjustments 
for moisture content, bushel 
weight and quality. 



STEPS 

7. Record the sales of crops on 
the crop and feed check. 

8. Record the amount of seed 
used from the crop data page. 

9. Record crops used in house 
and waste. 

10. Add up the amount of feed 
fed to each livestock enter
prise and enter on the crop 
& feed check under feed fed
reported. 

11. Sum the lines "Purchased," 
"Raised" and "Beginning In
ventory." This quantity be
comes the total supply. 

Sum the lines "Sales, 11 

11Seeded,n "Ending Inven
tory," "Waste" and "used 
In House." Record this 
total. in line B. Total. 

Subtract total B from the 
total supply. The resulting 
sum should be recorded in 
line 11C", difference. 

Sum th.e feed reported fed. 
Record this total in line D, 
total feed used. The total 
report,d fed should equal 
the amount available for 
feed recorded in line C, 
difference. 

KEY POINTS 

8.1 It is not necessary to record 
purchased seed if the seed was 
not included in step 5, pur
chases. 

no 

9.1 Waste may be recorded if there 
was waste that should~ be 
charged to a livestock enter
prise. For example, spoilage 
from a silage stack or pile that 
is not edible should be charged 
to waste. Do .!!2!. use the waste 
category as a mechanism to bal
ance the account. 

10.1 Time period for feed fed should 
coincide with the date of the 
crop and feed check. 

10.2 Collllllercial feeds can be trans
ferred directly from the feed 
purchased account if beginning 
and ending inventories are taken 
into account. 

11.1 This step is purely mechanical. 
Make sure all addition and sub
traction is done correctly. 



,... STEPS 

12. Adjust the amounts reported 
so that total D equals total 
c. 

Suggu:ted Tea.c.Jung stluLtegy 
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U6e a :t:JulnJ.>pMen.cy 06 the cJLop a.nd 6eed c.hec.k to lU.uJ.d:Jta.:te how :the. CJtop 
and 6ee.d c.he.ck .l6 01tga.n-lzed~ Re.6eJL back :to Key Q.uutJ..on 2 to demono:tlutte 
:tha.t the 6oltl1IU.la. 601t c.omp.le;Ung a. cJLop and 6eed c.heek il> c.omp.lde when 
the 60nm ha;, been plC.ope!Lly 6illed out. U6e the iJtari.6pMency 06 a. com
p.te.ted CJLop and 6eed chec.k to illw.,Vt.a:te how the J.tu.pp.ty mw.,t equal :the 
clUa.ppe.aJutn.c.eA. lU.lng ,t1ta.n.opMenci~ 06 :the. a:pptwpJt-la;te a.c.c.ount book 
pa.gu a.nd the e1top and 0ee.d eheck, 60.UOw ;t/vwugh the 1.d:ept, and key 
po~. Allow the 6amlUe..6 .tune :to ac.tually complete tho1.ie 1.>.t:ep.o 601L 
wluc.h :they have ;the .ln6oJtma;tlon a.vai..ta.ble. 16 you ha.ve ,ln,6.tJutcte.d :them 
:to b}(..{.ng a peJu..ocU..c. invento1ty to clah.6, you wltl. be able to c.ompte.te 
aimo6t a..U 06 :the cJWp and. 6eed c.he.ck a.t ;tlul., ch.t.61.> J.ie,M-i.on. 

KEY QUESTION 4. What do you do when the total feed reported (Line D) 
does not agree with the amount of crop available for 
feed? 

First of allt don't panic! It would be unusual if the two quantities 
were exactly the same without some adjustments to the records. But 
since a crop and feed check must balance, there are some simple pro
cedures for making adjustments. 

The first question to ask is when are errors most likely to occur? 
The most obvious is in the arithmetic, but if you have checked the 
work carefully, and are sure the addition and subtraction is correct, 
you will have to consider the most likely places to make adjustments. 
The,second question to ask is where are you confident that the re
cord is correct? Since both purchases and sales are usually recorded 
from weight slips, the quantities are probably accurate, if all pur
chases and sales for the period have been reported. 

The beginning and ending inventory may be adjusted, but only if the 
client is sure that they are inaccurate. Discourage adjusting the 
beginning inventory if the client was sure at the time the inventory 
was taken that the inventory was correct. 

Most of the error will probably occur in the feed reported fed. If 
the client is confident that all the records are equally accurate, 
then the difference between the amount available for feed and the 
amount reported fed should be prorated among the livestock enter
prises on the basis of the amount of feed reported fed. For example 
if the recnrd shows 500 more bushels of corn fed than available, and 
the record show.s 8000 bushels fed to beef feeders and 2000 bushels 
fed to hogs, the record would be adjusted by reducing the amount 
reported by 400 bushels for beef feeders and 100 bushels for hogs. 



Sometimes certain livestock records are more accurate than others. 
If the farmer is sure that the feed to hogs in the previous example 
was accurate because it was measured or weighed, but the corn to 
beef feeders was only estimated, all of the adjustment would be 
made in the record of feed fed to beef. 

When you are satisfied that the adjustments are accurate, make the 
appropriate entries in the feed fed record of the account book. 

Sugge'6ted Tea.c.lunQ StJu:tte.gy 

Ga:theA :the 0e.ed. 1te.c.0Jtd. -in~M.ma.t.lon 6,'tom one o 6 the. .6:tu.de.nu wheJt.e 
need 6ed doe-6 not equal :the. amount a.vail..a.b.ee 601t 6e.ed. Ub.lng h,U 
6aJun a.o an i.UuJ.i:t!c.a.tlon~ po,lnt out: .the o.djW>:tmen:a .tW ca.n be 
made to ba.lanc.e. the ac.c.owit. You ma.y aoe the. 0oUowlng che.c.k wt 
:t.o empluu.lze :the po-ln.t.6 hi :the key que'6t..wn and ta· ii:Umui.a.te dM
C.U.6.6-lo n. 

1. 1-6 .the a/Uthme;Ue, on the. c.1top & 6e.ed c.he.c.k. c.oh.Jte.c;t? 

2. Me all .6ale.o and puJtc.ha.6e'6 1r.eco/f.ded? 

3. Me .th<'-- ,lnventoM,e,6 ac.c.U!Utte.? 16· not how Jhou.ld they 
be adjw,.t.e.d? 

4. Wfuc.h 06 .t:he Uvu:toc.k 6eed 1r.e.c.o.1r.l:U -U mOJ.>t Uke.ly to 
be .in. eNr.Olt? 

5. Wha.t pltoc.edwte. ca.n you. aoe. .to o.djW>t the amount 06 
6eed 6ed? ' 

AU.ow ¢Orne. rue. 001t the. cla.o.6 .to c.ont.lnue :t.o wo1tk. on. the cJtop a.nd 
6e.ed c.hec.k, p1tov.ldb1.g .oupeJtv.i.-6,i..on and a.4.6.l6tan.c.e. wheJLe ne.c.U,MJty. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. An accurate mid-year crop and feed check will help insure that 
the record of all crops is correct and that the feed is being 
charged to the right livestock enterprise. 

B. Even crops that are not fed should be reported on the mid-year 
check to monitor the accuracy of purchases and sales. 

C. When done systematically, the crop and feed check will improve 
the accuracy of the farm record and improve the reliability 
and validity of the year and business anlysis, 

D. The record of feed available must equal the amount fed. Adjust
ments ~ill most likely have to be made in order for the two to 
balanL .~. There should be some logic behind every adjustment. 
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PART V~ At-The-Farm Activity 

Assist each farm family in completing the mid-year crop and feed 
check and making the necessary correcting entries in the account 
book. Review the procedure they use for keeping track of feed fed. 
If their system is resulting in large errors, work to improve the 
system. Review the progress they have made on following the crop
ping plan •. Be alert to changes that should be made in the plan for 
the coming year. Be especially cognizant of the timeliness of the 
farm operations. Did the family meet its plan for last planting 
dates? 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard/Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Attention Focuser, Reasons for mid-year check, 
Feed check .formula, Crop & feed check, and Account book pages: Crop 
Data, Feed Record, Feed Bought, Crop Sales 

PART VII. References 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, 4th Edition, Burgess Publish Co., Mpls. 

Farm Business Analysis Summary, Local Area, Latest Edition 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Attention Focuser 

B. Reasons for Mid-Year Check 

C. Crop & Feed Check Formula 

D. Crop & Feed Check 

E. Crop & Feed Check Example 
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ATTENTION FOCUSER 

1. THE COMPARISON OF RETURNS FROM THE TWO CROPS WILL BE MIS
LEADING. 

114 

2. IF ALL CORN IS FED) LIVESTOCK WILL BE CHARGED WITH MORE 
CORN THAN THEY CONSUMED, THUS MAKING MEASURES OF EFFI
CIENCY INACCURATE; THE CONVERSE WILL BE TRUE OF HAY; 
LIVESTOCK WILL BE CHARGED WITH LESS FEED THAN THEY CONSUMED) 
THUS MAKING THEM APPEAR MORE EFFICIENT THAN THEY ARE. 

3. EVALUATIONS OF CULTURAL PRACTICES WILL NOT BE MEANING
FUL IF EVALUATIONS ARE BASED ON YIELD RESULTS. 

4. FEED SUPPLIES WILL BE INACCURATELY PROJECTED. 

5, IF PRODUCTION IS TO BE SOLD, PROJECTIONS OF CASH FLOW WILL 
BE IN ERROR, 



REASONS FOR MID~YEAR CHECK 

1, FOR MOST FARMS, NO NEW CROP WILL HAVE BEEN HARVESTED, THUS 
AVOIDING THE ERRORS THAT MAY OCCUR DUE TO INACCURATE ESTI
MATIONS OF YIE~DS, 

2. STORED FEED STOCKS ARE USUALLY AT THE LOW POINT, WITH THE 
WINTER FEED SUPPLY EXPENDED AND MANY CROPS STORED OVER 
THE WINTER DISPOSED OF THROUGH SALE, 

3. ALMOST ALL OF THE PLANTING HAS BEEN DONE, SO STORED STOCK 
OR SEEDS OR SEEDS FROM STORED CROPS HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
USED, 

4. FORAGE CROPS, PARTICULARLY SILAGE HAS FREQUENTLY ALL BEEN 
FED SO FEW PROBLEMS EXIST IN ESTIMATING THE QUANTITIES ON 
HAND, 

5. lT COULD BE ASSUMED THAT THE PROCEDURE FOR KEEPING FEED 
RECORDS SHOULD IMPROVE WITH PRACTICE, SO MORE ERROR IN ES
TIMATION WILL OCCUR EARLY IN THE YEAR WHEN FARMERS ARE 
FIRST KEEPING COMPLETE FEED RECORDS, THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
MAKE ADJUSTMENTS IN MID-YEAR WILL HELP IN IMPROVING THE 
ACCURACY OF THE RECORD IN SUBSEQUENT MONTHS, 
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CROP AND FEED CHECK FORMULA 

FEED AND CROPS PURCHASED 
CROPS HARVESTED 
BEGINNING INVENTORY 

TOTAL ACQUISITION 

SALES 
SEEDED 
USED IN THE HOUSE 
WASTED 
ENDING INVENTORY (ON HAND AT DATE MID
YEAR CROP & FEED CHECK IS COMPLETED) 
FED 

TOTAL DISAPPEARANCE 
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CROP AND FEED CHECK 117 

Ncime; _______________ County: ______________ _ 

0-op o, Feed Corn .. 

Unit of Memur• ion$, Bu., Lbs. Value TOA$, Bu., Lbs. Value Tons, Bu., Lbs. Value 

PurchOSft, 
Pos. 32-36 

WHERE 

FEED 

CAME 

FROM 

TOTAL PURCHASES 
Beg. Inventory, 
Pgs. 3o.31 
Crops Raised, PQ. 29 

A. TOT AL SUPPLY 

Sal.s PQ. 37 

SALES 

SEEDED 

WASTE 

ENDING 
TOTAL SALES 

INVENTORY Seeded, pg. 29 
Ending Inventory, 
pg$. 30-31 

B. TOTAL 

C. Difference (A-8 = C) 

FED Repo,ted Adjusted Value Reported Adjusted Value Report<&d Adjusted Voh..Mt 

Oolry CoW& 

Otti.r Doiry 
Cotti~ 

FEEO 

USED 
Beef Breeding 
Herd 

BY Fee<k,-

LIVE· Cottle 

STOCK 

Hogs 
(Totals from 

pages 26·27) Sh1tep 
form flock 

Chi,kens 

---· ~ 

_ .. .:.:~ 
0. T otol Feed Used 

(D must equol C) 



CROP AND FEED CHECK 118 

- Nome: _______________ County: _____________ _ 

Crop or Feed Com no-k r.-- .1 .. -
Unit of MeasuNt Tons, Bu., Lbs. Volue Toru, Bu., lbs. Value Tons, Bu., lbs. Vol..-

,,..._ .-
PurchasH, ' il~L"'V"1 

Pgs. 32-36 

'?.l~ "' " ,.._.J.t-
...1'1~ J'-C'~.:l 

-~.'19 

WHERE /f.3f"1 ~c. 

FEED l~P '19~ 
. _.,.,~ 

CAME 
t1o..l...-" 

FROM . __...,, 

TOT AL PUltCHASES .::u97 ~'I'/ (/J.C-..(..~ 
8eg. lnwnto,y, 
Pgs. 30-3J ~9H> """-Crops . ltoisad, PG, 29 ..3NYl 9:'11 
A. TOT AL SUPPLY Jl;;,07 /1/::J.:J 

Softs pg. 37 

SALES 

SEEDED 

WASTE 

ENDING 
TOT AL SAi.ES 

INVENTORY SH<Nd, pg. 29 ~I') 
Endino Inventory, 
PQI, 30-31 ~,,{.4J.::J O~t> ~ .(=:( . 
8. TOTAL n)~ 1,/.::, /tVJ!l .37£:IO 

C. Difference (A-8 = C> ,c-;"(..l ~ il"I "77 ?L:J 
FED Rt>i,orted Adjusted Value R*POrttd Adjuited Va1..,. Reported Adjusted Value 

Dairy Cows 
~,t,y'J ...... ----~ J~ 1..'1¥ J~~~~ 

Ott.•r 011i,y 
7j4/ .'"191'\ Cotti• 711.7 37t'1 //.I:'~ FEED 

USED 
Beef Breeding 
Herd 

BY Feeder 
LIVE- Cotti• "7.~ 79 

STOCK 

Hogs 

.::ul1q (Totals from ...->"t 7~ .··vD -~ -~~-
pages 26-27) 

~ffP 
form Flock u~ ,.::t. 'f f--, /l't ...:,....v, 

Chick•na 

__ ._ 

0. Total Fet>d Used 
(0 must equal C) SJ"i'1 • c,:-~S flL.:, 'ill"/ 77Rt.~ 



Unit 1 - 10 

CROP YIELD RECORDS 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Students will be able to identify at least three major measures 
·of farm organization and efficiency that will be affected by crop 
yield records. 

B. Students will be able to develop a plan for accurately measuring 
yields of all their crops. 

C. Students will be able to accura.tely record yield records in the 
aceount book in such a way that they can be collected for a 
business analysis. .. 

PART II.· Transition of Units 
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The previous unit assisted students in making a crop and feed check for 
the first half of the year. Procedures.were developed for adjusting the 
feed records so that all available feed was accounted for. The importance 
of accuracy in the crop and feed records was stressed with special atten
tion given to the procedure for checking the accuracy of all crop related 
records. 

This unit will help families develop the skills necessary to accurately 
measure and record crop yield. Of primary importance is developing an 
understanding of the way'in which the accuracy of the crop yields records 
will affect not only the crop analysis but also the analysis and evalua
tion of the livestock enterprise. 

The unit which follows will assist families in bringing the schedule of 
depreciable assets up to date. Special attention will be focused on the 
alternative procedures for claiming depreciation and the tax and income 
implications associated with each alternative. 

PART III. The Lesson 

At.ten.tum Foc.u.6e/L 

Thi..6 a;tte.n.tlon 6oc.Uhe/r. ~ JteqUAJt.e. 40me. p!Lepatc.a.t.1..on.. Sel.ec.t :thlt.ee etXIL6 
o 6 c.o1ui :tha;t Me M ne.M a,U.ke. M you CAA 6.ind. Shell one. o 6 :the e,aJU, 
o 6 c.oJtn by hand I d..Uc.a!t.d :the. c.ob); p.e.a.c.e :the .6helte.d c.oJtn in a <U6h oJt 
con.tiuneJr. 6oJL u.oe ht ci.a.6.6. Shell. abotLt ha.l6 06 :the .6e.c.ond eP.IL. Take. 
-the Jr.ermundeJr. 06 the c.ob and 1.,muh :the cob and c.oJtn w.lth a. hammeJt.. M.i.x. 
w.lth :the '->hilled c.oJtn 6Jt:.om :the .ii.Jud. ha.l6 06 :the. e.aJt. Leave. the :tluJu1 
eaJt. whole, btLt ~oa.k U in. wa.tvr.. 601t. a. 6ew howu to JUJ..i.6e. the mo.U.tu/Le. 
c.o n.,tent. 
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You .6houi.d now have. thJtee. .6e.palt4te c.onttune!t.6 06 co1tn: { 1) a. con.tiu.neJL 
06 clean, dlty .l>he.U.ed coim, {21 a cont.tu.neJL 06 dlty c.01tn wUh mi.,1c,tU1Le.1., 06 
bMken. keJuiel.h a.nd c.ob, and (3) an eM 06 da.mp c.oJtn • . 

When the c£4&.6 h<U M.6emb£.ed, <Uk :th/tee 6aJunell4 olt w.i.ve.o to help you. w.lth 
.&ome. yield eo:tuna:t.eo. P1tovide a. po-0.t.a.ge. .6c.ale. 01t .Mme. o:theJL devi..c.e. 601t 
wugfu.ng :the. c.oJtn -l6 .they de.1.,hte.. Te.U .the thltee. votwt.te.e;u that :thw 
.&ample ,teplte.-6 ent6 1/100, 000 o 6 :the yield 61tom a. 6a1tm. Ea.c.h 6aJLmeJL i-6 to 
de.teltmlne :the yield p1toduced. 

When .they ha.ve 6~hed, Wltlte. :thw yield e-6:Umatu on :the. boa!td. Aok 
e.ac.h .to ducJt.lbe how he.I .6he de.t<Vr.rrlhted :the. y.le.td. 

Yield Re.c.01td 197 

Field A F,le.td B f.ietd C 

Lea.ve .the y,Le.£.d u:tunateA on :the boa1r.d whle. you c.onti.nu.e w.lth the leo.6on. 

KEY QUESTION 1. Now that estimates of yields have been made, how will these 
estimates be used? 

The uses of crop yield records can be expressed in three broad categories, 
each addressed to a different aspect of the farm planning and analysis pro
cess. 

A. To determine production per acre. 

The best single measure of the productivity of a single crop in comparison 
with other farms or past performance is the yield produced. Not only is 
this measure uniform from farm to farm, but it is a universally accepted 
measure of performance. While the law of diminishing marginal return may 
affect the net returns per acre~ the relationship between yields and net 
earnings is high. Since most crop goals are expressed in terms of yields, 
it is an easy way to measure progress toward goals. 

B. To evaluate cropping efficiencies. 

Since crop income is most easily expressed as a per bushel price of value, 
it is important to be able to express costs the same way. The efficiency 
of the cropping program can be on the basis of the variable and fixed 
costs assoeiated with the production of each unit of production. 

C. To determine available feed supply and/or project cash flow. 

One of the functions of management is to make forward projections. Cer
tainly determining the amount of feed available for the coming feeding 
year is an important part of the projection> as illustrated in the last 
unit. For farms with little or no livestockt the production of crops 
will be necessary to accurately project cash flow. To project cash flow 
on the basis of an exaggerated yield estimate could spell trouble when 
there is no crop left in the bin to meet cash flow needs. 
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Probably the most common reason.for making accurate estimates of yields 
is to determine production per acre. Per acre production is the most 
universal method of comparing one.farm with another. Since goals for 
crop production are often expressed in per acre yields, it becomes a 
means of determining if production goals have been met. 

It is also true that of the measures of farm organization and efficiency 
calculated in the farm business analysis, the yield of crop per acre has 
a higher relationship to earnings among farms than any other single mea
sure. Thus being able to accurately describe crop yields will assist in 
determining if there are management or cultural practices that should be 
examined to raise the level of farm income. 

If crop yields are related to earnings, then we would expect farmer _ 
(highest yield reported from the attention focuser) to have the highest 
earnings from his farm business, other things being equal~ The excerpt 
from Table 8 of the farm business analysis shows that high earning farms 
are also farms that have the highest index of crop yields. 

TABLE 1. EXCERPTS FROM THE FARM BUSINESS ANALYS.IS--TABLE 8--CROP RELATED 
FACTORS OF MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION & EFFICIENCY--AUSTIN, 1976 

Low .Average High 
Profit Profit Profit 

Index of crop yields 99 100 109 
Index of crop selection 65.4 66.9 74.2 
Gross return/cropped acre 169.97 175.54 193.94 

As one would expect, this relationship between yields and earnings is even 
greater on farms of similar size if there are no livestock to spread the 
risk or to utilize the part of the crop normally not harvested. 

Of course, yields are only part of the picture. Costs must also be con
sidered. Most farmers are familiar with the principle of fixed and vari
able costs. Using crop production as an illustration, it is possible to 
show that fixed and variable costs are spread across the total yield of 
the crop. l"hen accurate yield data is available, those costs can be 
carefully analyzed. By examining a crop analysis table from the business 
analysis, it is apparent that yields are tied to the costs of production. 
When examining costs on a per acre basis, it would be common to have 
higher costs associated with higher yields because of the differences 
in inputs. However, on a per bushel or ton basis, per unit costs are 
often lower on high yielding farms because of the spreading of the fixed 
costs of crop production over more production units. Since profit per 
unit of production is important to almost .all farms, .ac.curate yield data 
will help the farmer understand exactly how efficient his crQp ptoduction 
is. 
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When a large portion of the crop is marketed through livestock and live
stock products, accurate yield data has another important function--esti
mating the feed supply. When feed.supplies are known in advance of need, 
short supplies can be supplemented by purchases when the buying market 
is most favorable. 

Suggehted Tea.ch,ing stlta.tegy 

U&.ing da..ta. ,in :the fley quu.tlon a.nd . &Mm Tabte 10 .in the bu.6.lnel>.6 a.nai..y.6-U, 
ela.boJtate on the :thltee po-lnti wh.lc.h Jt.ei.M.e to the U.6e. 06 CJtop yidd Jt.e
c.oJt.d.6 • ElicLt 6Mm :the cla6.6 a.6 ma.ny u.6 u <U you. c.an 6M. a.c.c.U/'l.a.te yield 
1t.ec.oltdo. The :thltee pobtt.6 .4u.gguted -in ,th;,U un.U:. wUi. pJt.obably .6eJt.ve <U 
.6u,.mmall.y pa.lnt..s 6oJt. the &u.gge.6.t.lon6 ma.de by the c.la..6.6. U:tlllze the dlo-
6eJt.en.t e1>:ti.ma.tu ma.de. i.n. :the .a.tte.n:tlon 6ocu.6eJt. to W.u.6:tluLte ea.c.h 06 :the 
tkttee pohtu. 

KEY QUESTION 2. How does the accura.cy of crop yield records affect the 
analysis of the business? 

Several of the effects of erroneous crop yield data have been suggested 
in Key Question 1; inaccurate yields per acre, poor cost allocations and 
erroneous feed supply projections. But errors in yield estimates have 
even ;reater potential for causing analysis errors. As shown in the pre
vious unit, yield estimates are used to establish feed available. If 
estimates are too high, feed records will have to be adjusted upward, 
thus causing an apparent lower level of feed efficiency for livestock. 
Conversely, low yield estimates will cause feed fed estimates to be ad
justed downward. The lowered estimate will show livestock to be more 
efficient in.feed utilization than they actually are. 

A second result of the error may occur in the inventory. High yields may 
inflate ending inventories, thus making the income from the farm erron
eously high. In the year which follows, the errone.ous beginning inven
tory will depress income. 

High yield estimate ~~~~~~~ High ending inventoryCJ 

High farm earning ( I 
~ Lower sales ( High beginning inventory 

L) Reduced farm earnings 

Sug9e1>ted TM.c.h.lng S.vi.ate9y 

Ul6ng a. c.apy 06 the mld-yeaJL CJtop and 6ee.d c.hec.k, l>how how the. eJt.Jt.oneou.6 
yield u:timo.i:e1> c.aJUr.y fuou.gh .t.o the. need 6e.d c.a:tegoJu.et,. · U~.ing Table 1 
o 6 :the bu.6ine.M anal,y.61..6, W.w.tll.a.te how an eJUtone.oU-6 y,lthJ. can ,ln.6.f.a:te 
o~ de6.f.a:te. in.ven.tony and how :th.1..6 e.66e.c..t CA.ltltleA :thltou.gh t:.o the. e.a1u1,lng 
.6.t.a.tvnen.u. 
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KEY QUESTION 3. How are crop production records determined & recorded? 

Each crop harvested presents its own unique problem in deterimi.ng actual 
yields. Some can be determined accurately at the t~me of harvest--others 
may need an. interim storage period before_yields can be accurately deter
tnined. The procedures can best be explained by examining the various kinds 
of crops separately. It should be remembered that determining total pro-
duction is more important to total r.ecord accuracy than yields per acre. 
Per acre yields will be determined in the analysis process. 

Hay Production; Hay presents unique problems in determing yields because 
of the variety of harvesting methods. Each harvest method needs to be 
considered separately. 

l.. Baled Hay - regular square or rectangular bales, small 
round bales. 

A bale count is the first important step. Since most 
balers are equipped with counters, a very accurate count 
can be obtained. Records of bale counts s·hould be kept 
separately for each crop and kind of hay. since dry bale 
weights will vary depending upon the kind and maturity 
after they have ·had two months or more to dry down to 
an air dry basis. 

2. Baled Hay - large round bales. 

The same rules apply as for small square bales. Since 
there are fewer-0ales, an exact count is fairly easy to 
obtain. The problem lies in weighing the bale. The 
whole bale or a portion of the bale should be weighed. 
Each farm will have to devise its own method of weighing 
the bale after it has sufficient time to dry down to air 
dry storage moisture. 

3. Loose hay in mow or stack. 

Yields under these conditions will have to be made on 
a volume basis. The tables in the rear page of the 
account book will be useful. Again, it is important 
to delay measuring the stacks or mow until the hay has 
time to settle and dry down to storage moisture levels. 

4. Compressed chopped stacks. 

The only accurate way to determine yield is by weighing 
an air dry stack. Where this is not practical, a mea
sured portion of the stack should be weighed to determine 



the weight per cubic yard or cubic foot. The normal 
procedures for determining volume can then be used, with 
the measured weight per unit of volume used to determine 
yield. · 

Silage Production: Silage in stacks or piles can be determined by cal
culating volume and multiplying by the weight per cubic foot as found 
in silage charts. Volume must be measured only after the stack or pile 
has been allowed to settle. 
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When stored in an upright silo, the easiest and most accurate method is 
to refer to the standard silage tables in the account book or other 
reference. Silage must be allowed to settle before the measurement is 
made. When the silage table method is used, feed fed should be recorded 
using the same process. 

Silo: 16-' x 381 settled silage 
Table quantity: 176 tons 

Amount remaining on date~: 18' of settled silage 

Top 20 feet of silage is reported in the table to weigh 70 
tons: The feed records should then show 70 tons fed, even 
though the amount fed by scale weight may be more or less 
depending upon the moisture content. 

Ear Corn: Three problems exist when measuring ear corn production: mois
ture content, shelling percentage, and bushel weight. With a little extra 
caution, yield estimates can be adjusted to compenstate for each. Volume 
measures should be taken after corn has had an opportunity to settle. 
Farmers should be encouraged to take a moisture sample of the corn when 
the estimate is taken as well as a measure of shelling percentage and 
bushel weight. 

Grains: Grains other than ear corn can usually be accurately measured at 
the time of harvest since harvest moisture is usually at safe storage levels. 
If it is not, some adjustments for moisture will need to be made. Probably 
of greater importance are adjustments for bushel weight. 

Sugge,t,:te.d Te.a.c.hlng S.tluite.gy 

When e.a.c.h 06 the lund.6 o 6 CJL.op yield Jte.c.oltd.6 ha.ve. been. du.ic.uM>ed, 1t.e.6e.1t 
ba.c.k. to the. eA.tl~ ma.de. dwun.g the a;t:ten.:tlon 6oc.weJt. Sinc.e onf..y one 
06 the e.o.tlma..tu t.<kt-6 bMe.d on a. cle.a..n, dlty ..6ampte 06 coJtn., .the e..6:tlma.te. 
.6hould be c.on6i.d.e1ted mo.6.t a.c.c.Wta.,te. The .6ample. c.o~ng exc.u.6 c.ob c.a.n 
be w..ed :to LUwtJr.a;t.e how bwhe.l wught a.nd tlr.Mh can a66ect cJtop y.le.tcu. 

The we.t e.aJL c.a.n be w..ed to illwbta.te .the e66ec.:t 06 mo,U:tWt.e. c.on.te.tit a.nd 
.6he.tlln.g pe1tc.enta.ge. 



U:UU.ze example.& to .iU.wd:;1.a.te the. p1r.Ccedu1uu, to be 6oUowed 6M. ea.ch 
k.lnd 06 CJf.op. Ha.ve lUuJ.iVt.a;ti.oM woJtked out ahead O& t.lme.. 

KEY QUESTION 4. How do you handle crops harvested by more than one 
method? 

When a crop is subject to multiple utilization, problems arise in re
cording yield. When the same field is used for silage and grain pro
duction, the problem is simple--acres can easily be determined and 
assigned to the appropriate crop. 
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Forage is not so easy, since the entire field is often used for multiple 
purposes. A hay crop on field A may be cut for silage (first crop), har
vested for hay (second crop) and grazed to utilize the third crop. 

If a similar'field (field B) was cut for hay each time (all three cuttings), 
it is fairly simple to determine the proportion of the total crop assigned 
to each cu~ting. On the basis of this information, it is possible to 
determine the acres that should be assigned to each alternative use on 
field A. The following example may illustrate the procedure. 

Field A - Total 40 Acres 
First crop used for silage 
Second crop for hay - 40 bales/acre 
Third crop grazed 

Field B - Total 20 acres 
First crop yield - 50 bales/acre 
Second crop yield - 30 bales/acre 
Third crop yield - 20 bales/acre 

100 bales/acre 

% Hay ea.ch crop 
50% 
30% 
20% 

Field A would then be assigned as follows to each of the crops: 

Hay silage - 40 x 50% = 20 acres 
Dry hay - 40 x 30% = 12 acres 
Pasture - 40 x 20% = 8 acres 

Where a comparison field does not exist, a close estimate will have to 
be made of the proportion of acres assigned to each crop. 

S~gge.&ted Teac.hing stlta.tegy 

Have ea.ch 6amltEJ Jte6e1t to :the Mop da:ta. pa.9e .ln. .the. M.lnne.&o-ta. fa1tm Ac.c.owu 
Book. ACJf.eA 1>houtd have be.en err;te1te.d p!te.v-louAltJ. Ma.k.e. 1,Wte. 6am.Ui.eA have 
le.6t'. .6u.6 6-lc-lent UneA 6oh.. Jt.ec.otr.de.d muU,iple. cJr.o pt, o 6 hay and p1tov-U.lon6 
6oJt cU.v-<.dlng a. c.Jl.Op .ln :the event U .lf> w,ed 6oh.. mu.Ulple u.oe.6. 

1Uu.o.tltate. a.Uo :tha;t; the a.CJLu mw,.t be a.djuAt.ed when. a. Mehl ,U double 
CJf.opped 1>uc.h a.6 .6oybe.aM 6oUowlng pe.a.6 01e. 1>-U.a.ge c.01t.n 6oUowlng a.l6al6a 
hay. . 
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KEY QUESTION 5. How can you determine if the yields produced are 
actually harvested? 

Harvest losses can greatly reduce profits. Some losses are unavoidable 
due to weather or other factors, but much of the loss under normal con
ditions can be attributed to poor harvesting techniques. While the.pro
cedur~s are too complex to enumerate in this W\it, it is important to 
recognize that cultural practices will. be hard to evaluate if harvest 
losses are not taken into account when evaluating yields. The procedures 
for determining harvest losses should be studied by each harvest machine 
operator and checked whenever field conditions and crop harvested change. 
Records of harvest losses should be recorded in the remark section of 
the crop data page. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. Accurate crop yields will affect several measures of farm organiza
tion and efficiency. 

B. Errors in crop yields will be reflected in the efficiencies calcu
lated for livestock enterprises. 

C. When inaccurate crop yields affect inventories, there will be errors 
in the reported income of the farm business. 

D. Each crop has some unique problems associated with determining accu
rate yields. Care must be exercised to adjust yields for moisture, 
bushel weight and settled volumes. 

E. Double croppings or multi-use .crops pose special yield problems. 
Adjustments must be made in the acres reported when multi-use is 
recorded. 

F. Harvest losses affect actual yields and thus distort the evaluations 
that can be made of cultural and management practices. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Assist families in accurately recording total yields of all crops har
vested or maturing. Instruct how adjustments are made for moisture, test 
weight, quali'ty. Examine adequacy of storage facilities and the stor.age 
procedures. Demonstrate how to determine harvesting field losses. 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard/Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Table 1 (Key Question 1), Table 10; Latest Business 
Analysis, Crop & Feed Check Form, Crop Data Page (Accotmt Book) and 
Silage Tables 
Prepared Samples for Attention Focuser 
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PART VII. References 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co., Minneapolis 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Table 1 

B. Crop and Feed Check 
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TABLE 1 

EXCERPTS FROM THE FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS--TABLE 8--CROP RELATED 
FACTORS OF MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION ANO EFFICIENCY-AUSTIN) 1976. 

Low AVERAGE HIGH 
PROFIT eROFIT PBPEIJ 

INDEX OF CROP YIELDS 99 lQQ 109 
INDEX OF CROP SELECTION 65.~ 66.9 Z!i.2 
GROSS RETURN/CROPPED ACRE 169.92 lZS.59 . 193.99 



CROP AND FEED CHECK 129 

Name: ______________ County:--------------

C,op 0, ,_ Com 

Uftltof~ T-. 811 .. LIii. Vol\le T-, 8v., lbs. VallMt T-. SU., U>s. Votue. 

.... ~. ' 
,911. u.u 

WHERE 

fEEO 

CAME 

FROM 

TOTAL PURCHASES ~=: Jo3rto,y, 
CrOP' Roi..d, pg. l9 

A. TOTAL SUPPLY 

Sa1411 l)O. 37 

SALES 
SEEDED 

WASTE 

ENDING 
TOTAL ~ ES 

INVENTORY ~.119.29 

=:,o!;rntoty, 

8. TOTAL 

C. Difference (A-8 = C) 

FED Rep«i.d Adjl.ll~ Val._. Repo,tld AdflOl-.d Volut Report~ AdluttM Value 

Oolry Cows 

Oltltr Oolry 
0:,111. 

FEED 

USED 
BHf Brffdino 
Herd 

av Fff<ler 

LIVE· 
Cattle 

STOCK 

Hc,os 
(T otal1 from 
PQGH 2.6-27) 

SIINP 
f'orM floc;k 

O,ick..,. 

--- -·· --· o. Total Feed Used 
(D mu~t equal C) 



Unit 1 - 11 

THE DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given a standard item of depreciable farm machinery in an example 
of straight line depreciation and reinforced by the instructors 
explanation the student will be able to identify and define at 
least seven. terms common to depreciation calculation. 

B. Utili~ing a record or listing of farm and home capital assets 
the student will be able to place each item within the appro
priate capital asset category. 

c. Given sample computations of straight line, declining balance, and 
sum of the year digits depreciation methods, the student will be 
able_ to determine the effects of each method in calculating farm 
earnings. 

D. Following a discussion on depreciation and illustrated examples 
of the various depreciation methods, the student will be able to 
complete or up-date a farm and home depreciation schedule. 

PART II. Transition of Units 

The previous unit dealt with accurately measuring and recording crop 
yields. Special emphasis was placed on the affect of accurate yield 
records on the analysis of crop and livestock enterprise. 

This unit will help families develop the skills necessary to establish 
and maintain the depreciation schedule. The various aspects of depre~ 
ciation will be related to tax and income calculation alternatives. 
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The following unit will cover the management of income to minimize taxes. 
Procedures for making income tax estimates will be stressed. 

PART III. The Lesson 

At.ten:tion Foc.euieJt 

Have. each .6tude.nt IJJll.il,e a• de.6-i..n,i;tlon. 06 depJte.c.ia:tlon Ct,.\ he! ~he u.ndeJL
.6ta.n& U. Colle& :the bJUe.6 det,i.ru.tlon6, .6hu.Hle :the. papeM to avoid 
.-i.den:tlM,ca;tlon, a.nd ll.ead 6ive. 06 :the de.6.i.Ju:tlon.6 .to :the da&~. A6k ,oft 
c.ommen-U oJt CJU..t.lwm by .the c1.tu~ on ea.ch one. M you 1tet1d U. A6.teJt 
.6,lx .ta e.lght mlnu.te.o 06 fuc.U6~ion put .the. complete. de.6,ln).;Ucn M 6owtd 
..in Key Que.own 1 on .the c.halkboaltd 01t oveJthea.d p1toje.alan. 

KEY QUESTION 1. What are some of the important terms and procedures you 
should know in calculating depreciation? 



DEPRECIATION 

A. Defined 

Depreciation is a reasonable allowance for ·the exhaustion, wear 
and tear, and obsolescence of depreciable property having a use
ful life of more than one year and is used in a trade or business 
or held for production of income. 

B. Basis for Depreciation 

Same as adjusted basis for determining gain on the sale of the 
assets. 

1. Purchased asset~ basis is cost, unreduced by liens on 
the assets or unpaid purchase price. 

2. Gift property - basis is same as in hands of donor. 

3. Inherited asset - Tax Law of 1976 change the basis for 
real estate. The process of determining value is com
plicated, but is designed to limit· the basis of appreci
able property such as land to the value calculated for 
Jan. l, 1977. 

4. Asset converted to business use basis is lesser of fair 
market value on date of conversation 2.E adjusted basis 
of property at that time. 

5. Asset acquired along with other properties for a lump 
sum, basis is that part of the lump sum that its value 
at date of acquisition bears to total value of all pro
perties obtained at that time. 

Example: Taxpayer pays $9,000 for two assets valued 
at $4,000 & $6,000 at time of purchase. 
Basis for depreciation is computed as fol
lows: 

C. Useful Life 

$4,000/$10,QQO X $9,000; $3,600 

$6,000/$10,000 X $9,000; $5,400 

1. Determined from taxpayer's particular operating conditions and 
experience and may be influenced by: 

a. Frequency of use. 
b. Age at acquisition. 
c. Policy of repairs and replacement. 
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d. Economic changes. 
e. Advances in technology, and other developments within 

an industry and a trade or business. 

2. Useful life may also be selected from the Asset Depreciation 
Range if ADR is used. 

3. Useful life may be modified because of conditions known to 
exist at the end of any tax year. The change may be made 
when necessary regardless of the method of computed depre
ciation. 

D. Salvage Value 

1. The amount expected to be realized in cash or trade-in allow
ance when the property is disposed of or is no longer useful. 

2. Salvage value is subtracted from the depreciation basis before 
applying the depreciation rate: 

a. Under straight line method. 
b. Under sum of the·years digits method. 
c. BUT NOT under the declining balance method or for the 

Additional First Year Depreciation. 

3. Regardless of method chosen, an asset can never be depreciated 
below its salvage value. 

4. The salvage value of personal property (except livestock) with 
at least a three (3) year life may be reduced by up to 10% of 
its cost or other basis (Sec. 167(f) IRC). 

E. Additional First Year Depreciation 

1. Section 179 IRC allows a taxpayer (except a trust) to elect 
to deduct an additional first-year depreciation allowance on 
new or used tangible personal property having a remaining use
ful life of six (6) years or more. 

2. Amount of deduction. 

a. 20% of up to $10,000 ($20,000 on joint return) of the 
cost of a selected item or items. 

b. The maximum deduction is $2,000 a year ($4,000 on joint 
returns). 
1. NOTE: This limitation is per taxpayer per year, 

not per item! 

3. The basis for depreciation is reduced by any additional first
year depreciation claimedbeforeapplying the depreciation rates 
to calculate the regular depreciation allowance. 
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Examples: Additional first-year depreciation claimed 
on a $13,000 asset (no ·.joint return) would 
be $2,000 (20% of $10,000 max.) and the 
basis for regular depreciation would be 
$11,000 ($13,000 less the $2,000 first
year depreciation). 
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4. The additional allowance is not allowed on purchase transactions 
between related taxpayers, related partners and partnerships, 
and certain members of the same affiliated group of corporations. 

F. Methods of Computing Depreciation 

1. Any reasonable method that is consistently applied may be used 
in computing.depreciation. The methods most often used are: 

a. Straight Line 
1. Simplest method 
2. Assumes a deduction in equal amounts over the 

period of its estimated life. 
3. May be used for any depreciable property. 
4. Compute deduction by dividing the cost less 

salvage by the useful life. 
b. Declining Balance Method 

1. In using the declining balance method the .·rate 
is always determined by· referring to·"times the 
straight line rate,'' e.g. 150% declining balance 
is 1~ times the normal straight line rate. 

2. The depreciation taken each year is subtracted 
from the cost or other basis of the property 
before computing the next year's depreciation. 

3. The same rate applies to a smaller, or declining 
balance each year. 

4. The property must be tangible, have been acquired 
and put in use by the taxpayer after 12-31-53, 
and must have a useful life of at least three (3) 
years. 

c. Sum of the Years Digits 
1. May be used only on property that meets the require

ments for "twice the straight line rate" under the 
declining balance method. 

2. Apply a different fraction each year to the cost or 
other basis of property reduced by estimated sal
vage. The denominator of the fraction, which 
remains constant, is the total (sum) of the digits 
representing the useful life. The numerator of the 
fraction changes each year to represent the remain
ing useful life of the property at the beginning 
of that year. 



-
A. 

INVESTMENT CREDIT 

Direct credit against tax liability based on the cost of "Sec. 3811 

Property acquired during the year. 

1. Basis of computation - A portion of all of the cost or basis 
will be a qualified investment based on the expected useful 
lives: 

a. 7 or more years 
b. 5 & 6 years 
c. 3 & 4 years 
d. Less than 3 years 

2. Credit computation 

100% of investment qualifies 
66 2/3% of investment qualifies 
33 1/3% of investment qualifies 
property does not qualify 

a. 10% of the qualified investment (11% for corporations 
available as explained below). 
1. 10% rate applies.until 1980. 

b. Limitation of credit 
1. May not exceed $25,000 of tax liability plus 50% 

of tax liability in excess of $25,000 (Married 
filing separate base this limit on $12,500 rather 
than $25,000). 

2. Total credit may not in any case exceed tax lia
bility. 

3. Effect on depreciation 

a. May still use the class life .ADR system of depreciation. 
b. May still deduct the additional first-year depreciation . 
c. Does not reduce the basis in the property. 

B. Qualifying Property 

1. Investment.credit property (Section 38 property) must: 

a. Be depreciable (new or used). 
b. Have a useful life of at least 3 years. 
c. Be placed in service by the taxpayer during the tax 

year for use in the taxpayerts trade or business or 
for the production of income. It can be the year: 
1. Depreciation begins, or 
2. In which the property is placed in a condition 

or state of readiness for service. 
d. Be t~ngible, personal property or other tangible pro

perty (except buildings or their structural components) 
if it is used as an integral part of: 
1. Manufacturing 
2. Production 
3. Extraction, or 
4. Furnishing transportation, communication, electrical 

energy, gas, water, or sewage disposal services. 
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e. Be used in the U.S. or its possesstions (with some 
exceptions). 

2. Leased equipment can qualify for investment credit if: 

a. The owner elects to pass the credit on to the lessee, and 
b. The property is~ to both the owner and to the lessee. 

C. Non-Qualifying Property 

1. Used property acquired from a related person, which includes: 

a. Members of the immediate family •. 
b. An individual and a corporation of which more than 50% of 

value of the outstanding stock is owned by that individual. 
c. Certain corporations of which more than 50% of the value 
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of outstanding stock of each is owned by the same individual. 
d. A trust fiduciary and a corporation of which more than 50% 

in value of the outstanding stock is owned by the trust or 
by the grantor of the trust. 

e. The grantor and fiduciary, and fiduciary and beneficiary, 
of any trust. 

D. Examples of Qualifying & Non-Qualifying Property 

1. Qualifying -

Drain tile 
Grain storage bins 
Paved barnyards 
Silos 
Storage facilities 
Water wells 
Vending machines 

2. Non-Qaulifying -

Barns 
Apartment houses 
Trailer park launderettes 
Paved parking areas 
Stores 
Warehouses 

E. Tax Reduction Act of 1975 

1. Major changes 

Fences used to confine livestock 
Display racks & shelves 
Office equipment 
Orchards & groves 
Production machinery 
Transportation equipment 
Wall-to-wall carpeting 

a. Temporary rate increase to 10% for property acquired 
after 1-21-75 and before 1-1-77 and placed in service 
before 1-1-77. 



b. Corporations may obtain 11% investment credit if the 
additional 1% is used ~o finance an employee stock owner
ship plan. 

c. Temporary increase in used Sec. 38 prop.erty to $100,000. 
d. Advance credits for "progress payments." 

F. Carrybacks & Carryovers 

1. An unused credit can generally be carried back 3 years and car
ried forward 7 years. 

2. Unused credit from 1970 & prior years has a 10 year carryover 
period. 

3. Unused credit from prior years can be used prior to credit for 
the current year. 

4. Credit for current year is applied next. 

5. Post 1970 carryovers are applied next in order (subject of 
course to the limitaiton based on tax liability for the current 
year). 

6. The Tax Reform Act of 1971 limited the amount that could be 
claimed in 1971 as a carryover or carryback credit to 50% for 
a calendar year taxpayer (other than calendar year taxpayers• 
20% plus 6% per month in tax years after August 15, 1971). 

7. Carrybacks & carryovers to 1969 & 1970 were limited to 20%. 

8. Net Operating Loss Effect - For tax years ending after 7-31-67 
an unused credit created by a NOL is first carried back 3 years 
and then carried forward 7 years (previously a credit released 
by a NOL could be carried forward only). 

G. Recapture 
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1. Generally, if property on which investment credit has been pre
viously claimed is disposed of prior to the end of the estimated 
useful life previously considered, some or all of the investment 
credit must be recaptured in the year of disposal. 

a. Disposals not triggering recapture: 
l. Transfer because of death. 
2. Change in form of organization. 
3. Revocation of Sub-chapter Selection for corporations. 

SU99~ted T eac.hln9 S:tlr.a.tegy 

The. ma.te/Ua.t above .U a le.ngth.y :tJr.ea.tmeri.t 06 the .&ubjed. Tc, ac.c.ompUAh 
6:tuden,t obje.c.:tlve A uu.Uze Appendlc.e6 A & Ba!:. .6.tu.de.nt ha.ndou.U. Appen<Ux 
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A ..ii.l.u6.tJr.a:te..6 a. "tJuul.e .in" .6,ltua;tlon .t.o aJt.Juve a,t .the. "c.o.6t" 06 .the. new 
e,qu.lpment. The. $4,000 c.o~:t :then bec.omeL> the bao-u 6Dll. :the c.alc.ula.uon-6 
.&hown on Appendix ·B wtdell the. :thltee 4.ta.nda!ui de.pJi.ecJ.ation me:thoc:u, Whi.le 
:the Ve.c.U.mg Bala.nc.e and Sum o 6 :t.he. Y ea1t Vigili muhocl6 ha.ve the.iJL pl.a.c.e. 
.ut .the. nw14geme.n.t O 6 inc.a me n Olr.. UX pU/lpO~ e.6:, :the..6 e me:thocu, wlU be C.OVelled 
.in Key Quu.tlon 3. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What are the categories in which assets should be organ
ized? 

Four Year Depreciation Schedule (hand calculated) 

1. Truck & Auto 
2.* Mechanical Power and General Machinery 
3. Livestock Equipment 
4. Bare Land 
5. Operators House 
6. Building, Fencing, Tiling 

*Irrigation equipment & equipment used exclusively in the custom work enter
prise shou.ld be kept separate from gener&l machinery & mech. power. 

Computerized Depreciation Schedule 

1, Building & Improvement$ 
2. Furniture & Fixtures 
3. Transportation Equipment 
4, Machinery & Other Equipment 
5. Land 
6. Land Improvements 
7. Trees in Orchards & Groves 

8. Stocks & Bonds 
9, Dairy Cattle 

10. Beef 
11. Sheep & Goats 
12. Hogs 
13. Horse & Mules 
14. Other Productive Livestock 
15. Other Assets 

In addition to the categories listed here, each asset mus.t be ident:Uied 
·according to ownership - Operators and Landlords. 

Suggu:ted Tea.ehhtg stJr.a:te.gy 

Fa.mi.Ue..o .6houf.d have been .ino:tlc.u.cte.d .tQ blu..ng ai.ong .to el&.& CJ)pi.eA Q6 
deptLe.c.iat.wn .6c.hedulu .6ubm.i.:tted a.6 pcvr;t 06 .the ,lacome :ttJ.:x. Jte..tu/tnta. The 
mo-0.t Jtec.en.t yea1r. i..1, e.Me;i,ti..ai., bfLt pa.6:t IJealt.A depn.eci.a..tl.on ·he.he.du.tu ma.q 
a.tAo be. help6u1.. Addilionai. bi.6oJtma..tlon 601t the,.yeaJr. bi which tke 6atun 
WM puJr.c.hal.e.d Jte.ia..tlng to the al.loc.a;tlon o 6 the 6aJun c.oli.t to buU.d.utgh, 
8enc.u, .w.J.n.g, baJLe. land and ope/UttolL 'h h.ou.6e i..1, o.1.1,o ..i..mpoJl.ta.rt;t. · 

Ha.ve. ea.c.h 6a.mUY begl..n making ett.We-6 .in the. 6ouJt fJealL dep1tec,.ia.tl.cn 
.6c.hedule 01r. on .the c.omputeJuze.d de.pJi.eci.a.tlon i.c.hedafe. input 6oJtm. M/J eh 
hhoui.d be keyed :to .the pMpe/l cate.go.1ty p!UCJL to e.n.tlly altow-i.ng the .i.n6.tlc.uc
toJL to a,MiAt 6ami.Ue..6 i.n ma.lung ·c.oJVtec..t ..i.nLti.a.l en.bu.eh. 
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KEY QUESTION 3. What are the consequences for using alternative methods 
of depreciation for capital assets purchased? 

1. Alternative Depreciation Methods 

a. Straight Line 
b. Declining Balance 
c. Sum of Year Digits 

2. Asset Bought or Sold During the Year - Various averaging conven
tions are allowable if reasonable and applied consistently, e.g.: 

a. Treat an asset as having been held a full month if 
it was acquired on or before the 15th of the month. 
1. If acquired after the 15th, the month would 

not be counted. 
2. Count the disposition month only if the asset 

is disposed or after the 15th of the month. 
b. Another way would be to count the month of acquisition 

and exclude the month of disposition regardless of the 
day acquired or disposed of. 

c. May also make computation of the exact number of days 
held. 

d. NOTE: If the sum of the years digits method is used, 
allocations must be made throughout the useful life of 
the asset. 
Example: 

If an asset is held three months in the year 
it is bought, 3/12 of the first full year's 
depreciation is deductible in that year. In 
the second taxable year held, 9/12 of the first 
full yearts depreciation and 3/12 of the second 
full.11year's depreciation are deductible. 

Sugget>ted Teaching S.vuitegy 

Appendix. C .6hould be u.:tlU.zed to ,UlW>:tJuue :the e66e.c.to 06 :the illeJtna.t.lve 
depJt.e.c)..a.tu:m method6. The mane .tJta.c:U:tion.ctf. -6:tJuuglit Une method b.. com
paAed to 6ou1t ai:te.1uut..t:ive.6, ea.c.h 06 whi..c.h aJc.e de.6lgned to inCJte.<Ue the 
~owt.t 06 de.p!Le.c1.a.twn <LU.owed ht :the eaJci.y tjet:JJtl> 06 the a.4~e..t. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. It is important for the farm family to have an understanding of depre
ciation of capital .assets even though a computer, or a service agency 
may be employed to do this task. 

B. Control of depreciation as a large farm expense item can have a sign
ificant effect on farm earnings. 



PART V. At-The-Farm Instruction 

Review the procedures for entering items in the depreciation schedule. 
If not already complete assist in completing the beginning of the year 
entries from income tax.records. Illustrate how new or traded items 
are entered on the depreciation schedule. Show how the depreciation 
schedule can be used to arrive at the annual cost of ownership. 

fART VI. Resources 

Ove~head Projector & Chalkboard 
Transparencies of Appendices A, B & C 
Quantity copies of the Farmers Tax Guide 
Quantity copies of the Computerized Depreciation Schedule Input Forms 

PART VII. References 

Nodlan4. Truman R., Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co., 
~inneapolis, MN. 
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lnternal Re.venue Service, "Guideline for Depreciation Schedule," Washington, 
D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office. 

Internal Revenue Service, Farmers Tax Guide, Washington, D.C., U.S. Govern
lD(:!ttt Printing Office. 

Agricultural Extension Service, Office of Special Programs, Farm & Indivi
dual Income Tax Short Course, IRS Workshop, University of Minnesota, St. 
Paul. 

Persons, Edgar A., Guidelines For Using The Computerized Depreciation 
Schedule, University of Minnesota, 1976. 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Sample Depreciation Computations 

B. Methods of Depreciation 

C. Depreciation Under Various Methods 
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- APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE DEPRECIATION COMPUTATIONS 

A. EQUIPMENT TRADED IN (OLD) 
CosT OF OLD EQUIPMENT $3)500 

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION AT END OR PRECEDING YEAR $2)000 
DEPRECIATION FOR CURRENT YEAR 5QQ 2i50Q 
UNDEPRECIATED VALUE AT DATE OF EXCHANGE $1)000 

B. EQUIPMENT ACQUIRED (NEW) 
PRICE OF NEW EQUIPMENT $5)000 

TRADE IN ALLOWANCE OF OLD EQUIPMENT 2l000 

CASH PAID (Boor) $3)000 

c. GAIN RECOGNIZED 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON OLD EQUIPMENT $2)000 

UNDEPRECIATED VALUE OF OLD EQUIPMENT liOOQ 
GAIN ON EXCHANGE $1)000 

D. METHOD OF COMPUTING THE TAX BASIS OR Cosr OF THE NEW 
EQUIPMENT 

LiNDEPRECIATED VALUE OF OLD EQUIPMENT $LOOO 

Boor GIVEN (CASH PAID) 3iOQQ 
(OST OF THE NEW EQUIPMENT $4,000 
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APPENDIX C 
DEPRECIATION UNDER VARIOUS METHODS 

COST OF ITEM: $10.,000: LIFE: 7 YEARS 

STRAIGHT DECLINING SUM OF DECLINING DECLINING 
LINE BALANCE YEARS BALANCE BALANCE 

YEAR 200% DIGITS ·150% 125% 
ADDITIONAL 1ST YEAR $2.,000 $2.,000 $2.,000 $2,000 $2,000 
FIRST YEAR ORDINARY l.el~3 2,286 2.QQQ 1.z14 l.~28 
TOTAL DEPREC. lsr YEAR $3.,143 $4,286 $4.,000 $3,714 $3,428 

2ND YEAR 1.,143 1.,632 1., 714 1,346 1.,173c 
3RD YEAR 1,143 1;166 1,429 1,058B 964 
4TH YEAR l.,143 g33A 1., 143 832 791 
5TH YEAR 1,143 595 857 653 650 
6TH YEAR l., 143 425 571 513 534 
7TH YEAR 1,1~2 304 286 ~04 439 

TOTAL $10.,000 $9,241 $10.,000 $8.,520 $7,,979 

iNRECOVERED Cosr 759* 1.,480* 2.,021 

*DEPRECIATION WOULD CONTINUE AFTER THE 7TH YEAR AT THE SAME PERCENTAGE OF 
REMAINING VALUE UNTIL SALVAGE VALUE IS REACHED. 

AIF THE DEPRECIATION METHOD WERE CHANGED TO STRAIGHT LINE AFTER THE FOURTH 
YEAR, $694 OF DEPRECIATION WOULD BE TAKEN EACH OF THE NEXT 3 YEARS, THE ENTIRE 
COST WOULD THEN BE RECOVERED, 

8IF DEPRECIATION WERE CHANGED TO STRAIGHT LINE AFTER THE THIRD YEAR, $971 
WOULD BE TAKEN EACH OF THE 4 YEARS AND THE ENTIRE COST WOULD BE RECOVERED, 

CIF DEPRE:IATION WERE CHANGED TO STRAIGHT LINE AFTER THE SECOND YEAR, 
$1.,080 WOULD BE TAKEN EACH OF THE NEXT FIVE YEARS AND THE ENTIRE COST WOULD 
THEN BE RECOVERED. 



Unit I - 12 

INCOME TAX MANAGEMENT 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Give examples of income fluctuation, varying deduction & sales or 
trades of assets as they affect income tax liability, the student 
will be able to explain the value of managing income to legally 
minimize income taxes. 

B. Given an income tax estimating worksheet and an explanation by the 
instructor for completing it, the student will be able to complete 
the estimating worksheet for his/her farm. 

PART II. Transition of Units 
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The previous unit covered the subject of depreciation. Various methods 
of depreciation and their effects on long range farm business planning 
were discussed. 

This unit will deal with income tax management. looking at those items 
a person can control to minimize taxes. Income tax estimating will also 
be covered. 

The following unit will cover end of the year inventory with emphasis 
on the value of accurate year-end inventories. 

PART III. The Lesson 

At.ten.ticn. Foc.u.6eJL 

s.ta;te., Ju.6:tLc.e OUveJt Wendill Holme6 ha.6 1>:t.a.te.d :thctt. "t:a.xe6 Me what we 
pa.y 601t clv.lt.,lzed Jocle:ttJ.n HoweveJt, only the amowit 1tequUt.ed by the 
£.aw h.. due. M a. Uab.li.U!f. Mk. the cht6.6 6M. :thehc. Jteactlon to ;t/,i..U. 

KEY QUESTION l. How can income taxes be legally held to a minimum? 

A. Try · to avoid wide fluctuation in income from year to year. A high 
increase in income in a certain year may throw the farm operator 
into a higher tax bracket. It is to the farmers advantage to increase 
his/her income over a period of years rather than to increase the 
income all in one year. 

1. Example: 

Income and Income Tax Liability For Two Farm Families*** 

Jones Family (2 children) 
Smith Family (2 children) 

Net Income Net Income Average 2-Year 
ls·t Year 2nd Year Income Tax 
$ O $9,800 $4,900 $734* 
$4,900 $4 ,900 $4,900 $ O** 

*Using the 1975 standard deduction, tax rate and personal exemption 
tax credit (4x$30). 
**Using low-income allowance for 1975. 
***Income Tax Management for Farmers. 



Sugge.t.te.d Te.a.c.h-lng St/Lai.egy 

Th-U eta.6.& .&hould be. held ht .ea.te Oc..tobeJt olL eo.Jtty Novembelt to al.low 
.ti.me 601t adjw.,.tment .in puJte.hMeJ.> oJt -?a!~ wh.lc.h ma.y help to muumlz:e 
taxe.t.. · Have e.a.c.h. 6amliff wt up-.to-da:te .to:ta.l6 6Jtom :the Fa11.m Ac.c.o~ 
Book on .the. btc.ome tax eJ.>.t-lma.te 1.,hee:t. The FM7 wo1tkAhe.d. .l6 aLso 
.lncl.uded to _1.,-lmpU6fJ .tax e1i.u.ma.twn. 6d"- :tho.6e. w.,.l.ng the. M.lnnuota 
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FaJun 'Ac.count Book. Su.ggut .tha-1.: :they 1Le6e1t .to ,lnven.toue.6 on hand 
M a. gui.de to deteJUnine. po-6~.lb.te. Jte.ce,lp,a a.nd expe.n.-6e.6 601L .the 1temctlnde1t 
06 the ye.a.It. Ha.ve them u.wna.te. tax obllga.:Uon on the b<Ui.6 06 tkl6 · 
eJ.>,t,ima;te.d .income. PJuOJt ijeAJt tax 1tec.oltd6, c.euih 6low and budgezlng 
6oltm6 a1te valuable .l.6 . they a1c.e a.vaihtble. 

A6.teJt e.a.c.h 6a.mily ha!> c.dc.uf.a.:te.d :the e-6.tima.ted btc.ome tax, :the con-
1.,equ.enc.u 06 dwyhig -bale-6 olL ma.lung adva.n.c.ed pU!t.C.hd6e6 1.>hculd be 
:thoJtou.ghty cUoc.u.61.,e.d. 1.t 1.,hould be empheui.lzed tha.t the amount 06 
htc.ome .taxeJ.> paid ovV<. a. pvc..lod o 6 yea.M .l6 .the deteltmi..iu.ng 6acto11:.. 
AnfJ adj u1.,.tme.n.t;1., tha,t; Me .to be. ma.de ,nu1.,.t be ,in Une. w.lth .&ou.nd 6a1tm 
ma.na.g<Une.nt pJutc..tic.eJ.> i.6 .&a.v.l.ng.6 Me .to Jte.6u.lt. Fotr. mM.t 6a.1nitle1.>, 
U .l6 the. a.mount 06 ,lnc.ome le.6.t a.6tVL ta:x.e.1> tha.t .l6 -lmpo,r,;tant, IULtheJt 
than a me/le 1te.duc.U.on 1..n. the a.mou.n.t 06 .taxeJ.> pa.id. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. The farm family can usually legally minimize income tax payments 
by avoiding great fluctuations of income from year to year. 

B. The ability to estimate income taxes prior to the end of the 
taxable year is a valuable tool in tax management. 

PART V. At-The-Business Activities 

Assist families in completing an estimate of their income tax lia
bility. Discuss with them adjustments that could be made in delayed 
sales or early purchases to affect income level and final tax liability. 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard & Overhead Projector 
Transparencies: Income Tax Es~imate Worksheet 
Class Quantities: "Income Tax Management For Farmers," "Farmer's Tax 
Gtdde," and Income Tax Estimate Worksheet. 

PART VII. Referenc~s 

Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, Income Tax 
Management For Farmers, North Central Regional Publication No. 2, 
St. Paul, Revised 1975. 

Internal Revenue Service, U.S. Dept. of Treasury, Farmer's Tax Guide 
1976 Edition, Publication 225, Washington, D.C., U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Revised, October 1975. 
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Internal Revenue Service, U.S. Dept. of Treasury, Fundamentals of Tax 
Preparation - Coursebook, Publication 796, Washington, D.C., U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Revised July 1975. 

Nodland, Truman R., Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Income Tax Estimate Worksheet 

B. Form FM 7 - Schedule of Farm Income & Expenses 



....... e,,.,,._.,,,. . . • • ........ :-..... ,.,.--~ .... -,-· . ··--.......... 

INCOME TAX ESTIMATE WORKSHEET 1
4

7 

RECEIPTS: 
Sales of products raised* and miscellaneous receipts: 

Cattle, hogs, sheep and wool, etc. 
Poultry, eggs and dairy products . . 
All crop sales . . . . . . . . . 
Custom work, prorations and refunds 

agriculture program payments . 

Amount 
to Date 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 
(1) $ __ _ Total sales and other farm income . 

Sales of purchased market livestock . 
Purchase cost (subtract) . . . . . 

H--
H---

. t(2) $ __ Gross profits on sales of purchased livcstoc_k 
Gross farm profits (Item 1 + 2) . . . . . . . .. (3) $ ___ _ 

f ARM EXPENSES: 
Labor hired . . . . $_.__ Veterinary, medicine $. ______ _ 

Repairs, maintenance --~--· Gasoline, fuel, oil. . 
Interest . . . . . Storage, warehousing 
Rent of farm, pasture Taxes . . 
feed purchased Insurance 
Seed, plants purchased Utilities 
Fertilizers, lime . Freight, trucking . 
Machine hire ---·- Conservation expenses 
Supplies purchased ---- Other 
Breeding fees . . Other . . . 
Total cash farm expenses . . . . . . . . . . . 
Depreci<1tion on machinery improvements, dairy and 

(4) $---

· breeding stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total deductions (Item 4 + 5) . . . . . . . . . 
Self employment farm income (Item 3 less item 6) . 
Net taxable gain from Schedule D (Sales of dairy and 

breeding stock, machinery and other capital 
exchanges) . . . . . . . . . . 

Taxable non-farm income . . . . . .. . . 
Adjusted gross income (Item 7 + 8 + 9) . . . 
Less larger of 16% of Item 10 (limit $2,600)** or 

(5) $--··-··-·-
(6) $---

. . :n1) $---··-- ..... 

. (8) $--·-

. (9) $- 

. (10) $- -

itemized Jcducations . . . . . . . . . 
$750 x -··--- personal exemptions*** . . 
Total non-business deductions and exemptions 
Taxable income (Item 10 less item 11} 

. !H------· 
$--·--· 

Estimated income tax (calculated from .1pplicablc tax 
computation t_able or rates) . . . . . . . . . . 

Estimated self·employment tax (Item 7 x current rate) 
TOTAL TAX (Item 13 + 14) ......... . 
less Credit!.: allowable investment credit and carryover. 

gas tax, income tax withheld and cstim,ih'.d tJX paid 
Estimated tax due (Item 15 less item 16) . . . . . . 

Omit for accruJI method . 

. {11) 

. ( 12) 

. ( 13) 

. { 14) 

. ( 15) 

$, __ _ 

$---·· 

$-----
$.--
$---

. (16) $-

. (17) $---

.j: r or ;iccrual method ndjus1 for ch..initc in in\'t•ntor \" .111cl nl'w li•l~,tod. pun:h.,scs. 
§ U!;C i1e,-niLed llcduuion, ii IArgcr. 
• For dCCru;,I me1hod include sale~ ol ;ill live\to(k. 
u Limit for 1975 Joint Rdurn, see current tax <e11ul.11ion for subsequent v1·,11s. 
u • f xt'.mlllion for 197$. 14le ~urrcnt ux rci:ul.11 ion 1 .. , "''"l'tlU<'nl ye.11,. 

EstimJted 
Rest of Year 

btimjtcd 
Ye.it's Total 

Issued in furtherance oi cooperative extension w<>rk in agricultu,e and home economics. acts ot May 8 and Ju,w 30. 1914. 
in cooperation with the U.S. Oepartmellt of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural rxtens,on Service. 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul. Minnesota 55108. We offer our pror,rams and facilities to all people without ree-ard to 
race, creed, color, sex, or national orir,in. 
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FOR USE WITH THE 
MINNESOTA FARM SCHEDULE OF FARM INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR CALENDAR YEAR 

ACCOUNT BOOK. TRANS· 
FER TOTALS TO APPRO- {COMPUTE SOCIAL SECURITY SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX ON SCHEDULE SE !FORM 104011 

PRIATE PLACES ON 
Attach this schedule to your income tax return, Form 1040 19 __ THE SCHEDULE F. 

Name as shown on Form 1040 

I 
Social.security number . : 

I . 
' ' 

Business name and address I If you filed Form 943, enter employer 

I Location of farm(sl and number of acres in each farm identification number here 

h'MII Farm lncome-Oish Receipts and Disbursements Method - Farm Deductions-For Cash and 
Do not include sale of livestock held for draft, breeding, or dairy' Accrual Method Taxpayers 
purposes: report such sales on Schedule D - F.M. 7, Page 2 or 4797. Do not include personal °' living expenses not 

attributable to production of farm income, such 
Sales of Purchased Livestock and Other I terns Purchased for Resale as taxes, insurance, repairs, etc., on your dvvelling. 

a. Description PAGE b. Amount received c. Cost or other basis ITEMS PAGE 
(Feeder cattle) 13-lS 

29. Chicks bouRh t (cash method only) 20 ). Livestock: $ $ 
(Feeder pigs) 13-17 30. Misc. livestock expense 25 

31. Feed bought 31-36 
2. Other Items: 32. Crop expenses 39 

33. Custom work hired 40 
3. Totals .... . ...... $ $ 34. Repair-farm buildings and fences 41 
4. Profit or (loss), subtract line 3, column c from line 3S. Taxes (not income taxe$) 43 

3, column b ..•.. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. $ 
36. Rent 43 

Sales of Market Livestock and Produce Raised and Held Primarily 37. Gas, oil, grease (farm share) 45 
for Sale and Other Fann Income 

38. Repair-tractor and crop machinery 51 
KIND PAGE QUANTITY AMOUNT 39. Repair-truck (farm share) St 

S. Dairy products 2 40. Repair-auto (farm share) Sl 
6. Other daicy cattle 9 41. Repair-livestock equipment St 
7. Beef cattle 11 42. Wages of hired labor 53 
8. Hogs 17 43. Board of hired labor 53 
9. 44. Retirement plans (for hired labor) 53 

10. Sheep and wool 19 45. Telephone (farm share) S3 

11. Chickens 21 46. ElectricilY (farm .mare) 53 
12. Eggs 22 47. General farm exDense (farm share) 54 

13. 48. Interest (farm share} 56 
14. Crops sold '.31 49. 
lS. so. 
16. Gas tax refund - State 44 39a. Truck - miles @lU 
l 7. Gas tax refund - Federal 44 40a. Auto - miles @12¢ 
18. Work off farm 54 (For use in lieu of actual expenses 

19. on lines 37, 39, and 40 and 
20. Co-op dividends (farm share) 55 depreciation) 

21. Miscellaneous ss 
22. Agricultural program payments XXX xxxxx xxxxxxx 

(1) In cash 37 or 55 . 
(2} In materials and services ss 

23. Commodity Credit lo.ms under 

election (or forfeited) 37 or 5) 

24. Other (Specify) 

2S. 

51. Add lines 29 
26. Add lines S through 25 .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ through 50 ....•..... . . . . . . . ... 

52. Depreciation (from 

27. Amount from line 4, above .....•. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Part Ill, col. 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
5 3. Total deductions. Add 

28. Gross Profit*(add lines 26 and 27) . . ~ ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . $ lines 51 and 52 .... . . . . ... .... . 
54. Net farm profit (or loss) (subtract line 53 from line 28). Enter here and include in total on line 32, Form 1040. 

ALSO enter on Schedule SE, Parl l, line la . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . .. . . .................... 
*Use this amount for optional method of computing net earnings from self-employment. (See line 1a. Part I. Schedule SE.) 

1. Prepared by the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service, Institute of 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics, University of Minne$ota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

AMOUNT 
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Schedult D - F.M. 7. Sale of Depreciable Property and Livestock held for Dairy, Breeding, or Draft Purposes-f~~ ~~~r~!~hb~:ish 

(A) Disposition of Section 1245 Property-machinety and equipment. 

- (G) (H) (I) 
(Bl (0) {El (F} DEPRECIATION ORDINARY OTHER 

DATE (Cl GROSS REMAINING TOTAL TAKEN GAIN GAIN OR 
(A) AC· DATE SALES VALUE TO GAIN AFTER (LESSER LOSS 

DESCRIPTION QUIRED SOLO PRICE RECOVER OR LOSS 12·31 ~l OF FOR G) (F LESS H) 

1. 

2. Total ordinary gain. Section 1245 property. (to 4797 or to Form 1040) xx xx X X 
3. Net other gain or loss. Section 1245 property. (to 4797 or to Form 1040) xx 
(B) Livestock held for 24 months or mo,e fo1 Dauy 01 Draft purposes, and other Section 1231 property. {12 months for Sows & Boars) 

(C) (DI (El GROSS (Fl REMAINING (G) GAIN 
(Al (6) DATE DATE SALES VALUE TO OR 

DESCRIPTION PAGE ACQUIRED. SOLD PRICE RECOVER LOSS 

4.Cows Sor 11 
Heifers 9 or 11 
Bulls 9 or II 
Brood SOWS 17 

Other 

S. Net ~n or loss from line 4 (to 4 797 or SO% to Form l 040) xx xx 
.. 

r-z months or (C) Property Other Than Capital Assets. (Includes depreciable properly held less than 6 months and breeding bvestock held less than 24 months - Sows & Boars) 
6. 

7. Net 2ain or loss from line 6 (To 4797 or to Fo.im 1040) (Columns here a.re continued from Part (B) above.) xx xx . ' •·~ Oeprec1at1on Schedule Enter below the totals of depreciation and remaining values at beginning and end of year from the Four Year 
Depreciation Schedule with the Minnesota Fann Account Book. 

1. DESCRIPTION 6. REMAINING 7. OEPRE· 8. REMAIN· 
VALUE AT CIATION ING VALUE 
BEGINNING CHARGED AT ENO 

OF YEAR Tl:-IIS YEAR OF YEAR 

l. Power and Crop and General Machinery total from pages 10·1 l $ 
2. Add purchases this year (new money or boot only) 

3. New total . . .. . .. •. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . 
4. Subtract any remaining value of machinery sold (not traded) 
s. New total . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . • . .. . . 
6. Livestock Equipment total from pages 14-15 

7. Add purchases this year (new money or boot only) 

8. New total . .. ... . . .. .. .. . • . .. .. . . . . . . . 
9. Subtract any remaining value of e!juipment sold (nut traded) 

10. New total .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 
11. Buildings, fencing, Tiling total from pages 18·19 

12. Add purchases this y-,ar (new money or boot only) 

13. New total . . .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 
14. Subtract any remaining value of buildings or fendng sold 

15. New total . . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 
... 

l. DESCRIPTION 6.REMAINING 7. OEPRE· 8. REMAIN· 
2. OATE 3. COST OR ·5. ANNUAL VALUE AT CIATION ING VALUE 

(Enter farm share figures only. If the optional AC- OTHER 4.EST. OEPRE· BEGINNING CHARGED AT ENO 
124 per mile is used leave column 7 blank.) QUIRED BASIS LIFE CIATION Of" YE:AR THIS YEAR OF YEAR 

16. Auto l (From pages 2-3) 

17. Auto 2 

18. Pickup 
19. Truck 

,," 

22. 
23. 

24. 

Depreciation from lines I through 24 
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If necessary, use spaces below for depreciable items, such as livestock, which are r. ot in depreciation booklet or ft>r itemizing your depreciation schedule. 

2S. 
26. 
27 . .,... 

30. 

31. 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
4S. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

Sl. 
52. 

53. 
S4. 
,. 

51. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 
62. 
6'.3. 
64. 

65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 

72. 

73. 
74. 

15. 
76. 

77. 

78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 

~~· 

84. 
85. 
Total depreciation enter in Part. II, line 52 for cash or accrual method. 

Total depreciation equals totals from lines 5, IO and 15 plus individual items on lines 16 through 85 which a:ie not included on lines 1 to 15. 



Unit I - 13 

MAKING THE END OF THE YEAR INVENTORY 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given the sources for valuing inventory items the student will 
be able to accurately select and apply appropriate values to the 
end of the year inventory items. 

B. Utilizing a step-by-step discussion method concerning end of the 
year inventory tasks, the student will be able to accurately com
plete those portions of his/her record dealing with end of the 
year inventories. 

PART II. Transition of Units 

The previous unit covered income tax management. It dealt with those 
items a person can control to minimize taxes, and with the procedures 
for estimating income tax. 

This unit covers the value of accurate inventories, the steps required 
to complete the inventories and their relationship to farm business 
management. 

The following unit will deal with the techniques for completing the 
crop and feed check, and adjusting feed records. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Place the 601tmula. 601t balancing :the Li.ab-i...llty ~ectlon 06 :the. 6a.1tm buo-i
nu1., 1teeo1td on :the eha.tk.boaJc.d: Be.9,i..rm.big 1nve.ntoJty 06 Liab,U,U;iu + 
Money BoJr.Mwe.d - Amowit Paid cm Vebt (pundple) :a Encli.ng Irtve.n:toJi.lJ 06 
Li.Jib,U,U;iu. A.6k e.ac.h 6a.m.U.y :to balance :the .li.abil,i;ty J.>ect.lon 06 :thehr. 
Jteeoltd 1.1.ULi.zing .tlu-6 6011.mula. Have. ~¢ membe..M .6fta.1te the,.Ui. eonevuu 
oJt pltoblemo in ge..tting :tn,u., -0ee,t,i,on :to balance. 

KEY QUESTION 1. What is a complete end of the year inventory? 
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The end of the year inventory marks the end of the farm business account
ing period. It is a "picture" of all the tangible assets of the business, 
the home and the money owed to others, at a specific time -- the end of 
the year. Thus, it is a "snapshot" and not a moving picture. 

Suggu:te.d Tea.eh.lng S.tlta.:tegy 

&u,e.Jty l!.ev-iew -6ome. 06 :the a.c.:tlviliu the 6a.mlllu weJte ..i.nvo.tve.d .ln at :the 
beginning a 6 the ye.aft ut.itlz,lng :the tJLa.n6paJte.nc.y on "Ac.:tlviliv.i. • • and the 
BU6bteJ.>.6 P1toeeo.6" nJtom Appe.1td-i. x A. 



1. Actual heo.d c.ounu 06 UveA.tock 
2. MeMwung 6eed .6uppUe1i 
3. Se:ttlng up a. c.omple.te. dep1tec.,l.a,tlon .oc.hedute 
4. ~;tabwJun.g a. c.omple.te JteC()Jt.d 06 pelt.6ona.l M4W s .UO.b.llUe1i 

Remind the 6amllle.o o 6 .the bu.6.inv.i.6 pMc.e.44 wluc.h oc.c.uJte.d dwthig .the 
yea1t: 

1. PuJtc.hMe..6 a.n.d Sa.te.o 06 Mt:.W 
2. The Jta.l6ing a.n.d 91to1.11ing 06 Uve1it:oc.k. a.nd ell.op.6 
3. Pa.ymen.u on. deb.u -- boltll.owb1.g 06 money 
4 • ln.cJLe.M ed value. o 6 .6 ome a..6.6 w -- c.M h .6UNLen.deJt va.lue o 6 

iiu Wta.n.c.e. 

The pWLpa1.,e 06 tJu!:. dl6c.u.64ion ·.i-6 .to 1temln.d .the 0cunlUe.4 :tho.;t a.6 U wa.o 
pol.>l)-lble .to take a. be.gbmlng inven:toJt.(j wkic.h Wa.6 60.Uowe.d by a. ye.alt 06 
bu.6.ln.e.4.6 a.ctlvJ...:ty, J..;t .U a.gcu..n po.Mib.te. ( a.nd n.ec.U.6alt!J I to ta.k.e a.n 
encli.ng ,iJtven:toJLy. Howe.veil, ;tlu.J., e.n.dlng iYl.ven:tcm.y docu 110.t ..ln6ell a. .6:top
ping o 6 a.ctivUy, but .6.{.ftlply a. point ,in .time. 
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Wille the end 06 :the. l:fealt. ,i.nve.n:to1t.y .6houtd lle6le.c.t .the. actual lnve.nto1ty 
on. mi..drught., Ve.c.e.mbeJt 3 Ltd, U .U un.U.ke.ly Lt w..lU be c.ompl e.:ted a.t tha.t 
e.xad time. 16 :the i..nven:tatty ,u., :to.ken a.6.teJt thctt da-te :the 6a.mlUCU .6 houtd 
be Jte.mi..n.de.d :to a.dju.6.t. "upwa.1td" to a.c.c.oWtt oOlt oeed tha..t WM 6e.d a.6.teJL 
Vec.embeJL 31.6t. Convvu.e.ly, :the .lnve.nto,uJ 60Jr .. Ve.c.e.mbeJL 31.6.t wlU have :to 
be. a.djUA.te.d down11Ja.1td i6 Uve.o:tock we.Jte. a.dde..d, 6ee.d bought oJr.. o:the.Jt c.ha.n.ge.4 
ma.de ,i.n .the. aMW be-tween :the. .lnve.n:toll.y- 066-lclal da-te a.n.d .the .u.me. .the. 
a.ctu.a.l phtJ-oicai. c.owit Wa.6 ma.de.. 

KEY QUESTION 2. How do you arrive at inventory values? 

Utilizing beginning inventory records, purchase records, local papers 
and market reports the following areas should be valued: 

1. Use conservative but realistic values. 
2. Current market price for market livestock. 
3. Current market price for forages. 
4. Purchase price for carry-over feeds. 
5. Same general price level as beginning inventory for 

raised breeding stock. 
6. Purchased breeding stock should be valued at cost less 

allowable depreciation. 

Sugge..6:ted T e.a.c.Jun.g S.tM,tegy 

1n .6ome. Me.M :the. Me.a. Vo-Ag Coo1tdlna.t:.o1t w.iU pu.bwh a. W:t 06 Jt.e.c.om
mende.d ye.alt en.d va1.u.e.6, a6.teJL c.on.6tLUa;tlon. wah adult. 6a1tm ma.11a.geme.n:t 
.liu:t/Luetoft.6. U6 e :thM> w.t, loc.o.R... pa.pe.lt6 and maJtket 1te;po!Lt6 .to allJU.ve. 
a.t vo.R...ue.o w.lth .the cla.6.6 bMe.d on :the. guideLine..6 undeJt :t.hM> Key Q.uv.i:Uon. 
Appe.ndlx B wlU a,i.d the fuc.UA.6ion u.ndeJL tJii.J.:, Ke.y Qu.e.t:.Uon. 



Po-Utt. _1 .6hould be. .6:tlteJ.>.6ed to avoid cLUtowow.. ,ln. appaJt.e.nt n.e.t wo.u.h 
and e.M.ru.ng-6. When. .tkl6 w1U M completed ea.eh ~.6 membvi ;,,houl.d 
know wha..t valuu M.e. to be put on. all ye.all- e.n.d ,i . .tive.n.:taJty .UerM. 

KEY QUESTION 3. In what order should the inventories be completed? 

To complete end of the year inventories in a systematic manner the 
farmer should proceed through the farm business record in the follow
ing order: 

l. Dairy cows 
2. Other dairy cattle 
3. Beef breeding cattle 
4. Feeders 
5. Hogs 
6. Sheep 
7. Chickens 
8. Horses 
9. Crop, seed and feed 

10. Items in Depreciation Schedule 
a. Enter depreciable items (from page 42) in the 

Four Year Depreciation Schedule or check that 
they have all been entered on the Computerized 
Depreciation Schedule. 

b. Auto and truck 
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c. Mechanical power 
d. Crop and general machinery 
e. Irrigation equipment 
f. Livestock equipment 
g. Custom work equipment 
h. Operators house 
i. Bare land 
j. Buildings, fencing, tiling 
k. Purchased breeding stock 

11. Liabilities 
12. Non-farm. assets 

Suggeo:ted Teac!u..n.g S:tJia.:tegy 

It mlght be du,<Jtable :t.o Jte.v-iew UnLt IV, "The Inven:to11:y-Why? How?," 
eo;:,eclai.1.y Key Quu.tlono 4 and 5 de.a.Ung w.Uh· how :the i.11ve.n.toJLy &hould 
be oJtgaru.zed a.n.d a.e-tua.U.y .ta.ken. The. .6:t.ep.o a.n.d ke.y po,i.n,u W.ted mlght 
be. a. goad Jte.v,lew 601t the.. c.lM-6. 

I 6 Un.U IX on .the "M,i,d-YeaJL c,wp & Feed Cheek" and Unlt X1 an. .the "Ve.p!Le
ua.:Uon. Schedul.u" we.Jte c.oveJt.e.d .tho1t.ou.gh1.y .the.Jte. .6 houl.d be llttle. p1t0blem 
.ln .thue. :two aJte.M. Howe.veti, ,i,6 .the CMp, Seed, feed a.11.e.a ha.6 be.en 
n.e.glec.te.d, adc:U:tlonal. ume. .ohou.ld be. .ope..n,t on ;th,.u, topic.. Un.U X on 
"Cl!.op YLeld Re.c.oJtdo" w.lU al.Ao be a.. va.lua..b£.e 1te.vie.w J:fJ a.id .in. de.-tvuniru.n.g 
quan.tltie6 06 g~ a.nd 6oJtagU. 



16 a. Compute/Llzed Vep1tec..i.a-U.on Sc.he.du.le 1A bung U6e.d be ~Wte. ,i;t ~ 
c.wvi.en.t, -60 .tha.t .the. ".te.n.tatlve.11 de.pJr..e.cia:tlon .&che.dule. w.lU be ac.cU/l.a.te 
when Jtu.n. 

KEY QUESTION 4. What special items should be closely checked on the 
Ending Inventory? 

1. Heifers freshened-value, page 5, column 3, of the Minnesota 
Farm Account Book should agree with end of year value of 
the same animals. 

2. Make sure no beginning of year value appears for items pur
chased during the year. 

3. Beginning value minus depreciation equals ending value on 
depreciable items. 

4. Accuracy of quantities, weights and values are important. 

5. Completeness of year~end inventory of liabilities. 

Sugge1.>.ted Tea.c.h-lng S:tJc.a.:tegy 
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Uti.Uze. .the tJutn,t,pMe.ncy .ln Appendix. C, "Specla£. 1:te.nio .to Che.c.k On 
EncUng 1nve.nto1ty" :to 0ac.U6 atte.nt,i.on on tklo Key Q.u.e..o.ti.on. The acc.WUtc.y 
06 alt .lnventoJueJ.>, .lnctu.di..ng qu.a.nti...tleJ.>, we..lght6 a.nd val.u.v.,, 1.>hould 
aga.ln be -0:t/Le1.>.6ed. Th.,i,,6 ~ 1.>uc.h an hnpolt:ta.n:t po.ln:t tha.t ,i;t mM.t be 
.td1te1.>1.>ed a.t e.veJty oppo!f.tu.nUy .tlvt.cu:,Jhou..t .the. yeatt. 

Spec.i..al. a.:ttent,i.on 1.,hould be c.alte.d to .the ye.alt-end invent.any 06 Lia.b.li..i
.tlv.,. Tw J..houtd ,lnc.lw:le a1.£. money owed at the end o0 the tjeaJt., whe.theJt 
U 1A .long-teJtm, 1.>h0Jt.t-:te/U11, OIL u.npa..id billo and a.c.c.oW'Lt6. 

KEY QUESTION 5. How will errors in ending inventory values affect the 
farm business analysis? 

Common Sources of Ending Inventory Errors 

1. Livestock Counts 
2. Weights 
3. Prices 



-
TABLE llB. FINISHING HOGS 

Item 

Number Pigs - Ending Inventory 
Average Weight 
Price Per Cwt 
Value - Ending Inventory 

Difference 

Pounds of Hogs Produced 

Total Value Produced 
Total Costs 
Return Over all Listed Costs 

Return for $100 Feed Fed 

TABLE 15B. FEEDER CATTLE 

Item 

Number Feeders - Ending Inventory 
Average Weight 
Price Per Cwt. 
Total Value 

Net Increase in Value of Animal 
Total Feed Cost 
Total Suppl. & Allocated Cost 
Return Over all Listed Costs 

Return for $100 Feed Fed 

TABLE 10. CORN FOR GRAIN 

Item 

Acres 
Yield 
Value Per Bushel 
Total Crop Return 
All Listed Costs 
Return Over all Listed Costs Per Acre 

Return Over all Listed Costs Per Bushel 
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Reported Corrected 
Value Value 

180 190 
200 220 
$35 $40 

$12,600 $16,720 
4,120 

110,000 115,800 

Per Cwt. Per Cwt. 

$30.00 $32.53 
22.15 22.15 

7.85 10.38 

$150.00 $162.60 

Reported Corrected 
Value Value 

140 145 
900 900 
$35 $35 

$44,100 $45,675 

Per Cwt. Per Cwt. 

$55.00 $57.10 
45.00 45.00 

5.00 5.00 
5.00 7.10 

$122.00 $127.00 

Reported Corrected 
Value Value 

140 140 
110 100 

$2.40 $2.40 
$264.00 $240.00 
$200.00 $200.00 

64.00 40.00 

$.58 $.40 



Suggute.d Tea.ch,ing StluU:e.gy 

U:. -iA e..Me.~ 60Jc. 6a.mlllu :to .6e.e how eM.oM .ln .the encUng 1.nventoltij 
6.i..nd. :theiJL wa.y .lnto the. 6aJun bCU>,WU.6 t1J'laly.6-iA. Thli.e.e. examp.lu <Vl.e. 
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.6hown ln appencU.cu V, E and F whic.h ~.tJuu:e. RepolLted Value. (,ln VtJtoJt.) 
and CoMe.cte.d Va..tue.. U.6e. :the,1,e a.ppe.ncUc.u .to Ui.U.6buLte the. dl66i,c.uU.y 
,involved ln a.na.ly.6-iA ,iJite/r.p1te,ta;Uon when eNwM e.w.t. 

Appe.ndlx. V .ohoW6 eNLoM .ln numbeJl.6, wughu and pfvi..c.e.. The. eNwM e:om
pound 1tuuLtln.9 .in an unde.Jt.6.ta.teme.nt Ol) encUng .lnve.ntoJty value 06 $4, 120. 
Tlu,6 a.mount a.66ec.u .the. a.naly.o-iA ,ln ..6e.veJta! <Vl.e.M. Tab.le 1 W,£ll .6hoW a. 
11.Mu.c.e.d Ve.c.embeA 31 value. Tfu..6 W-<11. c.aM.y .thli.ough w Tttb.le. 2A, Une. 
26 and Table 28, Lute 32 JtUuLti.ng in. tt de.Cite.Med la.bolt eaJt.Yung.o 6igU11..e.. 
T a.bte. 3 will 1Le.6le.a :the vvw1r. .ln Unu 8, 17, 2 2, 35, 36 a.nd 3 7. T a.bte. 5 w1.il 
.6how :the. eJVt.Olt in Unu 1,6,9,15,16,18,19,27,28,29,31,33, and 34. Ta.blu 
6A and 68 a.Jte in6lue.nc.e.d .6,im,U.a.,t w Tab.tu 2A a.nd 2B. Ta.b.ie. 8 6hoC!J.6 the 
a66e.ct in .t.i..ne.6 1,5,6,7,8,9,10,13,27,30,33,34,35,36,31,39 and 40. (The. 
ma.j oJt eJVWJt a.6 6ec..ting .tkw ;table .l.6 due. t:,o wo1tk. wtW bung in ell/I.Oil. ) 
Appe.ndlx O ,i.6 a. .6u.mmaJLy 06 UeJM 6Jt.om Table. 118 illUA.tlt..aU.ng a be.601t.e. a.nd 
a.6:t.e.Jt p-i..c.tuJLe. o 6 :the. 6,i,.,u,6 lu.ng hog enteJLpW e.. 

Appe.nd.lx. E ..6how.& only an e.JtJtoJt .in Uve.6.toc.k. c.ount, howe,veA, .the a66e.c.t 06 
.:the. eNwlr. .tlz.acu :the. Jame. path .tfvwu.gh the. ana.ly.6-<A M the. eMott illUAtJut:te.d 
.ln Appe.n.dlx V. 

Appe.ncli.x F .6how.6 a.n eNW/f. .in yield c.ai.c.ula:lion dUR- .t.o a 6ailuJte. to a.djUA:t 
6oJL mo-iAtu!te. c.on:t.en:t. 

The tj.le.id c 6 110 bU.6 he.t pe.lL a.Me. wa.6 de:teJunlne.d u.6.i.ng the l);tanda.Jui ta.bte. 
601t 15 pe.JLc.e.nt mo-iAtwc.e.. The. 1,.to11.,e.d coJtvt ac..tua..t.e.y c.onta.hie.d 20 pe!tc.e.nt 
mo,i.6.tWte. when. lnve.ntofvi..e.d. When .adjM:t.e.d 0oJt .the. a.du.al mo.l&tuJle. c.onte.n:t 
the. y.le.td Jtea.iltj WM 10 0 bU.6he.t pelt a.c.Jte.. The. a.6 6 e.ct on T a.bte. 10, Co1tn 
601t Gluun -iA cte.a.Jtly 6 hown. 16 the. eNw!t had been .f..e:t. 1>-ta.nd and the 
6aJUne1t had a.U.oc.a.te.d the. "e.wa." c.01r.11 .to Uve.6t.oc.k a.6 0eed, the. Uvu:tock 
e.n:t.eApWe.6 would have. a.b.&01tbe.d $3,360 o0 non.-e.w.tant c.06.t.6. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. The End of the Year Inventory is a "picture11 of all the tangible 
assets and liabilities of the farm business at a specific time. 

B. It is important to utilize guidelines in arriving at year-end inven
tory values. 

C. A systematic approach to completing the year-end inventory will help 
assure that nothing is missed. 
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PART V. At~The-Fann Activity 

Assist in making a complete year end inventory. Special attention should 
be paid to balancing the money borrowed, paid on debts, inventory of 
liability section. It is possible to accurately estimate the year end 
figures from "Schedule of Payments" tables; especially on long-term lia
bilities. 

Illustrate how the livestock reports and crop and feed check can be used 
to help assure record accuracy. A final check on yield records and crop 
inventories should be made to insure that consideration for moisture, 
test weight and quality ha~ been given. 

PART VI. Resources 

Overhead Projector & Chalkboard 
Transparencies of Appendic~s A,B, & C 
Current local newspapers and market reports 
Class members Minnesota Farm Account Books 

PART VII. References 

Nodland, Truman R., Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co ., 
Minneapolis, MN 

Current Local Newspapers 

Marketi ng Reports 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Activities of the Farm Family, The Business Process 

B. How Do You Arrive At Inventory Values? 

C. Special Items to Check on Ending Inventory 

D. Table llB Finishing Hogs 

E. Table 15B Feeder Cattle 

F. Table 10 Corn for Grain 



APPENDIX A 

ACTIVITIES OF THE FARM FAMILY 

1, ACTUAL HEAD COUNTS OF LIVESTOCK 

2. MEASURING FEED SUPPLIES 

3, SETTING UP A COMPLETE DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE 

4, ESTABLI SHING A COMPLETE RECORD OF PERSONAL 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

THE BUSINESS PROCESS 

1, PURCHASES AND SALES OF ASSETS 

2, THE RAISING AND GROWING OF LIVESTOCK 
AND CROPS 

3. PAYMENT ON DEBTS --- BORROWING OF MONEY 

4. INCREASED VALUE OF SOME ASSETS --- CASH 
SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE 
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APPENDIX B 

HOW DO YOU ARRIVE AT INVENTORY VALUES? 

1. USE CONSERVATIVE BUT REALISTIC VALUES 

2. CURRENT MARKET PRICE FOR MARKET LIVESTOCK 

3. CURRENT MARKET PRICE FOR FORAGES 

4, PURCHASE PRICE FOR CARRY-OVER FEEDS 

5. SAME GENERAL PRICE LEVEL AS BEGINNING 
INVENTORY FOR RAISED BREEDING STOCK 

6. PURCHASED BREEDING STOCK SHOULD BE VALUED 
AT COST LESS ALLOWABLE DEPRECIATION 
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APPENDIX C 

SPECIAL ITEMS TO CHECK ON ENDING 
INVENTORY 

HEIFERS FRESHENED ---
VALUE SHOULD AGREE WITH END OF YEAR VALUE 

MAKE SURE NO BEGINNING OF YEAR VALUE APPEARS FOR 
ITEMS PURCHASED DURING THE YEAR 

BEGINNING VALUE MINUS DEPRECIATION EQUALS ENDING 
VALUE ON DEPRECIABLE ITEMS 

ACCURACY OF QUANTITIESJ WEIGHTS AND VALUES ARE 
IMPORTANT 

COMPLETENESS OF YEAR-END INVENTORY OF LIABILITIES 
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APPENDIX D 

TABLE llB. FINISHING HOGS 

ITEMS 

NUMBER PIGS - ENDING INVENTORY 
AVERAGE WEIGHT 
PRICE PER Cwr. 
VALUE - ENDING INVENTORY 

DIFFERENCE 

POUNDS OF HOG PRODUCED 

TOTAL VALUE PRODUCED 
TOTAL COSTS 
RETURN OVER ALL LISTED COSTS 

RETURN FOR $100 FEED FED 

REPORTED 
. VALUE 

180 
200 
$35 

$12,600 

110.,000 

PER Cwr. 
$30.00 
22.15 
7.85 

$150.00 
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CORRECTED 
VALUE" 

190 
220 
$40 

$16,720 
4,120 

115.,800 

PER Cwr. 
$32.53 
22.15 
10.38 

$162.60 
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APPENDIX E 

TABLE 15B. FEEDER CATTLE 

REPORTED CORRECTED 

ITEMS VALUE VALUE 

NUMBER FEEDERS - ENDING INVENTORY 140 145 
AVERAGE WEIGHT 900 900 
PRICE PER Cwr. $35 $35 
TOTAL VALUE $44,100 $45,675 

PER Cwr. PER Cwr. 

NET INCREASE IN VALUE OF ANIMAL $55.00 $57.10 
TOTAL FEED COST 45.00 45.00 
TOTAL SUPPL. & ALLOCATED Cosr 5.00 5.00 
RETURN OVER ALL LISTED COSTS 5.00 7.10 

RETURN FOR $100 FEED FED $122.00 $127.00 



TABLE 10. CORN FOR GRAIN 

ACRES 
YIELD 

ITEM 

VALUE PER BUSHEL 
TOTAL CROP RETURN 
ALL LISTED COSTS 

APPENDIX F 

RETURN OVER ALL LISTED CosTs PER AcRE 

RETURN OVER ALL LISTED COSTS PER BUSHEL 

REPORTED 
VALUE 

140 
110 

$2.40 
$264.00 
$200.00 

64.00 

$.58 

CORRECTED 
VALUE 

140 
100 

$2.40 
$240.00 
$200.00 

40.00 

$.40 
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Unit I - 14 

END OF THE YEAR CROP AND FEED CHECK 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given a list of items which must be completed prior to doing the 
end-of-year crop and feed check, and the rationale for their com
pletion, the families will be able to state if they are ready to 
complete the crop and feed check. 

B. Given a step-by-step procedure for completing the end-of-year crop 
and feed check and utilizing the Crop and Feed Check form from the 
Farm Account Book families will be able to accurately complete the 
check. 

c. Given an example showing how the Feed Used By Livestock section of 
the Check Form can be adjusted to equal the Amount Available For 
Feed families will be able to accurately make necessary adjustments 
to their own Check Forms. 

PART II. Transition of Units 

'lbe previous unit described the area and procedures for completing an 
accurate end of the year inventory. Livestock, crops and feeds, assets 
and liabilities were covered. The importance of strict attention to 
accurate weights, dollar amounts and measures was stressed to arrive 
at a meaningful analysis. 

This u~it will cover the items in the record book that need to be com
pleted prior to completing the year-end crop and feed check. A step
by-step procedure will be outlined for completing the year-end check, 
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and suggestions will be made for making the final balancing adjustments. 
With feed constituting a major expense item for all classes of live
stock the year-end crop and feed check becomes the key step in completing 
the livestock analysis. 

The final unit of Year I will describe the procedures for closing out 
the farm business record in preparation for the annual business analysis. 
I_t is the culmination of a years effort to keep an accurate and complete 
record of the farm business and family transactions. 

PART III, The Lesson 

Attention FocU6eJL 

The 60.Uowi.ng illU6t!r.a..tfon ma.if be. 6owid .ln Appendix. A and ~houtd be. f.>hown 
on .the. oveJLhead pM j e.ctoJt. 



WAS IT POSSIBLE 

1. FaJtmell Ol6on had. 100 ,ton1> 06 hay on .lnven:t.olttJ on JanuaJty 
1-&t. Vwu..ng :the· yeaJt O.Uon. 1

~ 6a1tm pMdueed 400 ton1> 06 
ha.y. 

2. On. Ve.c.embe.Jr. 31.o.t -lnvewtoh.tJ .6howed .the OUon 6a1tm to ha.ve. 
150 .toM o 6 hay on hand. 

3. FaJLm O.uon -ha.6 6e.e.d 1tec.01t~ to .6how that dwung :the yeaJt 
400 .ton.-6 06· ha.y WM 6ed t".o UveA.toc.k. 

4. Wao :the .6aua..tlon duc.Jube.d above po.Mib.te? 

Give :the c.la..&.o a m,i.nute. to .&tudy :the. example and :then atik 601t. c.ommettt.6 
on :the. .oUUILtlon. WUh only 350 :ton 06 ha.y a.vaJ..labte. 60Jr. 6e.ed ( 100 + 
400 - 150 = 350) :theJte. .U an e/t.Jt.OJL 06 50 ton 06 hay between wha..t .6hould 
have been a.va,U.a.bte. 0·01t 0eed, and what. ~ 1te.po1t,ted M ha.ving been 6e.d. 

KEY QUESTION 1. What items must be completed in the farm business 
record prior to doing the end-of-year crop and feed 
check? 

1. Beginning Inventories 
2. Crop Production Records 
3. Mathematical Addition of Purchased Feeds 
4. Mathematical Addition of Crops Sold 
S. Ending Inventories on Crops and Feed 
6. Feed Records by Euterprise 

Sugg<?Ated Te.a.c..h,i.ng S.tna;tegy 

Uti.Uze the tlt.a.n.-6paJLenc.y 6ttom AppencUx 8 :to illU6.tlta.te. :the k.ey ,i;te,nv.. 
undeJt. .th.v.. Key Q.ue1.>.tlon. Ha.ve ea.ch 6a.mley page .tflltol'flh thw 6a1tm 
ac.c.ount book :t.o dde1tm,c.n.e -<-6 each k.e.y Uem ha.-6 been c.omplet:ed. Ea.c.h 
6a.mlty .6houtd ta.ke noteA on Uem6 :they have yet: to c.omplet:e. T~ 
exetle.v.. e. will g..Lve a.n a.ddltlona.t oppoJr .. .tu.n.ay to toc.a.te ..&ivento/ly pllo
bie.m!> and .i..nc.omple:te Jte.con.dlng. 06 puJtc.ha..6t?A and .oalu. 

KEY QUESTION 2. What is the step-by-step procedure for completing the 
year end crop and feed check? 

The step-by-step procedure for completing the year end crop and feed 
check: 

1. Enter purchases, amount and value, by individual feeds on 
Crop and Feed Check form (provided with account book). 

2. En~er beginning inventory, amount and value by individual 
feeds on Crop and Feed Check form. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

-----------

Enter crops raised on Crop and Feed Check form. 

Add the items entered to get total supply on the Crop 
and Feed Check form. 

Enter crop sales on Crop and Feed Check form. 

Enter crops seeded on Crop and Feed Check form. 

Enter ending inventories on Crop and Feed Check form 

Add the last three items and subtract this sum from the 
total supply. Enter this remainder on the appropriate 
line on the Crop and Feed Check fonn. 

Enter amounts of each feed fed from the feed records on 
page 26-27 of the account book in the appropriate place 
for each class of livestock. 

Add up the individual feeds fed to all classes of livestock. 

See if the amount "available for feed" corresponds with the 
total amount 11 fed11

• 

If these are not the same, study the differences to deter
mine where the error was most likely to occur. 

Make adjustments in feed to the various classes of livestock 
in the appropriate column. In rare cases it may be necessary 
to adjust the raised or ending inventory. This should not be 
done unless there is complete assurance that amounts fed are 
entirely reliable. 

Suggeoted Te.a.c.hlng S.tJLa;te9y 
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U.tLUze. Appe.ncUc.u C, V, E & F :to illw.d11.a.:te the 1.>:tep-by-1.:,tep pltoc.e.dWte. undeJt 
:tw Key Q_uu.u.on. The example .in. the appencUc.u on..ly Wu..6tJuLt,<UJ CORN 
M lt might 6low .t/vr..ough a typ.ic.al. oa.llm bU6ine..M. 

Beg.ln tiil6 Ke.y Quuu.on by dl6p£.a.y.uig the Appe.ncUx C t/l..a.n6pa.lle.nc.y whlc.h 
illuJ.,tluLte-6 :the 6fut noUJt 1.>:tep1.> 06 :the ye.all e.nd cJtop and 6ee.d c.hec.k 
pMc.e.d.u.tt.e.. Have. ea.ch 0a.mU.y ioc.a..te. .the page .ui .theJA 6Mm a.c.c.owit book 
whe1te. the da.ta. WM dvu.ve.d 61tom. Follow tlu.4 pnoc.e.duJte. 601t .the tlla.~6pd1te.n
C-le6 o 6 Appe.ndic.eo V a.nd E. By uuUzhig Appendix F you will be. able. to 
illw.,bta:te that :the. amount: "a.va,U.a.b.le 601t 6e.ed" (1.,.te.p 111 on .line. C ,lJ.. not 
the 1.>a.me. a.o the amount: Jte.poltt:ed on we. V a.o "6ed". The example. .ohown 
cu1.>wne1i .tha.t :the a.mount o0 185 bUAhe.l6 6ott. O:theJt Va.1.Jty Ca.W.e. wao omltted 
,ln the ,i..nJ.,,t.i,.a.i. 1teco1tcUn.9. By 11adjU6u.ng11 :thh.i Mea. the. 11 bala.nc.ing adjUA.t-
me.n.t" c.a.u..6 el.> Une V to equal .line. C. 



16 mo!te. e.xampleh aJte de1;i.lte.d u.tlu..ze. Appendix. G a.6 a. "handout" 6ofL 
c.la.6.o me.mbelt-6. Va.Jr.y .the. Cl!.OJO mid .&U:u.a.Uon :t.o p.1tov.lde. a.ddlt.lono.1. · 
p!ta:C-tl.c.e. oO!t :the. c.la.6-6 ,{.11 11 bala.nc.lng ctdjU¢tme.nt4. 11 F-lguJLU to u.oe 
may be. dvu.ved 6Jt.om a.c.tu.a.e 6M.m 1te.c.01tdo. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. It is essential for families to have certain key items completed 
in the account book prior to the year end crop and feed check. 
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B. The step-by-step procedure for completing the year end crop and feed 
check will help to assure completeness and accuracy. 

C. With feed as a major expense item it is essential to accurately adjust 
reported feed records to arrive at the amount available for feed. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 

Work with each family individually on a farm visit scheduled specifically 
for the purpose of completing the crop and feed check. Illustrate how 
the completed information can be used in determining livestock efficien
cies. Ask families to again make estimates of production levels and 
efficiencies of their livestock operations, and to record them. 

PART VI. Resources 

Chalkboard and Overhead Projector 
Transparencies of Appendices A,B,C,D,E & F 
Handout of Appendix G 
Families Farm Account Books 
11Crop and Feed Check Form/1 included in Minnesota Farm Account Book 

PART VII. References 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, 4th Edition, Burgess Publishing Co., Mpls. 

PART VIII Appendices 

A. Was it Possible 

B. Items Which Must be Completed Prior to Year End Crop and Feed Check 

C. Where Feed Came From 

D. Sales, Seeded, Waste, Ending Inventory 

E. Feed Used by Livestock 

F. Final Balancing Adjustments 

G. Crop & Feed Check for Minnesota Farm Account Book 
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APPENDIX A 

WAS IT POSSIBLE 

1. FARMER OLSON'S JANUARY lsr INVENTORY 
OF HAY • • I I I • I I I I t t I t t .. 100 TONS 

HAY RAISED DURING YEAR ••..••••• 400 TONS 

2. FARMER OLSON'S DECEMBER 31ST INVENTORY 
OF HAY I • • • • I I • I • • I I t l I . 150 TONS 

3. FEED RECORDS ON FARMER OLSON'S FARM 
-- HAY FED TO LIVESTOCK DURING YEAR •• 400 TONS 

4. ARE THE ABOVE RECORDS ACCURATE? 



APPENDIX B 

ITEMS WHICH MUST BE COMPLETED 
PRIOR TO YEAR END CROP AND FEED CHECK 

1. BEGINNING INENTORIES 

2. CROP PRODUCTION RECORDS 

3. MATHEMATICAL ADDI'TION OF PURCHASED FEEDS 

4. MATHEMATICAL ADDITION OF CROPS SOLD 

5. ENDING INVENTORIES ON CROPS AND FEED 

6. FEED RECORDS BY ENTERPRISE 
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APPENDIX C 

WHERE FEED CAME FROM 

1. ENTER PURCHASES, AMOUNT AND VALUE, BY INDIVIDUAL 
FEEDS ON CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM (PROVIDED WITH 
ACCOUNT BOOK), 

2. ENTER BEGINNING INVENTORY, AMOUNT AND VALUE BY 
INDIVIDUAL FEEDS ON CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM. 

3. ENTER CROPS RAISED ON CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM, 

4. Ano THE ITEMS ENTERED TO GET TOTAL SUPPLY ON THE 
CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM. 
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CROP OR FEED CORN 

UNIT OF MEASURE TONS, (Bu), LBS, VALUE 

PURCHASES 
PGS, 28-31 

338 416 85 
WHERE 232 310 88 
FEED 339 427 50 
CAME 1120 1368 25 
FROM 168 200 90 

TOTAL PURCHASES 2197 2724 38 
~~~· 3ij~~~TORY, 2910 3201 OD 
CROPS RAISED P.33 3100 3906 00 
A. TOTAL SUPPLY 8207 9831 38 



APPENDIX D 

SALES) SEEDED, WASTE) ENDING INVENTORY 

5. ENTER CROP SALES ON CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM, 

6. ENTER CROPS SEEDED ON CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM, 

7. ENTER ENDING INVENTORIES ON CROP & FEED CHECK FORM, 

8. ADD THE LAST THREE ITEMS AND SUBTRACT THIS SUM FROM 
THE TOTAL SUPPLY, ENTER THIS REMAINDER ON THE APPRO
PRIATE LINE ON THE CROP AND FEED CHECK FORM, 

CORN 

ToNs ,(BuL I RS. VAi UE 
A. TOTAi SIIPPl Y R?07 9831 

SALES PG. 37 
SALES 

SEEDED 
WASTE 

ENDING 
INVENTORY 

TOTAL SALES 
SEEDED , PG, 29 
ENDING l~VENTORY 
PGS, 30- 1 . 2642 3443 

B. TOTAL 2642 3443 
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38 

48 

48 

C, DIFFERENCE (A-B=C) 5565 1.15/su 



APPENDIX E 

FEED USED BY LIVESTOCK 

9. ENTER AMOUNTS OF EACH FEED FED FROM THE FEED RECORDS 
ON PAGE 26-27 OF THE ACCOUNT BOOK IN THE APPROPRIATE 
PLACE FOR EACH CLASS OF LIVESTOCK, 

10. Aoo UP THE INDIVIDUAL FEEDS FED TO ALL CLASSES OF 
LIVESTOCK, 

CORN 
TONS ffiJJ. l'R~. --

FED Ri=PORTED ADJUSTFD 

DAIRY COWS 2200 

FEED OTHER DAIRY 
....... C.A_TTI ~ 

USED BEEF BREEDING 
BY HERD 

80 LIVE- FEEDER CATTLE 

STOCK 
(TOTALS FROM HOGS 2375 
PAGES 26-27) SHEEP 

125 FARM Fl OCI< 
CHICKENS 

D. TOTAL FEED USED 
(D Mll~T ~QUAI C) 4780 
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VAi IIE 

VAi u-
2530 00 . 

92 00 

2731 25 

143 75 

5497 00 



c. 

APPENDIX F 
ADJUSTMENTS 

11. SEE IF THE AMOUNT "AVAILABLE FOR FEED" CORRESPONDS WITH 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT 11

FED. 
11 
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12. IF THESE ARE NOT THE SAMEJ STUDY THE DIFFERENCES TO DETER
MINE WHERE THE ERROR WAS MOST LIKELY TO OCCUR. 

13. MAKE ADJUSTMENTS IN FEED TO THE VARIOUS CLASSES OF LIVE
STOCK IN THE APPROPRIATE COLUMN. IN RARE CASES IT MAY BE 
NECESSARY TO ADJUST THE RAISED OR ENDING INVENTORY. THIS 
SHOULD NOT BE DONE UNLESS THERE IS COMPLETE ASSURANCE THAT 
AMOUNTS FED ARE ENTIRELY RELIABLE, 

DIFFERENCE (A-B=C) 5565 Bu. 6399.75 
l.lt;/R11 

CORN 

ToNs, (fu) LBS. VALUE 

Fi=n Ri=PnRTED An 1us Ti=n VALUE 

DAIRY COWS 2200 ??nn 2530 00 
OTHER DAIRY 7~c; 902 75 FEED CATTI F 
BEEF BREEDING 

USED HERD 

BY FEEDER CATTLE 80 RO 92 00 
LIVE-
STOCK 

.HOGS 
(TOTALS FROM 

2375 ?~7S 2731 25 
SHEEP 

PAGES 26-27) FARM FIOr.K 125 l?S 143 75 
CHICKENS 

D. TOTAL FEED USED 
(D MUST EQUAL C) 4780 5565 6399 75 



APPENDIX G 

CROP AND FEED CHECK 
FOR 

MINNESOTA FARM ACCOUNT BOOK 
{ Fourth Edition) 

Nome:----------------
County: _____________ _ 

Crop or Feed Corn 

Unit of Me<isure Tons, 8u., Lbs. Value Tons, Bu., Lbs. Value 

Purcha$eS, 
Pgs, 28,31 

WHERE 

FEED 

CAME 

FROM· 

TOTAL PURCHASES 
Beg. Inventory, 
Pgs. 34.35 
Crops Raised, pg. 33 

A. TOTAL SUPPLY 
. 

Sales pg. 36·37 

SALES 

SEEDED 

WASTE 

ENDING 
TOTAL SALES 

INVENTORY Seeded.pg. 33 
Ending Inventory, 
p(IS. 34-36 

B. TOTAL 

C. Difference (A-B = C) 

FED Reported Adjusted Volue Reported Adjusted Value 

Dolry Cows 

Other Dairy 
Cattle 

FEED 

USED 
Beet Breeding 
Herd 

BY Feeder 

LIVE-
Cottle 

STOCK 

Hogs 
IT otols from 

pages 26-27) 
SheeP. 
Form Flock 

c; ickel'IS 

0. Total Feed Used 
(0 must equal C) 
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Tons, Bu., Lbs. Value 

Reported Adjusted Value 
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UNIT I - 15 

CLOSING THE ACCOUNT BOOK FOR ANALYSIS 

PART I. Student Objectives 

A. Given the list of items which are prerequisites to closing the 
farm accow:tt book for analysis and an explanation of each item, the 
families will be able to identify the importance of each item to the 
closing procedure. 

B. Given the Checklist For Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book, the 
Livestock Report (F.A. 12), the Crop and Feed Check, the Cash Check, 
and the Supplementary Information Form (F.A. 51), the families, with 
a considerable amount of assistance from the instructor, will be 
able to accurately and completely close the account book for analysis. 

PART II. Transition of Units 

The previous unit covered a step-by-step procedure for completing the year 
end crop and feed check. With feed constituting a major expense item in 
the analysis of the livestock enterprises this unit was an important pre
requisite to the following unit. 

This unit gives the detailed procedure for closing the account book for 
analysis. It culminates the years effort in trying to ·keep a complete 
and accurate record of farm business and family transactions. The family 
and instructor should pay strict attention to details in this final pro
cedure to assure the most accurate farm business analysis possible. 

The following unit will begin the second year of instruction. The essen
tial topic of cash flow will be covered to show how funds flow into and 
out of the farm business, and how they can be controlled. This unit will 
begin the Farm Management II - Business Analysis 12 Units which make up 
the second year of instruction. 

PART III. The Lesson 

Att:en,Uan Foc.u..6 en 

At :the. begi..t1.n.,ln9 06 :the ci.a.6J.., hand a. Jtoa.d map to one 06 the. J...tude.na 
an.d .ota..te., "P.t.a.n a Wp 6oJt. me., w.lU you!" Aotell a. 6e.w mlnuteo 06 clU
c.U6f...{.ng o.theJt p1tw.m.ln.a1ty tlu.ngf.. wUh the da.6.o, c.ome. ba.c.k. :to :that -6.tu
de.n-t and Mk: "Vo you ha.ve. that Vu..p p.la..ttn.e.d yet?" The J..:tude.n.t ma.y 
c.omme.nt :that you cUdn' t f.>ay wheJte. you Welle go,i,ng; .thU-6 ,U WM ,impo.6J.,.{.bte 
to pi.an the. Wp. tue .th<h :to point out that ac.c.WUt.te. Jte.c.olf.d.6 plt.ope/1.ly 
a.n.a.lyzed may p1t.ov.ide. the. "n.oa.d ma.p" :to he.tp 6amlU<?-6 Jte.a.c..h .thw goa.£..6. 
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KEY QUESTION 1. What are the necessary prerequisites to closing the 
account book for analysis? 

1. End-of-the Year Inventories 
2. Checklist for Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book 
3. Livestock Report, F.A. 12 
4. Crop and Feed Check 
5. Cash Check 
6. Supplementary Information Form, F,A, 51 

Sugge,,sted Tea.c.hlng Stltategy 

Fa.mllle.& -0hould eac.h have. the,,uc. accoun,t book., End-o 0-the-Yea.Jt Inve.ritotu.e.&, 
Che.c.~.t. 001t C.loiibi.g :the. iU.n.ne,,sota FaJtm Account Book. {Appe.n.cUx B; tw 
wu..t) , Uve-t>.:toc.k. ·RepolLt, F.A. 12 {Append,lx 06 Un,U 1-8) , Cl!.op a.nd Feed 
Che.ck. IAppe.ndix 06 Unit 1-9), Ccu,h Che.c.~ (Appendix C; tfu-6 wilt) , and .the. 
Supp.le.men.tally In601tmltti.on Fo1tm, F.A. 52 (Append.ix V; t/t,i,& wu.t). Give a. 
bJu..e.6 expta.nltti.on o 6 .the. hnpoltta.nc.e each ~m ho.td6 601t the. c.lo.o e.-ou;t plto
c.e.duJte. 

KEY QUESTION 2, How do you accurately and completely close the account 
book for analysis? 

The Checklist for Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book has been designed 
to cover both major and minor points in closeouts. However, since the 
checklist only includes the most frequently missed items you, of course, 
should complete any other items in the book that are obvi ous. 

Sugge.6:t.ed Teac.~ng Stltate.gy 

Ha.ve ea.c.h 6ami.1.y 6ollow the. c.he.c.kLl-6:t. cu, they cheek the,,iJc. FaJUn Ac.c.oun.t Book 
601t. complete.nu.& and a.c.c.u.M..c.y. Lead .:the. c.hui~ .th.Ito ugh the c.hec.k.li.J.i.t - -
ma.lung a.ppMp!Ua.te. 11.e.oe/f.enc.e,,s to .the otheJr. do.t.e.out 601W11, and .the ac.c.ou.n.t 
book - - and a.n.owe.Jt queJ.d-<..OM a1.> they oc.c.uJt. 1.t will n.o:t be. po.&.o.ible. :t.o 
complete. ,th,u, p1toc.e.du1t.e. ~ cla..M, but ma.nq qu.uuoM c..a.n be a.nowe1te.d 60Jt . 
.the. b e.ne. 6-U: o 6 ail. . 

Append.ix C, "Ma.lu.n.g a. Ca1.>h Check. 06 YoUJt Ac.c.ounU" ,U a. va..tu.a.ble :t.ool .in 
de.te.l!.m,{,ru.ng the. c.a..6h 1te.,luibdlty 06 :the. a.c..c.ount book. 1.t hM be.en .6<Ud 
.t.ha.,t a. 11 dio 6e1tence.11 be;twe.e.n 11..e.c.e.,i.p,U and e.xpen.ou Oo 1% O 6 gMLi.o 1te.c.e,ip,U 
.U exceil..en,t. When .the oami.-UU ha.ve. .thW a.cc.owit book-0 .to.ta..le.d !JOU 

-0hould 1tec.omme.n.d .that :they c..omple.te. a c.cu,h check. u.ti.li.z~g .th,u, 60nm. 
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KEY QUESTION 3. How you do you use PCAF, BCAF & ECAF designations, 
and what effect .do they have on the analysis? 

Power Cost Allocation Factor. Each enterprise table reports the power 
and machinery costs allocated to each crop or livestock enterprise. 
The basic unit for making the allocation is the work unit listed in 
the master crop list and the master livestock list. Studies have 
proven that in very typical farm operations where the common agronomic 
crops are grown and common livestock enterprises are raised under 
intensive conditions, this procedure works very well. Howevers on 
farms where the power and machine use is atypical or where the crop is 
unus.ual, the work unit method of allocation is not as effective as it 
should be. Likewise, livestock enterprises that are not common or are 
raised under less intensive conditions may require modification of the 
allocation process by use of the PCAF. The power cost allocation fac
tor is for the purpose of modifying the work unit for use in the allo
cation process. 

Values for the power cost allocation factor (PCAF) can range from 10.00 
to .01. Thus a crop of livestock enterprise can be charged with as 
much as 10 times the power and machine cost as the work unit indicates 
or as little as 1/100 of the normal work unit allocation. 

Instructors and their clients must decide for each farmer and for each 
enterprise if the work unit is a good representation of the power and 
machine cost to be allocated. If they decide that the work unit as 
defined in the master crops list and master livestock list is appro
priate, then the PCAF should be reported as 1.00. If it is not a good 
allocation factor in comparison to other enterprises grown by that 
farmer, the PCAF must be either greater or less than 1.00. 

Examples of when the PCAF should be less than 1.00 (Not all inclusive). 

Custom Work Used to Harvest Cro£ • If custom hired was used to harvest 
the crop, the PCAF should reflect the proportion of the total machine 
use completed by custom hire. For example, if the faru1er determined 
that custom harvest accounts for 20% of the total machine use on a 
particular crop, he would report a PCAF of .80, 

Reduced Harvest. If normal practice is to take three cuttings of alfal
fa, and the farmer only takes 2 cuttings, he may decide that his power 
and machine cost should be.reduced by 10 percent. He would then report 
a PCAF of .90. 

Crop with High Labor-Low Machine Inputs. If the farmer grows strawber
ries, for example, which carries a work unit designation of 35 per acre, 
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he may decide that the acre of berries required only 7 hours of mac
hine time or only 2% of the time. designated by the work unit. He then 
would assign a PCAF of .02 to the strawberries. 

Double Cropping. When the same land is used to produce two crops in 
the same year, it is unlikely that the full range of tillage operations 
would be performed on the second crop. In that event, the PCAF would 
be·reduced to reflect lower costs. 

Extensive Livestock Enterprise. A beef cow herd raised under range con
ditions may make little use of power and crop machinery. Thus the PCAF 
may be adjusted downward to reflect less use than would be assigned if 
the work unit designation were not adjusted by PCAF. 

Caution. Reducing the PCAF on selected crops and livestock enterprises 
will increase the dollars assigned to power and machinery costs to the 
other crops and livestock. If the PCAF is reduced by the same propor
tion on all crops and livestock the dollars assigned to power and mac
hinery will be the same as if no modification was .made in the work unit. 
The PCAF should be less than 1-:0o only when there is a logical reason 
for making the reduction and then it should be done only on selected 
crop and livestock enterprises. 

Examples of when the PCAF should be greater than 1.00 (Not all inclusive). 

Unusual Tillage Practice. Acts of God. When a crop required an unusual 
tillage operation, for example, replanting due to freezeout or wind dam
age, the PCAF may be increased to reflect the added expense. If harrow
ing and seeding were required for the second time, the farmer may decide 
to increase the power allocation by 15%. Thus the PCAF would be reported 
as 1.15. 

Unusual Tillage - Soil Conditions. If the soil type is unusual so that 
it requires measurably more tillage than would normally be required, the 
PCAF should reflect the increased machine use. For example, if the field 
required 2 additional tillage operations the farm.er may choose to record 
an additional 18% power and machine cost to that crop; thus he would 
record a PCAF of 1.18. 

Additional Harvest. When crop residue is harvested for forage or bedding, 
the PCAF may be adjusted to reflect a greater power and machine cost than 
that recorded for crops where residue is not harvested. This factor is 
important when the value of crop residue harvested is included in the 
other crop income as a means offsetting the added income. 

Livestock. In some instances, a livestock enterprise may utilize an 
inordinate amount of power and machine expense. In these cases, the 
PCAF should be adjusted upward. Users should be reminded that livestock 
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work units are assessed only 1/10 - 1/12 the amount of power and machine 
costs assigned to crop work units. 

Caution. Increasing the PCAF on selected crop and livestock enterprises 
will reduce the dollars assigned to other crops and livestock. Increas
ing the PCAF proportionately on all crops and livestock to reflect ex
cess machine use on the farm will result in the same power and machinery 
charges that would have been listed had the PCAF been recorded as 1.00. 

BCAF - Building Cost Allocation Factor. Serves to adjust the allocation 
of the net costs of owning and operating buildings between the two gen
eral categories of "crops•1 and "livestocku and further to allocate 
building costs among the· livestock enterprises. 

BCAF must be assigned to each livestock reported for analysis and to the 
crop category. The values are reported in whole numbers ranging from 0 
to 10. BCAF modifies the work unit as an allocation factor. A simple 
illustration will demonstrate the impact of the BCAF factor and serve 
to stimulate thought on its proper use. 

Example: Net costs of owning and operating buildings, fences and tiling 
from Table 3 in the Farm Business Analysis, is $2100. 

Enterprises Total w.u. Assigned $ Assignment W/0 BCAF 

Dairy 100 700 
Other Dairy 50 350 
Complete Hogs 50 350 
Crops 100 700 

If the farmer, in assessing his building determined that the hog and crop 
facilities contributed proportionately more to costs than did the dairy 
facilities, he may adjust the allocation by using the BCAF factor on a 
scale of one to ten. 

Values Dairy Other Dairy Hogs Crops 

High 9-10 9 
Above Average 7-8 7 
Average 4-6 5 
Below Average 2-3 3 
Low 0-1 

The building costs would not be assigned as follows. 
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Ente ri~rises Total W.U. BCAF Adj usted W.U. Cost/Enteq~rise 

Dairy 100 5 500 (1) 552.63 
Other Dairy 50 3 150 (2) 165.78 
Complete Hogs 50 7 350 (3) 386. 85 
Crops 100 9 900 (4) 994.74 

1900 2100.00 

(1) 500 
1900 X 2100 = 552.63 

(2) 150 
1900 X 2100 = 165.78 

(3) 350 
l900 X 2100 = 386. 85 

(4) 900 
1900 

X 2100 = 994.74 

The BCAF information for completing the data sheets should be taken from 
the supplementary information form. It must be recorded in whole numbers 
only. A BCAF must be assigned to crops. 

ECAF. The ECAF allocation process is identical to that used for building 
costs except that crops are not considered in allocating livestock equip
ment costs. The same 0-10 scale applies and is determined in the same 
manner as previously illustrated for building costs. 

Failure to record a BCAF or ECAF value will result in no allocation of 
buildings and equipment costs to livestock. If the colwnn is left blank, 
a zero will automatically be input at the computer center. (BCAF and 
ECAF adjustments are to be recorded in Lines 101-131, Columns 7 and 8 and 
in Lines 151-251, Columns 7 and 8.) 

SUflg~ted T e.achlng S:t/ULtegy 

Ube the n.aJVLa..t.i..ve. wide.It th-£6 Ke.y Qu.e..6.tlon :to explain. the PCAF, BCAF a.nd 
ECAF de&.lgna.:toM. U:tiUze. Appe.n<.Ux E :to 1,how .the. e.6Mct 06 a. BCAF mocU-
.i,i.c.a.ti.on on e.n-te.Jtpwe. a.nai.y1,..v.,. 

PART IV. Summary 

A. It is important for families to familiarize themselves with the neces
sary preparations for closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book for 
Analysis. 



B. It.is essential that a systematic closing procedure is followed by 
families to assure accuracy and completeness. This can best be 
done by using the Checklist for Closing the Minnesota Farm Account 
Book. 

PART V. At-The-Farm Activity 
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It may take more than one visit to accomplish the final closeout of the 
account book and additional forms to be forwarded to the analysis center. 
Some instructors have utilized a procedure of having "small group 11 close
out sessions. This can work well for families that need moderate or lit
tle direct assistance, and can work well with just a few instructions. 

The final closing sessions should be devoted to attaining the highest 
degree of accuracy possible with the farm acco,mt, Follow a step-by
step procedure of closeout to insure that no important information is 
overlooked. The final closeout should include the completion of Check
list for Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book, the Crop and Feed Check, 
the Livestock Report (F.A. 12) and Supplementary Information Form (F.A. 
51). It would also be desirable to complete a Cash Check as a measure 
of record accuracy. 

PART VI. Resources 

Overhead Projector & Chalkboard 
Handout of Appendices A,B,C,D,E 
Handouts of Livestock Report Form, F.A. 12 (Appendix; Unit I-8) 
Handout of Crop and Feed Check (Appendix; Unit I-9) 

PART VII. References 

Checklist f or Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book 

Supplementary Information, F.A. 51 

Minnesota Farm Account Book, Burgess Publishing Co., Mpls . . , MN 

Livestock Report, F.A. 12 

Crop and Feed Check 

PART VIII. Appendices 

A. Necessary Prerequisites to Closing the Account Book for Analysis 

B. Checklist for Closing the Minnesota Farm Account Book 

C. Making a Cash Check of Your Accounts 

D. Supplementary Information Form 

E. BCAF Adjustment Example 



APPENDIX A 

NECESSARY PREREQUISITES TO CLOSING THE 
ACCOUNT BOOK FOR ANALYSIS 

1. END-OF-THE-YEAR INVENTORIES 

2. CHECKLIST FOR CLOSING THE MINNESOTA FARM 
AccouNT BooK 

3. LIVESTOCK REPORT, F.A. 12 

4. CROP AND FEED CHECK 

5. MAKING A CASH CHECK OF YOUR ACCOUNTS 

6. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FORM, F.A. 51 
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APPENDIX B 

1977 

CHECKLIST FOR CLOSING THE MINNESOTA FARM ACCOUNT BOOK 

"Closing11 the Minnesota Farm Account Book is the term that is used in making 
the final entries in the book at the end of the year in preparation for a 
farm business analysis. In addition to·the 11closed11 account book three forms 
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are completed and turned in with your book. These are the "Crop and Feed Check," 
Form F.A. 11; the "Livestock Report , " F.A. 12; and the "Supplementary Informa
tion , " F.A. 51. These forms are used to check on the completeness and accuracy 
of various sections of the records. Care should be taken that all figures used 
on these forms are taken directly, and exactly from the farm account book. If 
this is not done, the forms do not serve the purpose of promoting accuracy. 
Also, make CERTAIN that beginning inventories of all items - Livestock Feed and 
Non Farm Assets - is exactly the same as the ending from last year. If a change 
has been made, please explain. 

It is not a difficult job to 11close" the Minnesota Farm Account Book, but it does 
take time. The main deficiency is not usually incorrect entries, but rather 
missing items. For this reason, the following checklist has been prepared to 
help you check on the completeness of your book. 

Read each of the items on the checklist as you are going through your account 
book. If you have the page or item complete, place a check (x) in that blank 
space. If the item does not apply to your business, place a zero (0) in the 
blank space. For example: if you don't have dairy cows, place a zero for pages 
2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9. When you have every blank space filled, the book should be 
complete. Since this list only includes the most frequently missed items you, 
of course, should complete any other itema in the book that are obvious. 

Pages 2-3 -- Dairy 

Have you entered: 

Milk and cream used in the home - Cols. 2-3. ls milk in quarts? Cream 
in pints? 

Milk fed to calves - Cols. 4-5. Is milk recorded in gallons? 

Amount (Cols. 8 & 10) and value (Col. 11) before any deductions from 
milk sold. 

Landlord's share of milk sold (Col. 13). 

Have you entered hauling expense and other deductions (Col. 14, Page 2 
through Col. 12, Page 3) for each pay period of the year? Is each deduc
tion cle ... ·ly identified? 



Pages 4-5 -- Dairy 

Number, weight and value of all COWS butchered? 

Does Item 1, Col. 7, Page 4, agree with Col. 8 total, Page 5? 

Does Col. 18 (last line), Page 4, agree with Col. 13 total, Page S? 

Number and value for heifers freshened, Co,l. 2-3, Page S. 

Number, WEIGHT, and value for transferred, Col. 4-5-6, Page 5. 

Dates, number and value of cows bought, Col. 19-24, Page 4. 

Dates, number and value of cows sold, Col. 17-28, Page 5. 
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Number, total value, operator's and landlord's share beginning inventory 
of dairy cows, Col. 7-11, Page 5. 

Number, total value, operator's and landlord's share end ·of year inven
tory of dairy cows, Col. 12-16, Page 5. 

Pages 6-7 -- Dairy 

These pages are for your personal record of individual cows. Have you 
transferred these TOTALS to Page 5? 

Pages 8-9 -- Other Dairy 

Number, weighL and value of other dairy (Not Cows) butchered, Cols. 3-5. 

Heifers fresh, number and value (Cols. 7-8). Does this agree with Cols. 
2-3, Page 5? 

Transferred to feeders NUMBER> WEIGHT, and value, Cols. 9-11. 

Do Cols. 13 (Page 8) + 16 (Page 9) + calves born (Line 3, Page 9) = Cols. 
22 (Page 9) + 7 (Page 8) + Col. 9 (Page 8) + calves died (Line 8, Page 9) 
+ others died (Line 9, Page 9) + Col. 3 (Page 8) + Col. 19 (Page 8)? 

Pages 10-11 -- Beef Breeding 

Are all entries complete with Number, Weight and Value? 

Pages 12-13-14-15 -- Feeders 

Do you have Number, Weight and Value for all entries? 



Pages 16-17 -- Hogs 

Cols. 1-5, Page 16, hogs butchered - number, live weight and value. 

Col. 18, Page 16, number farrowing each month. 

Col. 19, Page 16, number born each month. 

Col. 20, Page 16, number died each month (except breeding stock over 
six months of age). 
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Cols. 7-9, Page 16, number, weight and value of hogs on beginning inven
tory. 

Cols. 12-14, Page 16, number, weight and value of hogs on ending inventory. 

Cols. 36-41, Page 16, number, WEIGHT and value of pigs bought. 

Are breeding hogs sold shown in Cols. 3-8 (Page 17) (including number, 
weight and value)? 

Are market hogs sold shown in Cols. 11-16 (Page 17) (including number, 
live weight and value)? 

Pages 18-19 -- Sheep 

Are Cols. 6-8, Page 18, complete? 

Are inventories complete with number, weights and values? 

Pounds of wool sold, Col. 30, Page 19. 

Pages 20-21 -- Chickens 

Number and value of birds on beginning and ending inventories . 

Hens butchered, (Cols. 13-14-15, Page 20). 

Other chickens butchered, (Cols. 16-17-18, Page 20). 

Eggs used (Cols. 19-20, Page 20). 

Chickens sold, number and value (Cols. 16-20, Page 21). (Are they iden
tified as hens or others?) 

Do you have dozens indicated for all egg sales? 



Pages 24-25 -- Misc. Livestock Expense 

Have sub-totals been carried over from Page 3? 

Are livestock enterprises identified on top of sections? Are other 
dairy expenses separated from cow expenses? 

Are veterinary expenses clearly identified? "V" 

Pages 26-27 -- Feed Records 
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Have you entered number of head on pasture and days on pasture according 
to percent of roughage from pasture? 

Are all farm grown feeds allocated to livestock in the proper columns? 

Pages 28-31 -- Feed Bought 

Are amounts and values of feed bought shown for each entry? 

Are commercial feeds, amount and value, shown separately from farm grains? 

Is the cost of grinding and other feed processing subtracted and recorded 
under custom work hired (Page 40)? 

Are feeds for various enterprises separated and identified? 

Are Column totals from Pages 28-31 carried to the proper place on the 
bottom Page 31, Columns 54-5.6? 

Page 32 -- Crops 

Crops used in house, description and VALUE before processing. 

Page 32 -- Crop Data 

Does Col. 2 add up to be the actual owned acres in your farm? 

Does Col. 8 add up to be the actual acres rented? 

Is total production shown in Col. 4? 

Is total production including Landlord's share shown in Col. 10? 

Hay in tons~- Corn Silage in tons~- Corn & Small Grains in bushels 
Canning Crops in dollars Diverted Acres in dollars 

Pages 34-35 -- Crop, Seed and Feed Inventories 

Are amount~ and values shown for each item for both beginning and end 
of year (including undivided share of landlord)? 



Pages 34-35 -- Crops , Seed and Feed Inventories 

Are commercial feeds on inventory identified for enterprise: That is 
Dairy; Other Dairy; Hogs; Beef Breeding; Beef Feeders; etc? 

Pages 36-37 -- Crops Sold 

Is each crop sold identified, and quantity 
grain in bushels, canning crops in dollars 
value? 

hay in tons, corn and 
given as well as total 

Are diverted acre payments for both operator and landlord shown in the 
designated place? 

Pages 38-39 -- Crop Expenses 

Are fertilizers, crop chemicals and other crop expenses each put in the 
designated place in the book? 
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Page 38, Do Cols. 8 + 9 + 10 + 11 + 12 + 13 + 14 = 5? Do Cols. 6 + 7 = 5? 

Page 39, Do Cols. 22 + 23 + 24 + 25 + 26 + 27 + 28 = 19? Do Cols. 20 + 21 
~ 19? 

Are expenses for corn silage separate from corn for grain? 

Page 40 -- Custom Work Hired 

Is each job clearly identified? 

Do Cols. 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 + 11 + 12 = 3? Do Cols. 4 + 5 = 3? 

Is each Column 6-12 identified as to enterprise, NOT job done? 

Has milk hauling been transferred here from Cols. 14-16, Page 2? 

Page 41 -- Repairs 

Are only livestock equipment and real estate repairs on this page? 
(Supplies go on Pages 24-25) 

Are landlord's actual or estimated real estate repairs entered? 

Page 42 -- Machinery Equipment and Real Estate Bought 

Is every depreciable item purchased during the year listed here? 

Page 43 -- Machinery , Equipment & Real Estate Sold , Taxes & Rent 

Is every d~preciable item sold during the year listed here? 



Page 43 -- Machinery, Equipment & Real Estate Sold , Taxes & Rent (Cont.) 

Have you shown both 1st and 2nd half taxes? 

Have you shown landlord's real estate taxes (actual or estimated) on 
all partnership and rented land? 

Has the household share of taxes been identified? 
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Have you shown all cash rent expense Paid & Due for the current year? 

Pasture rent should be in feed bought section, Pages 28-31. Is it there? 

Pages 44-45 -- Gas, Oil and Grease 

Is Federal gas tax credit taken on last year's tax shown as this year's 
income in Col. 3? 

Are all items listed in total value and also under Tractor & Machinery. 
Truck or Auto? 

Are gallons of gasoline shown for all purchases? 

Do Cols. 19 + 21 + 23 + 25 = 15? Do Cols. 33 + 35 + 37 + 39 = 29? 

Do Cols. 16 + 17 = 15? Do Cols. 30 + 31 = 29? 

Pages 46-51 -- Repair & Operation - Tractors. Crop Machinery, Trucks , Auto & 
Livestock Equipment 

Are all items shown in total value and again in Tractor, Crop Machinery, 
Truck Auto or Livestock Equipment? 

Does the total of Col. headed Tractor. Crop Machinery, Truck, Auto and 
Livestock Equipment equal the Col. Total Value on all pages? 

Does the total of Col. headed Operators Share and Landlords Shares equal 
the Col. Total Value on all pages? 

Have the totals from Pages 46-50 been carried to Page 51, subtotal section? 

Pages 52-53 -- Wages, Electricity, Telephone, Unpaid Family Labor 

Are days or months worked clearly shown? 

Have you shown% or dollars of telephone & electricity for farm business? 

Have you shown days of unpaid labor in Col. 32, Page 53? 

Days of labor boarded in Col. 33. Page 53? 



Pages 54-55 -- Miscellaneous Categories 

Is insurance clearly identified in general farm expense? 

Have you clearly identified job done for "Income from Work Off Farm'?11 

For Co-op refunds have you shown total value and cash and equity? 

Have you deducted personal share of refunds for tax purposes? (No 
provision in the book for this) 

Pages 55-57 -- Borrowed-Debts-Assets 
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Does Col. 13 (Page 55) + Col. 11 (Page 56) = Col. 7 (Page 56) + Col. 12 
(Page 56)? 

Does Col. 12 (Page 56, show everything that you owe to everyone as of 
December 31st? 

Are both beginning and ending non-farm assets completed? (Col. 2 & 3, 
Page 57) 

Pages 57-58 -- Non-Farm Income , Investment and Income Taxes 

Is all income from non-farm sources (including gifts) shown for both 
spouses (Page 57)? 

Are all life insurance premiums paid during the year in Col. 3 (Page 58)? 

Are income taxes, Federal, Social Security and State paid for this year 
shown (Page 58)? 

Are incomes tax refunds shown (Page 58)? Non-farm income (Page 58)? 

Pages 59-64 -- Personal 

Are drugs shown separately from other medical expenses? 

Yes No~~ Are you personal spending accounts fairly complete? 

Four Year Depreciation Schedule - (Those on Computerized Depr.eciation may 
skip this section and check only the section below) 

Have you entered depreciation charges this year for every item and 
subtracted it from the beginning value to get ending value? 

Has every item purchased on Page 42 been entered in your depreciation 
schedule? 



Four Year Depreciation Schedule (Cont~) 

Have you entered bare land value for your land and rented land? 

Have you estimated the value and depreciation of landlord's building? 

Computerized Depreciation Schedule Participants 

Have you checked your report forms to make sure that all depreciable 
items purchased this year have been reported to the computer? 

Yes~~ No~~ Would you be willing to keep more detailed accounts 
if the analysis would give you more information? 

What additional information would you like your analysis to give you? 
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APPENDIX C Name ----------
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Date - ---------
MAKING A CASH CHECK OF YOUR ACCOUNTS 

A. Kind of Receipt 

Milk & cream sold 

From 
Page 

2 
Dairy cows sold 5 
Other dairy cattle sold 9 
Beef breeding cattle sold 11 
Feeders sold 13 
Feeders sold 14 
Feeders sold 
Hogs sold 
Sheep & wool sold 
Chickens sold 
Eggs sold 
Horses 'sold 
Crops sold 

15 
17 
19 
21 
22 
23 
37 

Mach, Equip & Real 
Estate sold 43 
Gas sales & tax refunds 44 
Income from work off farm 54 
Misc. farm income 
Co-op refunds (cash) 

TOTAL FARM RECEIPTS 

Unpaid accounts for 

55 
55 

current year* 55 
Money borrowed 55 
Savings account 1-1-7. 57 
Cash in bank 1-1-7 57 
Cash on hand 1-1-7- 57 
Investment Income 57 
Other non-farm income** 58 
Income tax refunds 58 

Operator's 
Share B. Kind of Expense 

From 
Page 

$ ____ _ 

$ ___ _ 

$ _ _ _ _ 

Dairy cows bought 4 
Other dairy cattle bought 9 
Beef breeding cattle bght 11 
Feeders bought 13 
Feeders bought 14 
Feeders bought 15 
Hogs bought 16 
Sheep bought 19 
Chickens bought 20 
Horses bought 23 
Misc. livestock expense 25 
Feed bought 31 
Misc. crop expense 39 
Custom work hired 40 
Repair & upkeep of Real 
Estate 41 
Mach, Equip, Real Estate 
bought 42 
Taxes 43 
Cash expense - rent 43 
Gas, oil & grease 45 
Repair &,operation of 
tractor, crop machinery, 
trucks, autos & lvstk Eqp. 51 
Hired Labor 53 
Telephone (total operator's 
share) 53 
Electricity (total opera-
tor's share) , 53 
General farm expense 54 

TOTAL FARM PURCHASES 

Interest paid 56 
Paid on debts 56 
Investments 58 
Savings acc't 12-31-7 57 
Cash in bank 12-31-7 57 
Cash on hand 12-31-7 57 
Income & self employment 
tax paid 58 
Household & personal 
expense 59-64 

Operator's 
Share 

$ ____ _ 

$ _ ___ _ 

GRAND TOTAL (A) $ GRAND TOTAL (B) $ _ __ _ 
Difference (A-B)*** 
*Include only items purchased during the year which has been recorded as purchased 
elsewhere in the book and not yet paid for. 
**Include cash gifts from others. 
***If no household cash and personal records are kept, an accurate cash balance can
not be made. 
The difference under receipts, as shown above, may be assumed to be personal spending. 



F.A. 51 (Revised 11/76) APPENDIX D Record Year. _____ _ 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FORM 

Wife's N~ School ·------------- ·----------------
I. 

II. 

Family information (include operator and wife) 

Me111bers of Family No. of Persons 

Children Under 7 yrs. 
Children 7-12 yrs. 
Girls 13-18 yrs. 
Boys 13-18 yrs, 
Woman 
Men 

TOTAL: 

Parm Labor Information 

Days of hired labor, day labor 
Months of labor hired, monthly basis 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

Hired labor boarded by operator@ $2.00/day 
Hired labor boarded by partners@ $2 . 00/day 
Unpaid family labor, _days @ $10 . 00 . 
Unpaid family labor, months@ $250.00 
NUJllber of operators or partners 
Nwnber of months each partner wotked 
(25 daye per 'IDOtlth) 
Number of months others were boarded 
not including hired help, 

Ill, Information For Crop Analysis 

Adult Equiv. 
Per Person 

.4 -

.6 -

.8 -.9 • 
• 8 • 

1.0 • 
TOTAL: 

____ days 

montha _,$ ___ _ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

months ----

Adult 
Equivalent 

Land charge to be used for crop summaries __ $ ____ per acre 
(if the charge ie different for each crop, 
please specify details on crop data page iu the 
account book) • 

Production Cost Allocation Factor if different than 1.00 
(PCAF l!laY range from 10,00 to .01) 

Crop PCAF Enterprise PCAF 
Livestock 

ECAI' 

TOTAL CROP~: 

IV. [tatus of Operator 

Io what year did you start farming?~----~~---~ 
Check each of the following that applies to you!h,!!. year. 
Owner • Partnership (own land in partnership) -----Cash renter , Crop share ranter , 
Part owner (owner renting additional land _____ , 

BACP' 

Describe your lease arrangement=--~---------------~ 
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APPENDIX E 

BCAF ADJUSTMENT EXAMPLE 

Net Costs of owning and operatin6 buildings, fences and tiling from Table 3, 
in the Farm Business Analysis, is $2100. 

If the farmer, in assessing his building determined that the hog and crop 
facilities contributed proportionately more to costs than did the dairy 
facilities, he may adjust the allocation by using the BCAF factor on a 
scale of one to ten. 

$ Assigned Without BCAF Adj ustment 

~nterErise Total W.U. Assigned 

Dairy 100 
Other Dairy 50 
Complete Hogs 50. 
Crops 100 

BCAF Adj ustment 

BCAF Values Dairy Other Dairy 

High 9-10 
Above Average 7-8 
Average 4-6 5 
Below Average 2-3 3 
Low 0-1 

The buildin:g costs would now be assigned as follows. 

EnterErises 

Dairy 
Other Dairy 
Hogs, Complete 
Crops 

Total W.U. 

100 
so 
50 

100 

BCAF 

5 
3 
7 
9 

Adj usted W.U. 

500 
150 
350 
900 

1900 

$ Assignment W/0 BCAF 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

700 
350 
350 
700 

Hogs CroEs 

9 
7 

Cost/ EnterErise 

552.63 
165.78 
386.85 
994.74 

2100.00 

(1) 500 
1900 X 2100 = 552.63 

(3) 350 
1900 

X 2100; 386,85 

(2) 150 
1900 X 2100 = 165.78 

(4) 900 
1900 X 2100 = 994.74 




